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Our famous Cod Liver . and
Peptonate of Iron Tonic,

rebuild

cure

Hronuse it contains the very •leim-aig needed

«uting tiuuec aid ivpluce weak new wiUi stretigth, and

clironic congha and colds, and prevent pH?unionia. We are jiogitive

it will benefit every old^person who will give it a trial. If it does

not, will refund their money on demand.

Grocery Department

25c
Saturday, March 27, 1909, Only

7 Bars Aome Soap
1 Pkff. Snow Boy

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Farmers & Merchants Bank
A saving account Isn't a bad friend to turn to when in trouble, or

opportunity knocks at your door. Hut there never was n saving account
without a begraning. As little as one dollar will open, au account here.
Add to it as you feel like it.

OFFICERS
JOHN F WALTR0U8. I're-.
PETEK MERKEL. 1st Vice Trsa.

CHRISTIAN URAU. 2nd Vice Pres.
PAUL U. HUH A 1 RLE, Cashier.

John F. Waltroos
Christian Oran
Christian Kaimbach

DIRECTORS
James Guthrie
John Kaimbach
Peter Merkel
H. L. Wood

John Farrell
liewis Geyer.
0. C. Hurkhart

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
Do you need a new team work harness ? If so, do not buy

before seeing and examining mv stock of the finest harness that
you ever loolced at. Before buying consider this one fact, that it is
of the utmost importance to huy a good one, for you do not want
to buy one every year. - I have on hand a splendid assortment of
hand made harness, also a few machine-made to select from, and at
.prices that defy competition. Come and see my 25.00 team work
harness and he convinced.

Repairing Promptly and \enlly Done.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
ARE PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Wheat, white. . . .91.18 per bushel

Wheat, red ...... $1 18 per bushel

................ .. per bushel

White Oats ...... ... .52 per bushel

Harley .............. $1 40 per 100

Fowls ................. 12c per lb.

Chickens ............ 12c per lb

No. 1 Green Fence Posts,. .. .15c

CHELSEA’S CHANCE FOR NEW
FACTORY IS ENCOURAGING

U»ll up Phone 2B and keep posted on the tn irk,el.
We are selling Prime Timothy Seed at 92.00 and Prime Clover Seed

at $5.25 per boahel. Alsike at 18.50.

| SMr Dll

* H*t* Poor Accommodations.
According to Rev. Henry Wilder

Jtoote, pastor of the ifnitarian church,

of Ann Arbor, the cattle and hogs on
the Washtenaw county farm are better
housed than the unfortunate human in-
mates. Mr. Foote has just completed
an inspection of the farm for the bene-

fit of the Federation of Charities in Ann
Arbor. J .«

Mr. Foote found there a man in the
laat stages of consumption commingling

with the other inmates. This man was
found dying in a closely crowded room
among half a dozen others. In other
rooms he found other men afflicted with

the same dread disease, there being no

separate building, or even room, for the

tnberculosis cases. ̂  .

This, under the shadow of the medical

building of the U of M.t whose faculty
are campaigning the country in the in-

terest of sanitation and keeping con-
sumptives in separate buildings lest the

dread disease spread. 1

He found two men and a woman who
were insane. The woman is continual-
ly shrieking, though harmless, one man
never speaks, and the other man is
dangerous in his affliction, having fre-
quently attacked other inmaL s

The buildings, according to Mr.
Foote, are a standing disgrace to the

county, and persons qualified to judge

have pronounced them the very worst

iu Michigan. Washtenaw provides
comfortably for the pigs and cattle ou

the farm, but these unfortunate human
inmates are offered inferior quarters.

The main building is rat-infested, dark

and provided with bathing facilities
that are incredibly primitive. Heside

all the rest* the buildiug was found to

be a regular firetrap, there being but
one fire escape, and that partly built of

wood. In case fire broke out at night
not half the inmates could bo rescued.

The Boy’s Concert.

The benefit concert given by the
Chelsea Hoy Choir under the direction
of Gilbert Wilson on Friday evening,
March Pith, was from a musical stand-

point by far the best concert given here

in a long time. We canuot praise the
boys too highly for the splendid work

they did in so short a period of practice.

Everyone enjoys the fresh young voices

that blend so sweetly in melody. The
boys were especially good in the motion

songs, “Better He Good" and "See Saw."

Master Hollis Freeman has an excep-
tionally good soprano voice which show-

ed to a good advantage in his solo.
The duet, “Mr. Bodkins and Widow
Simpkins" sung by Masters Donald
Bacon and Carl Chandler was a very

enjoyable feature.

Mr. Wilson, the director, favored the

andience with twelve solos taken from

his regular recital program. He proved
himself the artist that he is and sang

himself into the hearts of all present.

He has a voice of wide range and ex-
ceptional beauty, and ..rough the en-
tire program was as fresh as when he
began, proving the perfect control of

bis voice and correct method of singing.

Mr. Wilson and Mrs. John Schenk sang

(lie beautiful duet, "O That We Two
Were Maying," which was greatly en-
joyed. Their voices blending beauti-
fully. The Choral Union sang "The
Bridal Chorus" from the Rose Maiden
In their usual acceptable maimer.

The boy choir are beginning rehear-

sals for another concert to be given
some time in May. JMr. Wilson was ably

supported and assisted by Miss Elrua
Schenk as accompanist, who is showing
remarkable talent in this direction and

received very flattering commendation

upon her work. '

THE BUSINESS MEN

ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

JACKSON CORSET COMPANY TO
ESTABUSH BRANCH.

IMPRESSED WITH CHELSEA

Enthusiastic Meeting Friday Evening

- Committee Appointed and Every
Member ia a Hustler.

The announcement in the last issne of
the Standard that an old established
manufacturing compauy would like to
come to Chelsea, stirred up plenty of

enthusiasm among the business men.
Friday evening a mooting was held in
Firemen's Hall, and about forty business

men were present, and everyone was an
enthusiastic pusher for Chelsea. Geo.

Beckwith presented the proposition
from the Jackson Corset Company, and

after a little discussion, a committee
composed of Geo. W. Beckwith, Ed.
Vogel, W. P. Schenk, L. T. Freeman, F.

H. Uelser and R. D. W’alker, was appoint-

ed, to confer with the compauy and also
to ascertain what could be done taward
getting a building.

The committee has been busy all the
week, and are getting things down to a

basis where by this evening they will
know just what they can offer the com-

pany, and on Friday the company has

promised to let the committee know its
answer.

There were a number of the officers of
the company here Tuesday to look over
the prospects and they all expressed
themselves as very favorably impressed

with the outlook.

The company does not ask for any-
thing unreasonable, and the committee
feels that it has the proposition almost

as good as clinched.

Chelsea is waking np!

William Riemenschneider.

Rev. William Riemenschneider was
born in Germany, February 22, 1822, and

died at his home in Sylvan, Wednesday
morning, March 24, 1B00.
Mr. Kicmeuscbiieider came to the

United States in 1846, settling in Penn-

sylvania where ho followed his trade as

blacksmith for two years. In 1848 he
located in Sylvan on the farm where be

of the

Horse’s

i Shoulder

Here

Illustrated

Tli is sectional view of a Imrae’s sboivUlei’ and the Whipple
Humane Horse Collar shows i In* great principle this collar and jjl

, why the old fashioned hame collar causes sore necks and shoulders. , «
It takes the weight off the horse’s neck; does away with sweat pads; £
luia more pulling surface; saves time in hanjessing, and cun be
attached to any harness. Call and see them. i

I HOLMES
L WB TREAT YOtf RIGHT

WALKER
..i

Mrs. Ann Marie Bauer.

Mrs. John Bauer, who resided about
two miles northwest of Chelsea, died
suddenly Monday morning, March 22d.

Ann Mario Frey was born in Goettel-
sinten, Wnrtemberg, December 1, 1886,
and came to America in 1864. Several
years later she Was united in marriage

to Philip Gruner, who died in 181)7. In

1800 she was married to John Bauer.

The funeral was held this afternoon

from 8t. Paul's church, Rev. A. A.Scboen

officiating. Interment Oak Grove oetnr.

tery.

Democratic Caucus. .

The Democrats of the township of
Sylvan will meet in caucus at the town
hall in the village of Chelsea on Satur-

day, March 27tl, 1000, at three (3)
o'clock p. m. (standard time) of said day
for the purpose of nominating township

officers, naming a township committee
and for the purpose of transacting such

other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan March

20th, 1000.
By order Democratic Township Com.

WM. RIEMENSCHNEIDER.

passed away. The deceased was on May
8, 1856, given a local preachers license

in the Michigan district of the German
M. K. church. For many years he filled

appointments at different places on the
Ann Arbor Circuit of this district and in
the prime of his early manhood he
tendered valuable service to the church.

He was twice married and is survived
by eight children, four sous and four
daughters. The funeral will be held at

10:80 o'clock Saturday morning, from
Salem German M. E. church, of which he

has been an active member for many
years, Rev. J. E. Beal, officiating.

Republican Caucus.

The Republicans of the township of
Sylvan will hold a canons at the town
hall, , in said township, on Saturday,
March 27th, 1900, at two o’clock p. m.,
standard time, for the purpose of nomi-

nating officers to be voted on at the en>

suing township meeting, for the selec-

tion of fc township committee, and tor
the transaction of such other business
as may properly come before said meet-

Datcd at Chelsea, Michigan, March
20th, 1009.
By order Republioau Township Com.

A Novel Entertainment.

Ann Arbor News: Whst will doubt-
less be the moat novel entertainment
eve^ presented before a Masonic lodge
will be the presentation by the Crafts-
man elubof this city of the work of a
Masonic lodge in the 18th century.

While the date for the event has not

been definitely fixed it is probable that

will occur od the last Friday or Sst-

urday evening in April at the Masonic
temple in this city.

For the past two years Joseph E.
Moroombe, editor of the Ty ler-Keystone
has been delving through old records
in an effort to secure the nece sary da-

ta for the presentation of a lodge meet-

ing snoh as was held in the early part

of the 18th century, and this work has
finally been completed. The Crafts-
man club will give a reproduction in
every detail of the work of the Thatched

Honse Tavern lodge of London in 1728,
and invitations have been extended to
Masons in all parts of the state to be

present. Word has been received from

a number of grand lodge officers from
other states that they will be present,

and it is expected that this will be one
of the most unique events from a Ma-
sonic standpoint ever given in this
city.

The production will open with the
lighting of the lamps of’the lodge room,

which will bo reproduced faithfully as

to furniture, and then, one by one, the

members of the lodge will drop in dis-
cussing the topics of greatest interest

at that time, the “Stouth Sea Bubble,"

etc. The lodge will then be opened ac-

cording to the ritoal of that day, a can-

didate will be initiated, and the deputy
grand warden will make a speech. The
lodgg will then pass from “labor to re-
freshments," and there will be speeches

by the members, prepared from the
records that Mr. Moroombe has un-
earthed.

No detail will bo missed in the effort
to reproduce the work just as it was
done in the 18th century, and the cos-

tumes, manners of speech, etc., will be
faithfully adhered to.

\ _
Old Peoples’ Home Notes.

The second death at the Home occur-
red March 20, 1909. Mrs Balls appeared
in her usua^health until that morning,

when called for breakfast the attendant
found a lifeless body on the bed. She
had risen at her usual time, had partly
dressed and was seated on the edge of

her'bed when the stroke came and she
breathed her Iqst before she was found.
The secretary of the board in Detroit
was notified at once, and our worthy
superintendent, C. W. Saunders, was in-

structed to engage the services of Mr.

Mapes, select a casket and make the
necessary preparations for the funeral.

Rev. James E. Jacklin came from^Detroit

Sunday afternoon and conducted the
funeral service. The floral offerings
wore abundant. The board sent a beau-
tiful collection of te i roses, the members

of the homo furnished one dozen caster
lilies, Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Bryant con-

tri billed a lovely offering of carnations

and palms, and CL C. Balls, a son of the
deceased enmo with his wife from De-

troit and brought a fine collection of
flowers. The ladies quartet composed of

Mrs. Glass, Mrs. Schenk, Miss Everett

and Miss Bacon with Mrs. Woods at the

piano furnished appropriate music.
Quite a large number of the citizens of

Chelsea were in attendance. Monday
morning the casket was taken to the
railroad station and accompanied by
Mr. Saunders, Mr. Balls and wife, was
transported to Byron, Shiawassee connty

where Rev. Samuel Gra^es^pastor of the

Methodist church, conducted the fun-
eral services, and the remains of Sister

Balls were laid to rest beside those of

her husband, Rev. James Balls, who died,

March 2, 1903. %*

Howe’s Moving Pictures.

Lyman H. Howe's moving pictures
which will be seen at the Sylvan theatre

soon are entirely different from thereat.

The new program leaves a greater gap
than ever between this and -all other
moving picture exhibitions. In subjeot

matter as well as realism the new pro-
gram is incomparable. It takes the
audience to Russia, Egypt, Franco,
Cornwall and the Andes; shows the
amazing performances of a common fly;
the fearless horsemanship of Italian
cavalrymen; the daring drivers on huge
automobiles racing for the Grand. Prlx,
France; Wilbur Wright’s aeroplane
flights, the great flood ih Moscow; and
numerons other features of extraordi-
nary interest.

Is the result of experiments covering several years, and will
wear longest, look the lx at, and give the fullest value for the price,
of ai\y (mint manufactured. '

.Wall Paper.
We have a large stock of the latest patterns at prices

lower than the lowest, WE INVITE YOU to bring y<
rator and look.

that are
bring your deco-

In Our Bargain Basement.
We have just received an assortment of GRANITEWARE

which we will place on sale Saturday, March 13.

Your Choice lor 25 Cent*. *

Pieces that are well worth 50 cents. Get our prices on Crock-
ery and Glassware. Drinking Glasses, dozen, ‘20c. Cups and
Saucers, dozen, 78c. Water Jugs, each, 10c, 15c and 25c.

Examine our New 10c Assortment.

Our Drug Department
Is very complete. Pure, standard strength

Medicines; finest Perfumed and Toilet Articles;
Drugs and

Brushes of all
kinds; Combs, Rubber Goods, Leather Goods, and all Druggist
Sundries. /

Our prices on Stock Food, Condition Powders, Liniments and
Veterinary Remedies are the lowest.

Wto Are Selling:
3 cans Sweet Corn, 25 cents.
Good Mackerel, each, 10c.
Family White Fish, pail, 50c.
Sweet Pickles, dozen, 10c.
Chef Brand Sweet Potatoes, try a can, 15c.
Our 35c Coflee is a good 30c Value.
3 cans Golden Wax Beans, 25c.
Boneless Codfish, pound, 12$c.
Fancy Halibut, pound, 20c.
3 pounds Evaporated Peaches, 25c.
Good Salmon, 2 cans 25c.
Waterloo Buckwheat Flour, 25 pound sack 80c.
6 cans Sardines, 25c.
Sweet Navel Oranges, peck, 54c.
Try our 50c Japan Tea and join the satisfied list.

I

1

Freeman & CiunmiDgs Co.

High Grade Buggies
I have ready for sale a large bunch of

• %
Top Buggies Road Wagons, Surreys and

Lumber Wagons.

Anyone in need of such vehicles can not afford to buy without
looking over my stock, for there are no better made, and are sold
at factory price* and gnaranteed for five years. You can
see the same material half finished or in the white, set up. Buy
at home from. home made goods; it is to your own interest, and you
w’ill lie treated right.

. A. G. FAISTPhone No. 90.

Card of Thanks.

Wo wish to thank the friends and
neighbors who assisted ns dnring our
recent bereavement, also those who
furnished flowers.

CHA8. and Max Mbinholu.

RANGES1
In Carload Lots

I have just finished the unloading

of a carload of

Round Oak Ranges
All Sizes and Finish.

If you wish to see the finest line of Ranges ever shown in
Chelsea, stop at my store and look them over. It does not
matter if you care to buy or not, bnfc'I know’ it will do your heart
good to see sucl) a line of Ranges as we are showing.

Remember t am selling the American and Adrian Fence, the
! New Iowa Cream Separator, the Deering, Gale Manufacturing Co.
j/and Sterling Farm Implements.

A visit to my store and show rooms will convince you that *
have a full and complete line, and the

Prices Axe Right
Always glad to show the goods and quote prices.

P$S;

Ipp®

FRED.

Mi
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'Royal
Baking Powder

^ Absolutely Ture

CHURCH CIRCLES

item Royal Grape Cr* jb of Tartar

Royal Baking Powder convey* to food the most Healthful of fruit

properties and render* it superior in flavor and wholesomenes*.

r,R.J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SUROION.

OQice in the St&ffan-lferkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

8. Q. BOSH. - K. P. GHABB.

BI7BH & CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

OtUoes in the Freeinan-Cammings block.

CUBLSBA, MICHIGAN.

^ L. 8TKUKH,

DENTIST.
Office— Kempf Bunk Block,

CUBL8KA, • MICHIGAN.

Phone— OCQoe, 82, 2r; Residence, 82, 3r

EASY TO MIX THL

J
AME8 8. UOKMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

S.

nrUttNBULL A W1THKRELL,1 attorneys at law.

•B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHKLSKA, MICH.

QT1VER8 A EALMBACUO Attorn RY8- at- Law
Uenersl Law practice in all courts No-
tary Pabtio in the office. Phone 63.
Office In Hatch & Durand block over

Miller Sls’ers store.
Chklsba, c - • *.,Mich.

aTmapeb,

FOkERIL DIRECTOR UD E1BAUER.
FINE fUNBRAL FURNISHINGS,

.Calls answered promptly night or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKLSBA, MICHIGAN.

pAHKEK & BECKWITH,-

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch- Durand block. '

If W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Hatlsfactlon Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The 8tandard-HeraId office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cap furnished free.

Simple Recipe for J£ijifiey or Bladder
Trouble or Rheumatism. ‘

VI hat will appear very Interesting to
many people here Is the article taken
from a New York dally paper, giving a
simple prescription, which is said to he
a positive remedy lor backache or kid-
ney or bladder derangement, if taken
before tbe stage of B'lght's disease:
Fluid extract dandelion, oue half

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce,
Compound Nyrnp (Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and take
in teaspoonful dunes after each meal
and again at bedtime.
A well-known druggist here at home,

when asked regarding this prescription,,
stated that the ingredients are all harm
less, and can be obtained at a small cost
from any good prescription pharmacy,
or tbe mixture would be put up if asked
to do so. He further stated that while
this prescription li’ often prescribed In
rhenmatic affliction with splendid re
suits, he could see no reason why it

would not he a splendid remedy for kid
uey and urinary troubles and backache,
as It has a peculiar action Open the kid
ney structure, cleansing these most Im
portant organs and helping them to sift
and tiller from the blood the fool acids
and waste matter which canse sickness
and suffering. Those of our readers
who suffer can make no mistake In
giving it a trial. • '

* BT. PAUL’S.

Rev. A. A. Hoboen, Pastor

Sunday morning the catechetical re-

view of the confirmation olaaa will be

given.

In the evening the fifth of the Lenten

serviofts will be given. • '

'v CHRISTIAN 8CIBNCB. >
The Chriatian Science Society' will

meet in the Q. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, March 28, 1801). Sub-
ject, “Reality." Golden text, "This la
the hill which God desiroth to dwell in;
yea, the Lord will dwell in It for ever."

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M, L. Grant. Paator

Bible Training Class will meet Thurs-

day at 7 p. m. ,

Combination church and Sunday
nchool service Sunday from 10 to 11:30
a. ra. Sermon snbjeot, “Narrow and
Broad Christians." .

Union Local Option Rally at the M.
E. church at 7 p. m.

“The Widow McCarty.”

The Widow McCarty la a musical con-
coction of the best kind. The Widow is
a spry old girl, and has seven pretty
daughters with her. She carries a
chorus of real life siied Xeddy Bears.
Miss Mayme McPariln Is a comedienne of
no mean ability. Russel Cranor aa
O’Hooligan is great The ohorns* is one
of the best on the road. Their oostnme*

are fine and extravagant

There are sixteen numbers and tbe
show goes with a snap that oarrles the

audience along in fine shape. . At Sylvan

tbostre, Tuesday evening, March 30th,
Tickets on sale at Henry H. Fenn Com-
pany's store.

Republicans, Notice.
.1 wish to annonuoe to tbe Republicans

of Sylvsu township that I am s candi-
date for the office of Supervisor. I feel
that my past record has been generally
satisfactory. I would very much ap-
preciate your vote at the oanco*.

' Your* respectfully.
Jacob Hummbl.

The

Democratic Caucus.

Democrats of the township of

Notice.

The local option people are requested
to attend both the republican and dem-
ocrat caucuses, Saturday afternoon.

Com.

Cheapest accident insurance— Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Stops the pain
and heals tho wound. All druggists
sell it.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & «. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2. 30, May 4,
June 1,29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 23; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 21. 8t.
J ohn's Day, J one 24— Deo. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.

E.J. Whipple, W.M. .

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

DETROIT
Headquarters for
Michigan People

AMKBKAN FLAX- $2.5# to S3.S0
Ter Hay

EUIOriAN PIA,, — 51.00 to tt.M

[j Strictly modem and gptodate hotel
H, centrally located, in the very

heart of tha retail shopping district of
Detroit, comar Griswold and Grand
River Avee., only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth cars pass by the house.
When you visit Detroit atop at tha

Oriawold House.

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Tradc Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyon^wndlrit aakMrb arKl^dejcrl j>Uon may

jnVenttnn la probably naujjtable. Communl^7
tlona fttrtctlr wmOdenttoTlttl
vent fre«. tfldeat aaetirr tor a*
I'atenta taken tb roach Mu

nxrUl notlee, without ebarce. --
Scientific American.

A handsomely IlfoatiraJed weekly. lamet dr-
eolation of any fclentlBo Journal. Ternia. $3 a

f«U‘»o2tEi,*L Bold by all' newsdealer*.

$15 REWARD
Weekly comes quickly to tbe graduate
of the Detroit Business University.
J3*1 Jhtady. Free Catalogue. Write for

Mi

“The Thief.”

"The Thief which Charles Frohman
will bring to Ann Arbor for tl e first
time at Whitney's new theatre. March
26th, is from the pen of Henri Bernstein

one of the most ingenious and success-

ful of contemporary playwrights. Mr.
Bernstein is already known for several
plays sim'lar in construction, very
similar in ingenuity and cpmposition to

“The Thief,” but it probable that for
many days to come e will be known in
this county as be still is in France, as
the author of “Tho Thief," despite his

more recent plays. •

“The Thief" is in three acts. It ob-

serves all the unities of time, place and

incident. The action takes place with-

in twenty-four, hours. First produced

at the Renaissance Theatre, in Haris, in

December, 1907. “The Thief" made an
immediate sensation. It ran through
the entire season with N\ (ini try ami
Mme le Bargy in the chief roles. About
the foibles, the ambition, the cunning,

the love us deep as human nature ami
as wide as human frailty of a woman,
“The Thief" is a woman's play. But
side by side with^tho great lesson it
contains for every wife, it contains rich
food for thought for every husband. It
is the most startling human dramatic
document put on the stage in years.

Go With A Rush.

The demand for that wonderful
stomach,- liver and kidney cure. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills — is astounding
Freeman & Cummings (Jo. and Henry
H. Fenn Company say they never saw
the like. Its because they never fall to
cure >ur stomach, constipation, Indi-
gestion. hilioiumesH. jaundice, sick head-

ache, chills and malaria. Only 25c.

IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS.

Don’t Mistake the Cause of Your
Troubles.

Many people nev^er suspect their kid-
neys. If suffering from a lame, weak
or aching back they think ihat It is only

muscular weakness; when urinary
trouble sets In they think It will soon

correct itself And so it is with all the
other «ymptons of kidney disorders.
That is just, where the danger lies. You
mast cure these troubles or they m iy
lead to diabetes or Bright’s disease. Tim
best remedy to use is Doan’s Kidneys
Pills. It cores all ills which are caused
by weak or diseased kidneys. ltv«i
dents of tliis vicinity are constantly ten
tifvlng to perrnrtnent cures.
-Mrs. Anna Schall, 214 \t. Huron 8t.,
Ann Arbor, Micti,, says: “''nan's Kidney
Pills have been used in our family for
years and we consider them an excel-
lent remedy. I had considerable trouble
from my back and often at night, I was
so lame that I found It Impossible,, to
change my position. Believing that
this suffering was due to duomered kid-
neys, I was finally led to procure a box
of Doan’s Kidneys Pills and use them.
They gave me prompt relief aud.bene-
flted me in every way.”
For sale by *11 dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Milborn Co.. Bnffalo, New York
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember tbe name— Dosd’s-^and

take do otber^

BAPTIST
. Rev. O. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

Sunday morning in the Baptist church
and Sunday school will be devoted to
temperance. The pastor will take for
his topic “Ammunition for Local Option
Campaign." The combined service from
10 to 11:30. Come and see it through-
out. , „

B Y P. U. at 6:15 p. ra. Topic, "The
Wicket QAte/’j^latt. 7:7-14.

Union mafffiSjming in tbe evening.

RALKM GRRMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NKAK FRANCISCO.

Rev. J. K. Beal, Pastor.

The morning services will be as usual

Sabbath school at 9:30 and German
worship at 10:30.

Tho devotional meeting of the Kp-
worth League will begin at 7 o’clock
and will be led by Miss Mabel Notten.
Topip, ‘.‘The Light and the Witnessess."

Tho Woman's Bible study class will
meet with Miss Ada Schenk on March
S' at 2 p. in. The Men's Bible clads will
meet on the same date at 7:30 p. m. with

Mr. Fred Heydlauff.

The public examination of the ohate-

chumihs will occur at the morning hour

on April 4. .

On Master morning the Snnday school
and morning worship will be combined
into one service.

A local option meeting will be held
at the church in the evening on March
30 beginning at 7:30 p. in. Mr. Thatcher

of Ann Arbor will give an address. Ap-
propriate music will be rendered by .quartette. *

MKTIIODI8T EPISCOPAL
Kt*v. D. II. Glass, Pastor.

The usual prayer meeting will b held
to-night, but will adjourn in time to at-

tend tbe public meeting at the town
hall whore Prof. Goodrich, of Albion
College will speak on local option.

The cottage meetings will be held
Friday evening, and are requested to

close in time to hear Mr. Walker, for-
merly pastor of the local Congregational

church, and now a resident of South
Haven where-the benefits of local option

are enjoyed. ̂ «e will tell how local
option works where it is in operation.
Tho Sunday morning service at ten

o'clock will mark tho beginning of the
special meetings in which the pastor
will be assisted by Messrs Fleming
and Webb of Detroit. Mr. Fleming will
preach and Mr. Webb will sing. The
boy choir recently introduced into the

services will be an a .tractive feature of

the meetings. The Sunday school ser-
vice will be held in connection with the

preaching service. a
Jupior League meeting at 2:80 p. m

and Epworth League at 8:15. Topic
“The Light and His Witness." Leader
Mrs.Avery.-! • .

In the evpning a anion meeting of the

churches and a mass meeting of the
citizens of thd community will be held.
Tho speakers will be Prof. Moran, of
Ann Arbor, Chairman of tbe County
Local . Option Committee, and Rev.
Howard Goldie field workers for this
county. The evangelists will be present,

as well as tbe other pastors of the vil-

lage There will be special music. Tbe
speakers are the foremost temperance

workers in the county and will give our

people a rare treat. No ope can affprd
to miss this great meeting. No pains
will be spared to make this the great-
est temperance meeting ever held in
the village.

Special revival meetings will continue
next ̂ eek, and will work in perfect
harmony with the temperance campaign.
When public temperance meetings hold,
the revival meetings will close in ti ne
to allow the congregation to attend. ..

Lima will hold tfieir canons at the town
hall on Saturday, March ^27, 1909, at 2
o’clock p. m , for the purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for tbe several town-
ship offices and to transact such other
business as may come before the meet-
ing.

By order of the Township Committee.

Women Are to Shore with Men.
Men a:.d women are to have a com

':on way of llfe--a common education
'*-a’nd they are to watch over the cit
“ons in common, whether abiding In
he cl'y.or going out to war; they are
o guard together and to hunt togeth-
er like dogs; and always and In all
thing* women are to share with the
men. — Plato.

FAIR VIEW
Having rented form to Arthur R Widm»y*r, I wish

I inform all mv old as well as new patron* that we shall continue to
: keep Registered Poland China Hogs and Shropshire Sheep, also
: Hose Comb Rhode Island Red and Rose Ooroh Brown Leghorn

Poultry.
' Ntock find Egg* for Sale.

A few choice Cockerels and Rarly Russian Seed Oafs for snlts

' That** I** OM mrto

^1 JTto »r
UM MUM

Armor Brand
tinware

—th® o®lr ti® war® «!'

GEO. ENGLISH
wmrvamdftthBt

®-iu»r*
i want 

ouat

aura the label U 01 ®ra«j pl®c® you buy and yoa U
b® certain o( io uBe»»«®r» hn __ '

. Tow can't tell Tblo Coat Tinware from Thick Co«t
Tinware by It* look*, to If you w»m your m-iwy i

i worth of weal, bwy Armor Hraud Tlwware.

For sale by

Holnes & Walker. Bacon Co-Operative Co.

Fall and Winter Showing
OF

FARM Foreign and Domestic Woolens
FOR

Peter Pan in Real Life.
T’he lucky man is the man who

• r ii' h all Ihe seasons of many years
mains at heart a hoy. He will be

«1 by boys to siiarc boyish amuse-
lien's and to full in with boys' Ideas
>f what sport should be, which Is the

on pitmen. b( ail. He has ’a

•inn’s store of experieicp, an added'
ath nee, a maturcr philosophy, but in
li o se be remains a boy.~London
i’lold. 1 '•

’ Feel languid, weak, run-down? Head-
ache? Stomach "off?"-- Just a plan cose
of lazy liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
tones liver and stomach, promotes di-
gestion, purifies tbe blood

Sale
75 Acres of Land

Sitiatt aboil J miles East of Chelsea.

New burn, 80x64 with basement,
good house, other buildings; about
six acres good onion marsh; good
young orchard. Owner wants to
sell on accounWof haying purchased
a farm in another state. Inquire of

TurnBull & Witherell

28 tf Or 'ALVIN BALDWIN.

All Woolens of exceptional quality and styl*. *H'ln . sultabl* qmmthj
to judge style and weave. No Hample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Goafs and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to' $600 ts the largest
ever shown In any city compared to onri. We are also showing a fins
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prlres as to
warrant steady employment for nnr large staff of workers, sind to makeonr
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the conntry,

Ynnrs for Good Clothing and Home Indnstry,-

RIFTIIEIf, li Tailor.

To All Farmers

Night On Bald Mountain

On a lonely night Alex. Ben»*»n of
Fort Edward, N, Ynnlimbed Bxld Moun-
islis m tbe home of a neighbor, tortur. d
by asthma, bent on curing him with Dr.
King’s New Discovery, that bad cured
himself of • asthma. This wonderful
medlritie soon relieved and quickly
cured his neighbor.- Later it cured his
son’s wife of » severe lung trouble.
Millions believe Its the greatest throat
and lung edre on earth. Coughs, colds,
croup, hemorrhages and sore lungs are
surely cored » y it. Best for hay fever,
grip sod whooping oongh. 50c. and
ft 00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
Freeman & Cummings sod Henry H
Fenn Company.

aod Horsemen
Who ilcaire to improve the breed of horses raised in Washtenaw
county, we wish to call attention to the two fine Stallions which we
have purchased from J. Crouch A Son, of Lafayette, hid., and which
we will stand for service at Chelsea and vicinity this season.

We have secured these two Stallions for two reasons: First, to
earn a fair rate of interest on the money invested, and second to
enable farmers and horsemen lo breed and raise belter
draft lioraeN. that will attract eily buter* and
NliiiiperH, and bring Ibe higlieat price.

Every farmer and stockbreeder knows and recognizes the fact
that the only way to improve the grade and quality of any kind of
live rock is lo use a pure br.d sire of the finest quality obtainable;
this we believe we have done in securing these grand Stallions.

The larger of the two, “Uercule de liCtrenglie” ia a
pure bred Belgian of splendid proportions, excellent bone,
strong muscles, and graceful carriage; color, dark dapple bay;
weight, 2,200 pounds. He is recorded in Vol. 2, of the register of
the American Association of Importers and Breeders of Belgian
Draft Horses, as No. 278H; his Belgian Stud Book No. 41844, a«
shown by the proofs on fife, and was fouled April 18, 1905. Good
jndgegnf draft horses have pronounced him the be*! Draft
Mlallion in Micblgan.

Thfi smaller horse, Alcazar, is a close made, compactly
Imilt, heavy boned, pure bred Percheron; color bay, with

I star; weight, l.OOO.pouirds; foaled April 28, 1906. Alcazar is re-
corded in the French Stud Book as No. 0561'}', and was imported
from France in July, 1908. by J. Crouch & Son. Is recorded by
file Percheron Society of America aa No. 56917. This horse is su re
to sire liigli-c'laMM colt*, that will make excellent
farm and general purpose horse*.

We believe the time has arrived when farmers and stockmen
generally, in Michigan, and especially in Washtenaw county, are
awake to the fact that it is profitable to raise more and better
horses, of ihe Heavy and Light Draft types, and that these Stallions
will be appreciated by all progressive breeders.

On account of the scattered location and distance apart of a
great many of the prominent breeders who have expressed a desire
to use these horses, it is impossible to travel them from farm to
farm, and the following stands have been arranged:

Mondays— At Dexter.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays — At Ann Arbor.

Thursdays— At Joseph Staebler’s, Scio.

[. Fridays and Saturdays— ^At Chelsea.
Terms of service made known on application.

Peter Mcrkle, Pres.
Simon Birth, Treas.
Ed. Weiss, Manager. EDWARD WEISS &J0.

SYLVAN THEATRE
Tuesday, March 30, ’09

The Comedy Musical Success

The Widow McCarty
16 Musical Numbers.s ACT I

The Yankee Boys in Blue ..... f . . . M iss Nellie Whalen and Choral
ames of Childhood Days ....... . ......... Joseph Heintzman and Chorss

Down in Jungle Town .............. Miss Mayme McPharlan and Chorni
8a.it.ngo b lynn  ....... ....... ............. Russell Craner and Chora.. h male Grand Company.

ACT II

hwhlTuLmn ; Man ............ Mi"8 “rill* Wbalen tnd Cham
In theOoori Old Imh W.y ............ mis. Mnymw MqPhtrl.n.nd Cl.om
“TJ-T: .................. ! ............ Mr.. Ben CrnrH-r a.,d ChurO.

m y i, ,?'e Y , ...................... Mi88 Nelli« Wh.lt.;, ami Chon,.
Oay Manhattan Iain ..... . . . . .Ruanell Craner and Choru

Finale Grand Cofbpany.

ACT III

ThoTb.iifp^re a’r, i V*. ”/> ....... *. .............. ̂ r* Ben Craner and Choral
He l aw Z,d n ................... ... Marian and Choru.
I» _ : , j j ' V ' o ..... ............. Mr. Ben Craner and t’horui
Bessie and Her Little Brown Bear. ...... Maline Crttnep and Choru(|

Finale Grand Company.

Heserved seats at Henry II. Fenn Company's store .without
< \h:i charge. Prices, 15, 25 and 35.

• Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the Board

of Registration of tho Township 0f8yl-

vaD» will moot for the purpose of com-
pleting the list of qualified voters of

said township and of registering the
names of ail persons who shall be pos-
sossed of the necessary qualifications of
electors, and who msy apply for that
purpose, ou Saturday tho third dav of
Apn., A. D. 1909, at the plaee designated
be I o w," t o w n ball,’’ and that said Board of
Registration will bo in session on tho

th^«rpnoj?iboXriho^tb“ d,y’ ,or
liy order of the Uo»rd of Registration

of the township of Sylvan.

a/iHom1 c,io,Ben’ Mlch" March 0tb.
Clarrncb W. Maronky,

Township Clerk.

 Subscribe for Tho Chelsea Standard
and get all the news.

Notice of Election.

Notice is hereby given, that an

tion will be held in tbe township of i

van, County of Washtenaw, statsi
Michigan, on Monday the Fifth dafi
April A; D. 1909 for tbe parposeof el
lug tbe following officers :

(1) Supervisor.
(1) Township Clerk.
(1) Township Treasurer.
(1) Commissioner of Highways.
(1) Overseer of tho Highways.
(1) Justice of the Peace, (full term).

(1) Member Board of Review (2y«
(4) Constables.
The polls of the election in the

township will be held at tho -place
ignated below: “Town Hall." The
will be open at 7 o’clock ia tho for
of said Fifth day of April A.D. 1909. orl
soon thereafter as may be, and will '
closed at 5 o’clock in the afternoon
that day.
Dated, at. Chelsea, Mich., March H

A. D. 1909.

Clarkncr w. Maronky,
Township Ckf

i

Scene from “The

irk

MMm 
at the New Whitney Theater, Ann
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•crwHnlsw tbs Maxim*.

A busy clergyman declared recently
W he got through his work
TlolaUng most of the precepts

Aa had been taught In boyhood, fere-
aaoet among them, “If you want any
thing done, do it yourtelf." The house-

heeper may take a leaf from his book.
Pbr example, the task which she turns

®*er to her daughter lightens her own
. hands and trains those of the little
-.maiden The most fatal precept for
“mother" to observe Is. “Whatever Is
*orth doing at all, Is worth doing well"

M “well" is Interpreted to
• mean an well as you can do It." Here
is a place for her to use that Judgment
which comes so high In the markets of

the world and Is too often held
cheap In the home. “As well as possl

bl0” 18 Don® too well whdn the task
la making an apple pie or boding a po

but the woman who dusts hei
house from attic to cellar every day as

well as she can do it lacks a sense of

proportion. So does she who darns _
P*lr of 26-cent stockings a half-hour a

week for three months. “A penny
aved is a penny earned" Is anothei
dangerous maxim, declares the Youth :
Companion, unless it Is administered
with discretion. Cheap milk may in
olve large doctor’s bills. Cheap eggs
•ay mean an uneatable pudding. A
low wage In the kitchen may carry
with It waste far beyond Its saving.
Women are learning that being
.woman demands some knowledge ol
almost every subject of modern eco
nomic inquiry, and that It Is no longei

possible to trust all the useful precepts

of the past to solve the problems of
the present.

llElolimgmm
STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

SOM« MORE PACTS ABOUT THAT
BINDER TWINE PLANTS
" QUALITY^

ME LEGISLATURE;

NEWS OF SOLOUS

MICHIGAN’S HALL 01* FAME
1 Km 1 1 Worth, a farmer, 66 years old,

,wa? *truck *** 11 »treet car aid Instant-
ly killed Friday night in Saginaw.'

*vFre<!;. Church* ,0’ wa8 drowned In
the njlli pond here when the canvas
boat In which he was rowing capslsed
Rep. If. Livy Ageas is reported as

Improved, he being able to
members of hts family for

time since being taken 111.

WWV v'r imao I 0,d®n* ® Staxrwood farmer,WHY IT WAS ACCEPTED. I P^aded guilty te cruelty te animals. |.,-0 . _
The animals were Pound lying on snow HITS AT CONTRACT LABOR
and ice too weak to stand, in sero
weather.

REPRESENTATIVE KAPPLE. THE RETURN OF

WILLIE WHITU

THE NEW bill, ]

WHAT THE LAWMAKERS AT
* LANSING ARE DOING— NEW

BILLS UP.

THE MISSING BOY RETURNED TO
HIS FATHER WAITING IN

CLEVELAND.

HE HAD PAID THE REWARD
The Governor's Infonpation About the
Charge That It Was Seoond Hand
end Not New.

Oov. Warner statee that he 1* In
possession of Information which Indi-
cates why the second hand machinery
was accepted for the Jackson prison

Jacob Vanderwege, Holland's Adam,
who disrobed and burned his clothing
In the city Jail, was adjudged nisane
by Probate Judge Kirby and taken to
Kalamazoo. ,

Oov. Warner In Message Seeks Abort-
.tlon of That Phase — Cost at

Institutions la

“Rub.”

Representatives from Grand Rapids
and.U other western Michigan cities

$

The extraordinary and practical sue
«««8 that has attended the work of
well-endowed government-supported in-
etttutlona for the scientific study of
Bieease and the systematic test of new
methods for the treatment of such
maladies a8 have hitherto resisted nhe
•Berts of physicians and surgeons Is
one of the most striking and promis-
ing features of present-day medicine.

In the United States thesmost Impor-

tant of the few institutions of this kind

Is the Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research, founded in 1901 by Mr. John

D. Rockefeller. Under this endowment

*^€re ,8 maintained .In New York city
• well-equipped medical laboratory
where a staff of trained Investigators,
free from the cares of routine practice,

boapltal work, or teaching, are concen-

trating their entire attention upon re-

searches which deal with the preven-
tion and cure of disease. As In other
scientific institutions, where effective
organization and adequacy of material

equipment are most essential, remarks

Herbert T. Wade, In the American Re-
view of Reviews, so that at the Rocke-

feller Institute everything has been ar-
ranged In order that
medicine may be

binder twlue plant. It was because the ,hfcV!J!I5SSWd wlth a vIew of fl*ht,nK
machinery was up to speclflcatlons ' - • d8 0n the a,,eged exorb,u,lt
and able to do the work required of It.

Lellh Koerber and she left there about
brand new It had been used about 40
Jays In the Canadian plant to which It
nad been originally sold.
The governor went to, Ann Arbor

Friday, where he looked over letters
on file In the engineering department,
which explains how Prof. Wrentmore
regarded the machinery. He had evi-
dently accented the machinery as new
because It had been used so little and
had been so repaired that there was
nothing to indicate that It was not
new.

Here ,8 a copy of a letter which
rrof. \\ rentmore wrote to the Hoover
ft Gamble Co., which explains his at-
titude:

On April 20 I inspected the machln-
ery which you have Installed in the
Michigan state prison for making
twine and found that you have the
machinery Installed In accordance
with the guarantee included In the
contract.

"I, therefore, accepted the plant. I
And In taking the matter up with the
superintendent that the repairs for
the machines, demanded by reason of
breakage when the machines were
nrst started, were furnished from a
stock which we had bought from you
for repair purposes. In making set-
tlement we shall charge you up with
these parts at their cost to us. I also
find that owing to a bad breakdown
on the rough breaker, which occurred
under my own eves, when It was first
started we lost the time of 20 men for
hree days We shall charge this time
to you at the regular rate for prison

..ir* namc,y *>0 cents per day.
The amount of these items are:

Repair* furnished ..... *70
Convict labor ...... .......... 45

r^%hae,s:ax%^:s^i0rr-
Lr™U ofW?25h Wm g‘Ve iUS ,urther
“The clerk will render an itemized

statement of these matters to
also have fn hand
repairs as follows :

Apni 2 .......  vH-ll
Aprn 4 ........... S

These invoices I am returning to
you herewith, as they are for repairs
which were necessary before the^ma-

cepted*’’ WaS ,D operation and

25 years ago

Sadie Powell, aged 13, of Montrose,
drank a quantity of carbolic acid be-
cause her father chided her for not
coming from a party with her brother.
A physician saved her life.
A Jury Thursday decided that It

was not essential to the public's good
i» alth to build a drain from Bass lake
into Washtenaw cbunty. The drain
was to have been nine miles long. years a coroner and
still In harness. Such is the record of
Henry Nason* who, though over 80
years of age, ,1a still Justice of the
peace and coroner of Menominee
county.

Charles Smith, who tried to kill
himself by lying down on the Grand
Trunk railway bridge at Flint before
an approaching train, fell through the
trestle and escaped with a few
bruises.

L*ns|ng.-Oov. F. M. Warner sent a
special message to the legislature
recommending the abolition of the
contract labor system In all of Michi-
gan’s penal Institutions. As fast as
present labor contracts in the prisons
expire the governor recommended that
the binder twine plant now In opera
Mon at Jackson penitentiary be ex
tended and that the manufacture of
grain bags be taken up as another
prison Industry, together with other
lines of manufacture which will com-
pete as little as possible with the
products of free labor.

ill
The Btory of the Lad’a Captivity and
the Deal Made With a Woman for

..Safe Return.

ho Proposed Cute In the T:

the Increases.

Congress received the pa.i
bill Wednesday from the hand/
Sereno B. Payne, of New Yor
name It will bear. Payne
as the product of five monthi-

th® aray* and m®ani commit
which he la chairman, and n*
year of hla own labors. Some
of the bill follow:

Cut of 60 per cent Is made in
and lumber schedules and 40
on boots and oboes. 1 r

No duty Is Imposed
tea la taxed eight

Pi

I

There are two members of the Dem-
ocratic party in the house of the
Michigan legislature. To f)e “one of
the two" Is a distinction. Representa-
tive Kapple of Houghton Is one of the

p-o.
tutlons of thfi ho./ ,nJ^‘ I Rraph he ,ook every Inch the fighter
Itemof prnnn B^te * »>lg he is and he has been compared to

you. I
invoice for

Hiram Martin, of Eaton Rapids, fed
a tramp and gave him lodging for the
night. Next morning the tramp was
found to have vanished, taking *i
of Mr. Martin’s money with him, the
latter alleges.

a stranger In
was hungry,

ac-

experimental

prosecuted under
conditions most producUve of good re-
sults.

The Spring Elections.

UoTa!" STelec-
oimin fl'ght.. In Tnumbe/of the* co“!
Imoiw6 VOte ,wouId Probably be the

Th?81. 0 the 8<ate ,n many
d,scu«slon -on the

atxte ticket at the capital. In the eoun-
tles where the liquor question is to
be voted on, there Is

„ Geo. Wade picked up
Cadillac who aaid he
gave him a supper and bed. and found
the next morning that the man had
stolen a watch and $40 In money, and
departed during the night;

The Great Northern Portland Ce-
ment Co. has paid the township of
Pleasant Plains $1,300 state and coun-
ty taxes and will pay the balance of
their taxes July 1. This delinquent
tax will clear the county of debt.

After dragging the entire channel
mouth of the local harbor without suc-
cess, ̂  the authorities have given up
hope of finding Francis Ball, the 11-
year-old boy who disappeared from
his home In Muskegon on Jan. 11.
J. M. Jost, of Saginaw, submitted

to an operation at the Saginaw Gen-
eral hospital for a sore on his right
foot. The surgeons took from the
root the point of a surgeon’s needle,
which Jost says has been there over
22 years.

labor for an average price of 60 cents
per day and in addition are furnished
with buildings, heat and light are
making a big profit. He Includes fig-
ures showing that the cost of main-
taining the three prisons of the state

piercing
eyes and fiery oratory have set him
up as a near-twin to the man who set
out to conquer the United States sen-
ate In behalf of the “common pee-pul."

ye,rS fr°m 1895 t0 1908’ D0t 0bJ”ct *» FW* Tran.portatlon,
Including new construction or im-
provements of any kind, la approxi-
mately $1,600,000. Of this sum. $444,-
000 went to Jackson, $533,000 to Ionia
and $48,000 .to Marquette.

Would Repeal All Fiah Laws.
Senator Ming of Cheboygan Intro-

duced in the state legislature a bill re-

Representatives of the railroads and
the members of the Joint committee of
the legislature are Indulging in con-
ferences in an effort to get together
on the bill which revises the railroad
commission act. The measure was
found to be legally defective In many
places, and the attorneys for the rail-
roads helped to fix them out, ak they

vkUn k* ri die*? ISSi! fi8h,,aW8 and V™ want a Orat-class bill. About’the only

in0gn8ing°MrS!ng b8ll8inne8h8e A-b- to t^diu^e com^U™ railroads
lug In Michigan waters. The Ming | to carry the commissioners
bill would prohibit net fishing in the ployea free when traveling
connecting waters between lakes Su- 1 ness. It
perlor, Huron and Erie and within half
a mile of the mouth of any river or of
the outlet of an inland lake.

iqy

Some of the devices by which Ignor-
ance tries to deceive Intelligence are
amusing. The largest coal fleld! In the
United States is that which extends
from Casper and Douglas. Wyo., north-
ward to the Canadian line. Under the
law which provides , that coal lands

of certain character and situation shall

b® withdrawn from homestead entry,
Investigation of this field has lately
been made by government geologists.
The coal here appears In what is
known as "blanket veins," which Ho
nearly parallel to the surface, so that

an outcrop appearing on one side of a

bill is likely to be found on the other

Aide at the same elevation. But many
of the ranchers and would-be settlers

maintaining that “coal lands." under
the law. are only those In which the
«oal appears on the surface, have gone

*0 far as to level the tops of hills to
cover outcropping coal veins, under
the delusion that they could deceive
the geologists.

00^ t o* t h e° *p r o posi tllm * ̂  ^ ° ‘

fi^rar^ttt many* of^tfie
counties the Anti-Saloon
tnbuted cards

The Salvation Army Jubilee meeting
at Stone's theater In Flint attracted
a large crowd of representative citi-
xens who contributed ovv $1,600 to
assist the Army members in carrying
on the charitable plans which th<
have started. ^
. Daniel Rishel has received word
that his father, who disappeared from
his home in Vicksburg 31 years ago
had been located in Delta, Col., nearly

b,nd’ and ,n need of assistance.
Rishel has gone west to bring the
father home.

--------- The find-
ing of illegal-sized fish In any con-
signment would entail the confiscation
of the entire consignment, whereas at
present only the under-sized fish are
confiscable. Licenses to catch white-
fish and trout in the spawning season
would be granted on condition that
the fishermen deliver the spawn, prop-
erly Impregnated, to the state fish
wardens, such spawn Is not required
by the United States fish authorities
to bo planted under the direction of
the state warden on the spawning
beds from which the fish were taken
Fishermen would be required to make
monthly reports of the . numbet of
pounds of fish caught.

and em-
on busl-

was very plainly stated that
this would only serve as the entering
wedge for abuses, as other commis-
sions would want the same privileges,
and In addition, as the railroads pay
their full share of taxes the officials
of the state are not entitled to any
more favors than ordinary citizens

„ . league dls-

ing money for a vote “against local

bP )Th,a ,th.e ,,quor pe°P,e havebettered by putting out a card making
the same offer In regard fo a bribe
for or against” local option.

Mrs. Arthur Cook and her 5-days-old'
baby were carried from the burning
house in Rockwood by her husband
and neighbors, just as the roof fell
in. Ail the contents

i^)ur

Herculaneum lies under the modern
villages of PortlcI and Resina. In at-
tempting to excavate the burled city,

Uie Italian government is encountering
ihe problem of the property rights of
the people who live on the modern
'evel. The legal theory Is that a land-

owner owns an inverted pyramid
whose apex is the center of the earth
—everything under him is his. But
who Inherits the property rights of the
subsoil town which was buried 2,000
vears ago? A law 18 pending to take
by right of eminent domain the ground

from under the Resina landowners, or
U least the treasures it may,conceal.

Broken-Hearted Father Dead.
The execution of Leo Thurman at

Norfolk, Va., some months ago, has
had a pathetic sequel In the upper
peninsula. Thurman was hanged for
the brutal murder of Walter Dolsen
son of NInlan H. Dolsen, a superan-
nuated clergyman ilving at CedaJ._
vine, Mackinac county, Mich. The
news of the crime was a crushing
biow to the aged father, and on his
mind collapsing he was taken to the
insane asylum. Now the aged man
has followed his son to the grave, ad-
vices here stating that his death oc-
curred in the asylum some days ago

The Jackson Wardenahlp.
The suggestion that former Sheriff

Augustus Beck of Houghton county
should be appointed to succeed A N
Armstrong as warden of Jackson pris-
on is well received in the upper pen-
insula. Young, experienced, resource-
ful. as smooth as ice and. as deep as
the sea, Mr. Beck has impressed his
name on crooks and criminals of all
dasses and won the reject and ad-
miration of the state. He is a man of
fine executive ability— that is to sav
honesty, common sense and a temper

ruffle6^11 a dynam,teV 1)0,1113 could not

Nine

A scientist has made a calculation
•bout the time it will take to fill the

world with all the people it will hold.

The present population of the globe is
eupposed to be about 1,467,000,000, and

he estimates that the maximum of the
Inhabitants that can be sustained on
the enUre land surface of the earth Is

6,994,000.000, snd this figure will be

reached A. D. 2072, or in about 180years. /
Alfonso of

cars of a Pere Marquette
freight train were derailed at Harbor

«nCl,prhen they atruck a brokenrail. Passenger trains
several hours.

were delayed

Spain Is a line young
Pity he gets these flighty spells! i

A

burned the body of his victim '‘Old’’
Browning, on the night of January 8.
A portion of the members favor sell-
ing the stove while the other half
want It broken up and burled.

Hereafter university students who
are on probation, or who have been
warned to Improve in scholarship, will
be barred from competing in class
games or other local athletic affairs
as well as from participation In inter-
collegiate athletics as members of th*
'varsity team. ine

_ of the house
wereTiurned with a loss of $1,500, and
no insurance

Workmen excavating a cellar In
Ann Arbor dug up an unusually large
skeleton. The teeth are still In the
Jaw and are said to resemble those of
an Indian. Old residents say that the
ground hasn’t been disturbed for the
last 50 years.

The Infant, son of Mrs. Myron But-
ler, of Standish, died Sunday morning
at 1 a. m., and at 1 p. m. the house
burned to. the ground. Mr. Butler
carried the dead body of his child out
of the burning house over to one of
the neighbor’s.

Prof. Wm. A. Smith, head of the
Traverse City School of Mines, leader
in the Second Christian Science
church, and teacher of deportment, is
In Jail on a charge preferred by two
boy pupils, 16 and 17 years old. H-
pleaded not guilty.

The barn dances at Oxford have
been discontinued as a result of the
many fights between the local young
men ajid students from the univers-
ity. The trouble Is said to have arisen
from the students taking girls away
from their village escorts.

New York dispatches say detectives
have been detailed to search for
Latora S. Baker, formerly cashier of
the Northern National bank of Big
Rapids, who has been legally dead for
15 years. The search Is said to have
been made at the Instance of Frank
Chlckerlng, of Grand Rapids, who has
extensive lumber Interests In Michi-
gan. Chlckerlng says Baker is alive
and for several months has been as-
sociated with -a firm of Wall street
brokers under the alias of Kaber La
Toras, his real name with the letters
transposed.

On account of tft* spending of about
$1,300 for village 'improvements, Em-
mett finds Itself bankrupt, and the
only plan In sight for the relief of the
stringency Is to patronize , the two
local saloons so they may be able to
pay their licenses on May 1, as half
of the $1,000 will go to the village
treasury.

A damage suit -for $10,000 was
started In the circuit court at Menom-
inee by the father of the late Fred
Bodette, against the Connor Lumber
Co., of Loana. Bodette's boy, a real-
dent of Wilson, Mich., was > fatally

crushed when operating a board cut-
ter in its mills last August.

Private Banks Bill Killed. ,
The house wrestled for two hours

with the bill to prohibit any private
banker from using any name that
would indicate It was an Incorporated
hank and to compel them to use with
the name of the firm the words “Pri-
vate bankers." It had the indorse-
ment .of the committee on private cor-
porations, but the country members
were up in arms. RepresentaUve War-
ren made a motion to- strike out all
after the enacting clause. He won out,
27 to 17, a lot of members ducking the
vote.

New Juvenile Court Bill.
Representative Ogg Introduced a

new Juvenile court bill prepared by
Judge Dohnerty of Detroit. It pro-
vides that In cities of more than
200.000 there shall be elected a Jud e
of the Juvenile court, to be paid $3,6u0

year, and a clerk, to be paid $2,000
There is already a biH providing for
an additional probate judge In Wayne
county, the argument urged being that
Judge Durfee cannot do hla own work
and also look after the Juvenile cases

Plenty of Work Laid Out.
The senate closed up early last week

and did not resume until Monday
night. Plenty of work was laid out
for this week, when liquor legislation
was discussed on both sides of the
capitol. The senate set aside Wednes-
day for the search and seizure bills
and the house took up the revision of
the general liquor laws on Tuesday
that bill having been unanimously re^
ported out by the committee. On
Thursday the senate was scheduled to
take up the four banking bills which
have the Indorsement of the banks of
the state, and also the state banking
commissioner.

Indorse Lightning Rod Men.

Great days are In store for lightning
rod agents In Michigan If the legisla-
ture passes the bill asked by the State

Association of Mutual Fire Insurance
Companies. At the annual session In

hm8 ufu1 Was decided t0 a8k a
bill which will allow these companies
to charge a lower premium on build-
ings equipped with lightning rods it
being asserted that buildings so equip-
ped are much better risks.

The whole country was aroused and
every effort made to recover Willie
Whttla, stolen from his parents in
Sharon, Pa., last week and held for
ransom by the abductors. All efforts-
of detectives Id various cities failed to
locate the boy or secure clues to the
captors. 'Letters came to the dis-
tracted parents, offering to return the
boy for $10,000. Then it was arranged
that the father was to put the money
in a specified jjlace in a park In Ash-
tabula, Ohio, and the boy would be
returned, but the police watched the
park and frustrated the plan. The dlsi
tracted parents announced that they
would pay the ransom and would not
prosecute the abductors. No result
was reached till Monday night, when
the father received his boy, having
made the deal and the abductors were
not apprehended. The overjoyed par
ent refused to disclose most of the
details, but It is said that he received
word In Sharon Sunday after a fruit-
less trip to Ashtabula that hfc could
get his son in Cleveland If he fulfilled
certain promises and conditions. One
of these was that he or his repre-
sentatives should visit a certain drug
store in Cleveland, meet a represents
tive of the abductors, pay over the
money and the boy would then be re-
turned to him at the hotel,

Mr. Whltla went to Cleveland to de-
liver the ransom money as directed
and spent the rest of the day waiting
his boy. Shortly after 8 o'clock a
Payne avenue oar stopped. In front of

I/.?*. h*ute L. the conduct°r Jumped off
*lth the boy In his arms, called a po-
liceman and said: “This is Billy
^ u „ Tak® hIm t0 Ms father at
the Hollenden hotel." Then he jump-
cd back on his car and started away
without any further explanation.

Policeman took the boy to Mr.
Whltla as directed.

The reunion of father and son was
accomplished by heeding a letter re-
P?Jv®d lofbaron Monday. In this let-
ter the kidnapers wrote:

drug store you will find a letter ad-

not * rite jrou again <?n this matter.
If you attempt to catch us you will
never see your son again."

Following the instructions, Whltla
f ad.pa,d the 110,000 ransom in a con-

\ East F,fty-tMrd
af s h he had been directed
at the drug store, In the letter ro
£ ved there. I„ ,he eandy etoTe ht

“uets,;,onWOmaI1- “C a8kt"‘ otte
“Is the boy well’"

Then fh' repII,',, th« woman
i sen the money passed.
Go m‘

on coffe#- •od nine cent*
cording to apeciflod clrcumst

Flrat and second class wool
unchanged. The duty on thlrri
wool la materially reduced.
Re-enacts the provision fo

sue of treasury certificates, the
being increased from 6100 AM
$250,000,060.

Iron ore Is placed on the frs* i
also wood pulp, coming from an/I
try that do* not have an
on certain forest products
Downward revision, maximum

minimum provisions, which im
average maximum duty 20 ner
excess of the present tariff
Issuance of Panama canal b

the amount of $40,000,000 to relm
the treasury for the original
of the car-J is provided for M
Numerous provisions by whirii 9'

estimated that the revenue to the*
ernment will be increased by J

)00,000 annimiul
greater^The0’^-^. “^1part qf the fnen

have been placed on luxuries and
have been made where It was th

:h')

Bituminous coal and coke from
country admitting American coal
transferred from 67 cents per ton
coal and 20 per cent ad vaiorei
coke, to free list.

Recomendations by President
that an inheritance tax be nro
and that a limited amount of to
and sugar be admitted free from
1 DUipplnes, are incorporated.

WI^ELETS.

President Taft will assume resi
bllity for the tariff bill when
finally passed by congress. He u*
it plain on his arrival In New fo
that when he stated that the bill vhi
it finally reaches him will be eit
signed or veoted and that should
provisions not meet with his appr
he will not let It become a law
President Cleveland did the Wil
bill by statutory limitation, and'
by his signature. »

Fiery Capriano Castro is not
to return to Venezuela. He said
wanted to very badly, as he did
believe all the harsh reports from
country he formerly ruled
JJW 11 wrest you the minute
land, he was t©I<l. “I've been

^re,M he mUL Then hereminded that mea not wanted
i!“e8 Med strange deaths in pru
, « ile?re Ca8tro abandoned valor 1

Trinidad10 d,8creUon* He W,H

the markets.

as-WlllfaV wim^,  Ln,aarte
GO .0 parlor N^and "a'i? Z™'
That this was misinformation Inter

ed'tajtruoUoM.110*' bUt Wh,t,a

The Boy’* Story.

cm.M r I01? bl8 8tory as best he

Flax Growers Ask Duty,

'Thumb'; district of the state sre

Michigan Men to Fight Free Ore.
The provision In the tariff bill re-

ported to the house placing Iron ore
on the free list Is to be fought by
Michigan interests in. both the house
and senate with the hope of keeping
on at least a part of the duty of 40
cents a ton. It is admitted that it
will require great effort to bring this
result about, as the free ore proposi-
tion is backed by the powerful steel
Interests of Pennsylvania.

Platforms on Cabooses,

The senate passed the bill which
hits the Pere Marquette railroad pro-
viding that by January, 1910, all
freight cabooses must be equipped
with rear platforms.- Several brake-
men who have been working for the
bill and another one to keep railroad
employes off the top of freight trains
claim that the conductors opposed
their measures and they went over on
the house side trying to kill the ektra
fare bill which the conductors
anxious to have passed.

are

Bills Introduced in Legislature.

Representative Ryan— Provides for
prosecution of trusts In this state; bill
is modeled after Ohio law.

Senator Collins— Directing fish com-
mission to recommend plan for exter-
minating rough and coarse fish.’
Representative Havlland— Prohibits

final decision of contested claims by
arbitration boards in fraternal socie-
ties.

^'LwtCWng *be/ Progress of the
tariff bill In congress.

The treatment which Is accorded
flax will have a vital bearing on the
movement for the m.nufaeture o?
linen from Michigan flax, which has
been found to be prefectly feasible un-
der present conditions.

For Uniform Road Law,’- -
n_Tb® 8enaie. and house committees

tlon wlth ^,dhge8 Were ,n con8ul»a-
Farle I.oH H gh*ay Commissioner.
Earle relative to all the laws govern-

temnt fhWayS and br,d*es ,n an at-
law. Th/Sr0 a C<!d,flcft*>" theawg. The Joint committee agreed that

ermvf COmm,ttee Will be gov-
erned by the majority and if
member disagrees with the c.
slon reached1 he will not oppose
committee report but will

be possible for theit will

whit g< hems!* °,nh.C,ar“ r.1".,? "Ice "hTg

‘One

your office. ’ 1 went ouTTo^ h® at

Then*1 we

‘° address

»Td hiiJs’ri'MVS 1.000 !b?6,f55;o$

good fat1 4*25 fat COWS- 1

£!1 : c
4 50dlnfalftefe/.8i|800 *t0 M00 IbB, $4
lbs ’ 13 snaas TK .In|L 8teer». 800 to 1/
700 lb* atockers. 500

• ioSyr^ ,Ir«'

SUeen C-n5 a,nd 8PT*nfSrJLateady
in«?iecep *..a,ld iambs— Market
1 0 @1 5c higher than last week

ml7850*7ilIht7 J5: falr t0 *001* laraska.. 10 common lambs
Ih..»y*t:«ytL *6®8-50; fair to
IsITf’ ,6®5 50; cull* and
“Hog

conn

o«r.° ̂

yorkers, IfAOO^f .W.. /s off.

E

w7hWKrirop" to w— •The man,

any

conclu-

. the

LTlT btl1 conlalnl"t /"sections
he believes should be
law. enacted InU

Farmers Nearly Beat It.
One of the new provisions of the

constitution allows appeals from the

fh« 8h nS ,!f b°ard8 °f BUPervlsors rothe circuit k„. ,he farmer»circuit court, but

t?™ P?tly neai- heating the MU put
ting U in operation. It came i.n on

Minor Legislative Doings

4eerux°^nrart
now on^he o'rde* o? thlrd^ad^nfhas
been made a special order. 8'

he wss good d 1 e“j0Jed “• Gee,

saliTwss Warren't0th P'aC' the ma". ,’v»rren, the man left »'**
huRffy in the road
what I think was

T. the
then we got on

an electric car. I
d°n’t Just remember whaT 1 w«. n *
It was somethin^ hL „ * K was, but
don’t know what beclme^fil T' 1
and buggy, j was slppnl e borB®

the car

IS 7K4iftCne.,: ¥*bt t0 jr°<

ik .£1 ̂  at $6.90; best 1,200 to 1
lb shipping steers, $5.9006.50; b?st 1

snipping steers. J5.60
L 06.26; fair to g.

["mere. f2.40©2.76; bast
’.YSj^.DUtchei- heifers.

t bulls. S 4 . 5 0 (ft) S 2K- holn.

helfore. $6.25
to 900 lb

-Market lower; heavjHog,
7.15 — J7 HI
15; yorke7..“|6\90©7. :p|g8aY6 '
®hx*e^Majk\t active; best ’

Detroit— -Whear-^fc/sh** No 1

Ye1:atMiT //w* tYi1]1 an advanceat V4’ •L11 1'2 an(i
1!

t red, $1-11

cl<

No. 1 white, -$1.21.

*

“p^sKd; mV StV I <0 “
Hyp — Cash No. 2. 82 l-2c

67c; No.
yellow, 2

3 yelloi
cars

Beans— Cash. $2.40; May 12 45 ®

oer Ifi 86 ao*v>A"i''',,«»«Anrn, $5.30: Octs
a? $5 11 a* e’ 20 'ba*8 at $’5.15.
at lues: 5tatVWarapI# al8lkei 10
atT$r«05thy •eed-prl™ spot. 150

pe?acwety~a00d ample*, $1.4001-4
Feed— In 100-lb sacks

m

we were g<^-
way to the place where

matTcaHed Newcastle ̂  thflt

The hospital, or whatov8 to h*6,
was a cleL^lace ®rTS® bU,,dln«

man there who 1 thint' The e was a
He looked like a dnot«Wav a doctor-
bad whiskers 0b«d t-r becauae he

Representative Flowers — Requires
filing of chattel mortgages with county
clerk aa well as township
clerks.

or city

A bill to authorize the publicatlor
* manual of th« constltuUonal con

ventlon containing a history of the
work of the delegates in framing that
document, together with the pfctirL

“The People in^ho xKraL wh,8k«M.
I must in w n_ib? hospital told me1 must do just what p,MU !
do ft 1 d,d not obev th®y t0,d me to
they would take me tn ®mi th®y 8a,d
the pest house where1 fnVP ̂ e ca,led
smallpox have to go f if that have
clean or pretty place tn i1 a
®e; I would hm been ̂  h®yvt0,d
but when I thought ?hf?«d anyhow-

s
siK.'-rirU
you've told me t^do. ̂

Bran t28- sacks Jobbing lot
mlddiinif’ta?8 * O'iddl^ngs, $29; Hi
cornmeal ’ *97 ’ cracked corn and coan
PW tSS ’ 127 : corn and oat chop, »

mg that I
walked the
Papa, like

1ftEbart and Jennie Reibertson, 18 ai
mo^hl8 0,d- respectively, and butti
months married, were found dead

ro?® ,n New York. They
been accidentally asphyxiated.

Roosevelt’s neighbors of Nam
^°rk’ c^d <>n the

president In Oyster Bay, garbed

see, him. There day too late

prominent dtisens of the «?un^ ^
headed by a ^ 7

an escutcheon bearlng^a
velt held a-
ly cheered.

sriL.- ' Yv.-.' j Af**' ’iV-
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i \ 8 H INQTON. — Whenever the statement is
made that during the sessions of congress
Washington is full of lobbyists, it seems
that the general impression created Is that
a horde of men bent on preventing the pas-
sage of good legislation has descended up-
on the capltol. The word lobbyists seeming-
ly has come to mean only one thing. In
truth . lobbyists are of two kinds, the kind
that wants to prevent the passage of legls- 
lation thg$ is inimical to private interest,

and the kind that wants to secure the pas-
sage of legislation that will redound or that

fk supposed will redound to the public good,
i the hotels of this city it Is an easy matter to pick out the in-
iuals of one species of lobbyist. They bear the ear marks of
business and it may be said that one of these ear marks or-

.lly Is In appearance of sleek prosperity. It Is impossible to
out the Individuals of ihe other species of lobbyist unless
happen to be the keenest kind of a judge of human nature,

i tore Instances the second class of lobbyists has the unmistak-

air of the philanthropist while in other cases their compan-
lobbylstB look simply like ordinary everyday American dti-
men of business and men of the professions and in many
women.

[No lobbyist, however wrongful may be his purpose In coming to
Ington, fulfills the somewhat widespread Idea of a man whose ,

are bulging with bank notes with the corners showing In
to tempt some member ofcongress to forget his duty to his

itusnts and to hia country. It is a much harder matter to co
a congressman than unfor-tunately some people believe. The
who would make a direct offer of money except in rare

would get a blow harder than any cash that he might hap-
I to possess. •

| Tie lobbyist who thinks that some corporate interest is to be
by prospective legislation and who has been hired to rep-
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iflND Prosperous
AppE/imc Lobby/st
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SfiEC/AL /PEEPESrS

1

waa not a trace of real fralt In fta composition. Tne dy*
that waa in tha mtxtare colored Indelibly a great piece
of cotton cloth which waa steeped in a small quantity of
the Jelly mixture with water.

In the committee room there was "honey" which no
bee ever had gathered.1* There were "pepper corns" made
wholly of tapioca and lampblack, and there were many
other things of curious mixture masquerading under the
names of legitimate food products. The manufacturers
and the packers of perfectly pure goods admitted that
the proved fact that some of their brethren jwere not
honest was the stumbling block of their hopes that the
pure food bill should not be passed In too drastic a form.
In other words, a lobby that was mute and could not
write letters or send telegrams did the major share of
the work in securing the passage of the national pure
food law. „ ^

In the department 9f agriculture there la a pub-depart-
ment called the biological survey. It is the duty of the
officials of the survey, who are all scientists, to do what
they can to enlighten the country concerning the habits
of birds, mammals and Insects, to let it be known just
what creatures are a benefit and Just what are a menace
to the farmer, the market gardener, and to those engaged
in soil pursuits generally.

The work of the survey has been recognized for its
excellence for years. At one time the house committee
on agriculture decided, in framing the agricultural op-
propriatlon bill, that it would omit all mention of the
biological survey and thus by a failure to appropriate
money, would wipe the survey out of existence. It Is
said that there were personal reasons for the attempt to
end the usefulness of this bureau of the government, but

whether this Is true or not is a thing
* apart. As soon as It was known that
# the committee had decided to kill the
* activity of the scientists by a failure

to report to the house a measure for
their support, some of the Washing-
ton correspondents telegraphed the

t news of the matter to their papers.
( Instantly the bird protection societies,
.• the sportsmen, the farmers’ Institutes
- and the farmers individually all over

the country became busy.
Letters and telegrams of protest

poured in on the committee. Nor was
the committee alone the object of pro-
test. Every senator and every repre-
sentative in congress began to re-

ft ceive letters and telegrams which
piled up until they were almost be-
yond the power of reading unless the
man gave all the time at his disposal

* to the task. Members who hardly
knew what the biological survey was began to
ask questions. They wanted to know why the
farmers were so Interested, and wfcy the bird
protectors had taken the matter so much to
heart. It did not take them long to find out.
The committee was unmoved by the appeals

from the country, but congress was moved, and
when the agricultural bill was reported there were scores
of members ready to Insert a paragraph in the measure
restoring the appropriation for the survey. The appro-
priation was restored despite the action of the commit-
tee, and the next time that an agricultural bill went
through, the money given to support the scientists waa in-
creased largely. The farmers and the nature lovers gen-
erally had no lobby In Washington at that time, but
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mo at Interest at the capltol uses argument and
7, and he depends for the strength of his argument
uP°n the fact that laws passed to regulate the

there are women lobbyists.

It is not the Intention
to attempt to discuss the
rights or wrongs of any
specific pieces of legis-
lation which have passed
congress^ but the lobby-
ing attempts pro and
con that have been made
to prevent or to secure
the enactment of nation-
al laws may be recount-
ed without prejudice..

It has been said that
The particular kind of worn-

m

un 6,1 h° possibly have a
p°n commercial life of the specific "
the

bad
_ ____ _ ___ __ ___ _>r district

dinh meml,er aPPro»ched represents. It Is true
tho 1 U &re 8*™ at times to members of congress
»* . £,st8 on behalf of special Interests. It is
bet* 111686 d,nnerB °r the pleading words which

ween the courses and after the coffee have any
stav |P Wel8,,t Tb® ordinary congressman who wants
itltn.n. C°ngre88 realizes that he has a duty to his

- e to . aDd that ,f he doesn’t do It he probably will
Inter M 81 home Instead of buying a ticket every

nat,01lia
aS<> there was established in Washington

Was called The People’s Lobby.” There were
who, on behalf of this organization,

t in »x~ . — “w“ and kept the 'country informed as to
i' nrri 6 f oplnlon. was good or bad in laws that had
Proposed for passage. This people’s lobby virtu-
, Passed out of existence, but there is a greater
count wh,ch has been in existence ever since
SDri » was founded, and which is in existence to-
a which probably will last as long as democracy

n Ju l8.lobby i* Pfblir sentiment, and a dozen times
Pi ”, la8t few years it has overridden all the arts,
idun , 58' t^° arguments, and the threats of the in-
len 0bbyiat8 who have sought to thwart it. An
th,, 8 of 80m® years In Washington goes to show

epreBeatatives of the people in the great mass
men and that the -will of the country out-, honest

broulw th6m W influence or any money that can

t^Kflsh bear or u>ed by iobbyi8t wb° ia work'
“heads. . -

en lobbyists which has been pictured many times has no
existence, or if she exists she keeps herself so well in
hiding that she remains unknown to the persons whose
duty It is to write the news and the1 news comment of
the day. There are other women lobbyists, however,
women who are moved to lobby by what they think Is
right, though admittedly thousands of their countrymen
and their country women disagree with them in specific
cases in which they have exercised their activities.
The woman lobbyist as a rule is moved by hlgb mor^I

considerations, as she views them, to influence legisla-
tion. Take the case of the canteen In the army posts
of the country, for example. It was the woman lobbyist
who abolished the canteen, fhe women who worked to
this end did not do one-tenth part of their lobbying In
Washington. It was done largely at home. The women
thought that the canteen was an ever present tempta-
tion to the soldier to drunkenness, and while it is true
that most of the congressmen at heart disagreed with
the contention the women carried the day and the can-
teen was abolished.
The persons who were instrumental In securing the

passage of the law which forbade the sale of light wines
and beer at army posts, moved as they were by a high
moral even if a. possibly mistaken impulse, were lobby-
ists Just as much as are the men who. strive to check leg-
islation that is going to hurt their pocketbooks while it
la going to do good to the country at large. The inten-
tion is.only to show that "lobbyist" is not necessarily a,
word of contempt.
The pure food law when it was in process of considera-

tion waa productive of the greatest lobbying activities
possibly ever known ' in congress. The lobbyists were
present and at a distance, but present or absent, they

-- — ------ ------ - -- — -
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worked day and night with voice or by letter, and tele-

• gram to bring about the ends that they desired. The
manufacturers, or many of them at least, maintained that
the law as proposed was altogether too drastic, while
4hose who took the view opposed to that of the manu-
facturers declared that the law could not be made too
severe.

During the time of the consideration of the pure food
law in the room .of the committee on interstate and for-
eign commerce the most powerful lobbyist that appeared
on behalf of the measure was on the center table. It was
a collection of prepared foods gathered from various
‘parts of the country and which did not live up to the
labels that were on the outside' of the packages. There
are, and were, plenty of proper foods on the market,
but the foods which the committee had assembled, If
foods they might be called, were of the kind that nobody
would want to eat. Representative Mann of Illinois was
in charge of the pure food bill, and /he presided over
the display that made the committee^ room look like a
grocery shop. Mr. Mann had some fruit Jelly or jam on
exhibition that waa marked as being the pure product.
In reality the stuff was composed of some sticky sub-
stance sweetened apd then cdtored with a dye. There
«•.... . .. “jra ./- “r.i, >.•' -. \
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they had a great lobby at a distance, and the lobbyists
succeeded in doing their good work.

Recently there came to Waahington on a matter
connected with the rights of certain Indians formerly on
the Rosebud reservation, an Indian whose name originally
was Quick Bear, but who now is known as Reuben Quick
.Bear. Some time ago It was proposed by a syndicate that
it buy a large tract of land from the Indiana at $6 an acre.
Afterward the land doubled In value. Reuben Qnlck Bear
feared that when the reservation waa closed Uncle
Sam would not allow a right and proper price tor the
holdings which the Indians were to give up. , Reuben
began a lobby on behalf of his brethren. He wrote this
letter, thereby showing that he knew something of the
ways of a Certain class of white men:
"A shyster lawyer named - is in Washington stat-

ing that our land Is not worth more than $2.50 an acre.
He lives in - end has been sent by the people there to
help beat us In this land deal."

It is conceded In Washington tjiat the most effective
kind of lobbying is that which Is done by the people by
means of letters and telegrams. Of course, the
ihpnications must come In such numbers as to convince

BACKACHE It KIDtyEYACHI.

Usually There Are Other Trouble! W
Prove IL

Pain hi the beck is pal n In the ki*
neya, in moet cases, and it polate

the need of a «e>
dal remedy to v»
Uevo and odro tho
congestion or i»-
flammatlon of tho
kidneys that le lo>
terfering with thole
work and caueloB
that pain that
makes you say:
"Ob, my back.**
Thompson Wafr

kins, professional
nurse. 420 N. 224
St., Parsons, Kano,

ays: "For some time I waa am-
noyed with sharp twinges serose tho
small of my back and Irregular poo-
sages of the kidney secretions. SineO
using Doan’s Kidney Pills I am froo
from these troubles."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bom

Foster-Mllburn xCo., Buffalo, N. T.

FIDO DULY WARNED.

Look here, Fldo, if yon can’t ho a
better horse than this I shall have to
discharge you an’ get an automobile!1*

* COVERED WITH HIVES.

Child a Maas of Dreadful Sore, ltd*
Ing, Irritating Humor for 2 Months
— Little Sufferer in Terrible Pligbfc

Disease Cured by Cutlcure.

"My six year old daughter had tho
dreadful disease called hives for two
months. She became affected by play-
ing with children who had it By
scratching she caused large eoree
which were Irritating. Her body waa
a complete sore but it was worse on
her arms and back. We employed n
physician who left medicine but it did
not help her and I tried several row
dies but without avail. Seeing tho
Cuticura Remedies advertised, I
thought I would try them. I gave her
a hot bath dally with Cuticura Soap
and anointed her body with Cuticura
Ointment The first treatment r^
lieved the Itching and in a short ttmo
the disease disappeared. Mrs. George
L. Fridhoff, Warren, Mich., June M
and July 13, 1908."

Potter Dru* A Chew. Oorp., Solo Piopt^ Booftua

Other Men's wives.
"What a pretty party this is," she

said, as she looked around the beauti-
ful room at the pretty women sitting
on the long divans against the waU.
"And these are your wives? Aren’t
they sweet? Isn't It lovely?"
"Yes,” he admitted, "but you ought

to have been at our .party last month
when we had a lot of other fellow^
wives. It was a whole lot IcreUer."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle ei

C ASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of<

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

 Young America.
Dad— Do you know what happens be

little boys that tell lies?
Tad — Yep. If they tell good ones,

they get away with it — Clevelang
Leader _ • _

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-

dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse i«
Children's Home, New York, cure Consti-
pation, Feverishness, Teething: Disorder^
Stomach Troubles and Destroy Wornw;
39.000 testimonials of cures. All drunksUL
25c. Sample FREE. Address Allen 8. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

How Could Ha Tell?.
Hirum — Was yer house damaged bp

that there cyclone?
IkS— Dllfifio. I haln't found It y*

—Cleveland Leader. .

lUd, Weak, Weary, Watery Byea
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com-
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Con-

rsvs-isas
A Cold Deal.

"And so he made a cool million f*
"Yep, cornered the ice market"—

Tale Record.

. Thousands of country people know theft
in tune of sudden mishap or accident
liftinhiin Wizaid Oil i* the beat nubeti-
tute for the family doctor. That ia why
it is ao often found upon the shelf.

Every time a married man lets owft

IUm

f

the remark that he is free from worry
and care, other married men give him
the merry grin.

- •

\ • ’ * Y r - Jr 4

A Peesmdst needs Garfield Tea, the Herb
laxative which regulates the liver, ooweete
constipation and brings good health imi..-
good spirits.

Adversity is a searching test ef
friendship, dividing the sheep from the
goats with unerring accuracy; and this

le a good service.— John Watson, D. IX
*

Is E Pb ij&j

III
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS.

The assistance we get is seldom ml*
tsfactory- The best way la net ft*

Mr*. WlnsftowW Wn nttihfta %l — i.

loivamuis. kji course, me »

mpnlcations must come In such numbers as to conv
the congressmen that the whole country is aroused.

1
ih
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As loAspomtoot looal ___ ..... . r __
•wry Tkuradsjr sflernooB froa Its oOoe In Um
Staodsrd buUdlat. CheUea, MIoAjfU.

. BY 0. T. HOOVER.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. Jacob Dancer spent Tuesday

PERSONAL MENTION.

TarsMi-ftLO* pw 7«r; ill <»*•, flftjr owl
tare* OMMtaa, tw«ntjr-Aw Mate. _______

Ad»«rttiiBf rate* reMooabki and nuNd« known in Jackson
v ' oo ippnoNittoa.

Homer Hoyd was an vAnn Arbor
Entered m •eonod-eUai Better, Mtrok t, Uisitor Wednesday.

ISOS, at the poetoteoeet CSk^mo, Mlekicaa, undor J

iMiuoroowM.oMbnki.iiTa. I Mi«a Vera Baldwin spent Sunday
at her home here.

Henry Bertke is slowly recovering

from a severe illness.

Herman Meyer, of Manchester,
spent Tuesday at A. Wedemeyer’s.

8. P. Foster visited Ypsllanti Monday. Ben Steineweg, of Freedom, spent
Frank Leach was a Tecamseh visitor Friday with his uncle, A. Wede-Monday. meyer.

M™^"1 Z"b ”* An“ A | Mi89 Floren0e B',ldWln. Of 0^8W o » na i ^ ia “ponding this week with
Mr., W. 8. Hamilton .pent Bonday In her )U

Ann Arbor. ^

Alva Stegbr, of Detroit, was home L. Jones, of Grass Lake, spent a
over Sunday. couple of days with Arthur Chap-
William Caspary was an Ann Arbor man and family.

Yisitor Sunday. T O. T. Conklin, of Chelsea, spent a

Che^ TaX- ln I day of last week with Mr. and Mr..'

F. A. Stivers, of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea Tuesday. M r. and M rs. Henry-FeWkamp, of

Mias Ruth Bacon was a Detroit Freedom, were guests at the home o|
visitor last week. H. Bertke Saturday.

Dennis Hayes, of Detroit, was a Chel- 0 ,

sea visitor Sunday. beo* Koebbe» Bridgewater, spen t
Rudolph K.ntlehaer, ot Jack™, waa S,*turd»T a"d Sunday at the

home over Sunday. home oi Ilehry Bertke.

M. Boyd spent several days of the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
past week in Detroit. son, spent Sunday at Fishvilie the
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor are visit- gue8t8 0f Mrs. Chapman’s parents,

ing friends in Howell. I

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley were Jack- Sam Bertke »nd Mrs. Henry
•n visitors Saturday. J Bertke and son Clark spent Tuesday

in Freedom, the guests of Herman

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

sou visitors Saturday.

Vincent Burg, of Big Rapids, is spend-

ing a few days at home.

Miss Belle Hall, of Flint, visited her

parents here last week.

George Eisele is spending this week
with his sister in Imlay City. ^
Dr. Orrin Riomenschneidor, of De-

troit, was in Chelsea Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haarer, of De-
troit, spent Sunday at this place.

Mrs. H. G. Hoag, of Stockbridge, is

visiting relatives here this week.

Misses Helen McGuiness and Alma

Bertke, who is seriously ill.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Claud Burkhart is home for a
short time now.

Leonard Embury and .lames
Sweeney were hereon business Mon-
day.

Mra. 0. P. Noah and Mrs. Clara
Isham called on Mrs. Rose Hinkley
Sunday.

The old seals, blinds and other
fixtures from the church will be sold

Saturday at F. A. Glenn’s auctiou.

Mr. Morrison’s lecture Sunday
evening was well*attended, and well
received. Another will follow in

two weeks from this. Come and
hear him, or you will lose much.

Friday evening last the band gave

several selections after the debate,

followed by a local option talk from

student from Ann Arbor, intro-
duced by Wm.Shults. A collection
was taken to carry on the work of
temperance. <>

An April fool party and debate
will be held Wednesday, March 31,

at North Lake'G range hall. Question,

Resolved, that woman should have
the full right ofsufierage. - Affirma-

tive, R. S. Whaliau, VV. E. Stevenson,

Ha W. Daniels, Leo Heatley, C. II.
Johnson and Vina Barton. Nega-
tive H. D. Hadley, Mr. Morrison, M.

lallup, E. Heatley, II. Watts and

Vlary Whalian. Each guest is re-
quested-to dress as foolishly as pos-

sible and act the character all the

evening. A lunch will be served in

the basement of the hall. Miss
Moran's school will furnish most of

the program. Let each give a rhyme

containing the words “April fool”

or wear a fool’s cap. •

— M'

mmantoM at a uamian.
Not enough hostesses make uae ot

the small sweet peppers called plmen-
toes. They are artistic accompani-
ments to many dishes, with tho added
advantage that they can be eaten.

They wlU quite transform ordinary
shredded cabbage If made as a border
around the edge of the salad dish, the
whole masked with mayonnaise.
Equally attractive are they when edg-
ing a border of rice around stewed
chicken or surrounding boiled fish
with white sauce.

To Prevent Rust on Flatirons.
Beeswax and salt will make rusty

flatirons as smooth and clean as glass.
Tie a lump of wax In n rag and ketp
It for that purpose. When the Irons
tre hot rub them first with the wax
rag, then scour with a paper or doth
sprinkled with salt

Prune Salad.
A delicious fruit salad, and sq Inex-

pensive one, is made by aoaklng
prunes over night and then cutting
them into small pieces with the scis-
sors and adding diced celery and wal-
nut meats. Mix together with n
mayonnaise dressing.

FREDERICK J. SAGER
CANDIDATE FOR

Highway Commissionei ;

ON THE

Republican Ticket.
1 solicite your vote at the

HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY

Extraordinary Values In

New Spring Suits
$12.50, $10.50, $20 and $25.

Every one of those Suits was made for us at a specially low price, and then
marked by us/kpecially low to-invite your immediate purchase.

The very newest models are included, replicas of styles that usually cost
•50 to $75 — and made of the newest and most fashionable materials— prunellas
satin cloths, fine French serges, mannish suitings, etc. — every good ami

• wanted sort.'

SKIRTS
Odd Skirls in variety of cloths and styles, trimmed with but tons an, I

straps. Price, 15 to $15.

NEW WAISTS
And plenty of them. Right up-to-date from the most noted designers in

the country. Wonderlully varied and carefully chosen stock, ̂ hat will meet
your every waist need, at prices surprisingly low. .

Fine M uslin Waists, embroidery aiuklacc trimmed, at 75c to $4.00. •

Silk and Satin Mescaline Waists, all beautifully trimmed, 13 to $7.

caucus.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mr. aud Mrs. Russell Wheelock

were in Ann Arbor Saturday night.

Mrs. Wm. Foor and children are
spending some time with Mrs. A.
Stricter.

----- — --- Rev. 0. E. Thrasher will speak on
Barton were Ann Arbor riaitor. Batnr- local option, in the church, Mondayl’ night, March 29th.
Mrs. Mary Breuaer, of Ann Arbor,

was the guest of Chelsea relatives Sun- The democratic caucus will be‘ky- held in the town hall Saturday
Mrs. James Speer visited her daugh- 1 afternoon at 2 o’clock,

terin Jack™ several days of the put The republican caucus will he held
nu- , rr n.A u in the low,‘ hall Monday afternoon,. Glory Dennis, of Traverse City, has uur/>L, ooiu o » i i

been the goest of Ed. Weiss for the past * *9t 1 ~ 0 C,0ck-

wook. ............ .......... J Mrs. Henry Wilson has h’en
Miss Genevieve Hummel spent Bator- 1 spending a few days at North ville

day and Sunday with her sister in with her daughter, Mrs. BerthaAdrian. c,ark

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Ypsilanti, tt ... w , .

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. . ^ Hatt‘® W***™J** andAtkinson. daughter Freda, of Chelsea, spent

J Mrs. J. W. Spiegelberg is spending a raturday and Sunduy with Mrs. M.
week with Mrs. H.J. Schieferstein at WhiPPle-

Potterviile. N. H. HnCf will give an illustrated
Miss Mabel Gallop, of Gregory, visit- lecture on Abraham Lincoln in the

ed Mrs. Geo. Millspangh and friends church, Saturday night, Maroh 27th.
j;he pMt week. | Admission 10 cents.

Misb Marne McKernan, who has been apt
spending some time in Denver, returned ’ Jenmng* Ann Arbor
home Friday. spoke on local option at the*church

Mrs. J. C. Neufang, of Reading, spent ̂ "^ pighL 0iriDK to the short
the first of the week with her mother, notice there wen- not many present.

. Mrs. L.L. Glover. . The people invited him to speak
. Clifford Corwin, of Toledo, is spend- again Sunday night, April 4th. Mr.
ing some time with his grandmother, Jennings procured the right of wav
pb. ary Winans. j*or t||e e|ectrjc roaj antj |)aB mrtn..

Mm Margaret Skinner is spending friends along the line whom he
some time with her consin, Miss Grace 11 i i >

Sawyer, of Ann Arbor. I W0UW be '» <»<*t »t this

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wheelock and Louis
Barth attended the Whitney theatrdat
Ann Arbor Saturday evening.

Mrs. Emma Andrews and Mrs Clara
Schwartz, of Ann Arbor, were guests at
the home of I. Vogel Sunday.

L. Harold Conk, of Gregory, spent
several days of tho past week with his
grandmother, Mrs. L. I Conk. '

Herman Benter has gone to Detroit,
where be has accepted a position in the

offices of the Ford Motor Works.

Mrs. Thos. Daly and children, of
Jackson, spent the first of the week
with her mother, Mrs. R. Znlke.

Messrs. E. J. Whipple and J. D. Colton

attended the Masonic school of in-
struction at Manchester Tuesday.

Mrs. Mary Winans and daughter
Nettie returned home Tuesday after
spending the past two weeks In Toledo.

Misses Mabel Dealy and Georgia
Rono, of Freedom, spent Saturday with
the former’s mother, Mrs. G. Dealy of
Lyndon.

Mrs. Marion Filer and daughter, who
have been spending several months

here, returned to their home in Minne-
apolis Tnesday. ;

Dr. and Mrs. 8. G. Bosh returned to

Chelsea Tuesday evening, from Cali-
fornia, where they have been apending
the past fire months.

meeting.

v

- --

SHARON NEWS.

Milo Hntt is very ill.

A. Lincoln, of Jackson, called on

relatives here Sunday.

The Woman’s Bible Class met
with Mrs. Geo. Heydlauff Wednes-
day.

Mr. H.J. Gieske spent Thursday

and Friday of last wpek with friends
at Chelsea.

C. Miller, who was severely injured

by a fall about two weeks ago, is
doing nicely. '

Cavanaugh Lake Grange met at
the home of Henry Lehman Tues-
day evening.

Fred Mensing and family were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Men-
sing of Ghelsea Sunday.

Arthur Kruse spent several days
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Mc-

Kenzie, of Stockbridge.

Otis Havens and wife, of Grass

Lake, were guests at the home of L
Loveland one day last week. >

Several from here attended the re-

cital given by the pupils of Mr.
Wilson at Chelsea last Thursday.

There will be a local option meet-

ing at the Salem German M. E.
church, one mile north of Notten

road stop on electric road, and one
mile north and a mile east of the

village of Francisco on March 30 at
7:30 p. "m. Mr. Thatcher of Ann
Arbor will be present to address the
ample, and music will be furnished

by a male quartette. No one should

miss this meeting since it deals with

a very vital ffiatter. Come and hear

this question discussed, regardless of

what your prejudices in the matter
may be. You are welcome.

John Lemm is on the sick list.

Fred Bruestle spent Saturday in

Jackson.

Homer Lehman spent Saturday
and Sunday at Saline.

Miss Esther Trolz visited at Man-
chester Saturday and Sunday.

Robert Struthers, of Detroit, is
spending some time at this p'lace.

Miss Florence Cooper was the
guest of Miss Norma O’Neil Sunday.

Sanford Middlebrook and Harry
O’Neil, of Detroit, visited H. P.
O’Neil Monday.

Daniel Beutler .and family and JS.

Beutler and family spent Monday
with relatives in Jackson.

Rev. M. L. Grant, of Chelsea, will

deliver a lecture on local option at
the Dorr school house Tuesday even-

ing, March 23. *

*•1 suffered habitually from cowtipa
tlon. Doan s ReguleU relieved and
strengthened the bowels, go that they
have been regular ever inOe.”-A. E.
Davie, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Texas.

Attention, Candidates
- If in need of any '

CIGARS
for election purposes, ,

patronize home trade
by buying of

LOUIS BURG.

' Stock and Prices Rigiit

WHITE GOODS
All new weaves charming small figiirM, Medallion patterns and Fancy stripes— as pretty mil,,.

Swiss made emda at much higher prices. White Mercerized figured goods at 19c, lifir; 29c 36c *

Beautiful Sheer French l,aw„s, Organdis, Persian Lawns and India Linons especially selected for
usas confirmation and graduation dresses. Prices at 20o to 11.00 the yard. Fine Laces and Kmbroid.
eries especially selected for trimmings. To appreciate these you must see them.

: FRED BROESAHLE '

SHOES AND OXFORDS
We are now prepared with the largest showing of Shoes and Oxfords ever seen in Chelsea.

CANDIDATE FOR

ON THE

Republican Ticket.
Your vote at the Caucus'
will bo appreciated.

Democratic

Advertisement.

Make the Board of County
Auditors non-partisan by 'vot-
ing tor Walter H. Dancer and
Elmer B. McCulloug.

Please, Do Not Forget It.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

CAHPENTERS-The Self-Setting Planes
are made at Viqeland, N. J., by Gage
Tool Co. Don’t send there f- r them
if a local dealer will supply you.

FOR SALE— Two brood sows, due to
farrow soon, also a good cow, new
milch soon. P illip Broesamle, R. F.
D. 4, Chelsea.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Fred Halley, of Sylvan, is wording

for Wm. O’Connor. ,

Joe Dixon sold two valuable
horses laat wqek.,_

Miss Mabel Dealy spent Saturday
and Sunduy at her home here.

Arthur Looney, who has been
very illjs reported some what better

Chris. Kalmbach and A. Burgess
were at Waterloo on business Mon-
day.

Miss Georgia Reno, of Manchester,

spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of M. Dealy.

Beauty Plus Brains.
The bachelor woman. la at her best

at 30, because she is consciously
charming. She has all the. advantages
with which nature originally equipped
her, and has added the frills and fur-
belows of art. — London World.

Soothes itohing skin. Heals outs or
barns without s soar. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, any ifcohing. Doan’s
Ointment. Yonr druggist sells it.

i NOTICE i
e My friends wish me to announce t through the Standard that I am a A
e candidate for the ofiloe of Super- I
f visor on the Republican ticket in A
e tho township of Sylvan. g
t l think my qualifications are 4

fairly good. Anything my Repub- e Jican friends can do to further the 4
cause will be very much appreci- • ated by, respectfully yours, 4t C. E. FOSTER. |

’•••••a
I ************************

To the Voters.
I wish lo announce Jo the

RcpuhjioHna of Sylvan town-
ship that I am a candidate for
Hu* office of Township Clerk. 1

As I have never run for office
Wore. I haye no ax to grind
with anyone, a vote at the
caucus would he greatly ap-
preciated. Yours Respectfully*

HECTOR COOPER.

Kalmbacli & Beckwith

Real Estate
People in. a large radius of Chel-

sea depend on Kalmbach A Beck-
with, real estate agents, for the val-

uable service which men of such
experience can give. If you have
real estate for sale or rent, or if you

want to buy or let property, see
these men. They have a hundred
chances to your one. Several real
estate bargains for the person who
acts promptly.

FOR SALE— Wagon box with top box
combined, 80 young ewes, also Key
Stone hay loader cheap. Inquire of
Fred Hutzel, Chelsea, It. F. D. 5.

LOST— Crank to corn sholler. Finder
please leave at Belser’a hardware.

BO?8 JOR HATCHING— Single Comb
Black Menorcas, of the famous "Dixey
Belle" strain Prices resonable. Best
winter layers. Wirt 8. McLaren,Chelsea. • 35

FOR SALE— R, C. Brown Ijogorn setting
eggs at 2o. apiece at the farm, or 8c.
delivered in town. Leave orders at
Frank Sh iver’s barber shop, or phone
C. E. Foster, No. 4 Is II la. 33

FOR SALE— A good work or driving
horse. Inquire at this office. 83

^ ?ifLBrj?0Q8e ftnd lott corner of
South and Grant streets. Inquire of
Wm. Fahrner, Chelsea . 29tf

FOR SALE-The Wm. C. Gr^Ha^.
»3 acres, 4 mi es southeast of Stock-
bridge. Easy terms. Add reus K
Straith, 702 Washington Arcade, De-
troiti Mien.

FOR SALE— Five acres of laud with
honse and basement barn, all kinds of
fruit, two and one half miles from

vfe!8ea pk". 0,eS^ri,, ,lMe’ Henry
\ ickers, Chelsea. Phone 155 la 11. 25tf

FOR RENT— 8-room houae oir North
street, and 4-room houae on Haven
street. • Inquire of E. L. Negus. 80tf

Notice.

The local option people are requested
to attend both the republican and dem-
ocrat caucuses, Saturday afternoon

Com.

; DO your bahkibg with the 
! FARMERS14JJECBANICS bank !I Capital paid in ........... *.nnnn

‘ Snr|ilus tin (I profit* ........ - ' - t Ailil'tinua! liability of stockholders....!]].'], io’ooo oil0''' ','‘P0‘U ""lil’ “nd they wil1 rooeive prompt’ attention. •

J surprlneU bow rapidly the Hiuonnt l/rows. b dept » t each month, you will In* ! K Kknpf, President. W. C. Stevens Vice Pres4 H A. Williams, Cashier. F. T. Stowe, Asst. Cashier.' t

CHOICE MEAT
">euns everything to a successful dinner' When you have
Jtncy, tender roast or such delicious chops us we always
uve on hand, all the dinner needs to be a success, are a few

trimmings and table delicacies.

Smoked Meats. Kettle Rendered Lard and
Sausage of all Klnd,:

Would It Not Pay
You to raise a good . .

SPAN of MULES?
We have a squarely tigilt^ck, bred

from imported Spanish stock; ’good

head and ears; large bone and feel-

plenty of action. Heady for service at

GLENBROOK STOCK FARM.

36 Feed A. Gienn, Manager.

TO THE LADIES
•OF

Chelsea and Vicinity
Su m flier M i n Inery 0 Fr id n'l ' ***** ̂
40 and 97. 1 «»«* Halurdny, Marcli

ii MARY H. HAAB.

I w THINGS THAT SHINE. j

5! good qnalitv. \\Vhi' Belief ry y0“ l'“v'“ soni,!Hiing that shows •

a the beat judgment into hnv ̂  ,t8 right We put 8
| everything we sell. ̂ ,nK«i and guarantee the quality of !

I

ery thing we sell.

'V
, ^ > .

f i *

'

* • i



WORK AMONG FILIPINOS.

n’a Club Rwp«»*»,b,» for A™*
loratlon.of Condition*.

Philippine Women’* club, the
its kind In the PhlUpplne*. la

rtUQK to aupplement 1U work of
King •terlUaod mllfc to tlckly. 111-
lifmu by e*tabll*hing a *10*11

fruity hospital an<J ft trftlnlni claa*

Eternity nurse*. Thl. club wm
to a suggestion from Ml** Con-

IncloD Felix, who was at the time a
indent of law and who In the cour*e
Tf her studies became Interested In the
woman movement In the western
" trles This was In the summer of
^05 and Miss Fellx’a suggesUon was
L enthusiastically received that a
h,b with a membership of everal
hundred native won*en was quickly

Having determined to establish a
center for the distribution of pure
milk the club gave a garden party In
the palace grounds for the purpose of

raising the necessary funds. More
than $2,500 was cleared at this enter-
talmnent and the sterilising apparatus
wu imported from Paris. A building
Vu contributed by Dr. Doherty and
the work begun under the personal
tupervislon of a number of well-known
Filipino physicians. •'

At present the number of children
ctred for Is between 50 and 75. The
sterilizing department Is said to be a

little model of Its kind.

SPEED CONTESTS WITH BULLS.

Form of Sport That la Extremely Pop-
ular In Burma. ’•

A form of sport very popular In
Burma Is bull racing. These contests
are largely attended by the natives,
who bet considerable sums of money
on the result. A naUve sportsman
who owns one of these bulls, values It
at $12,000. and It is said io bring him
In an annual Income of from $5,000 to
$7,000.

In Hagenback’s famous too In Ham-
burg, Germany, are to be found several
ipeclmens of giant tortoises from the
Galapagos Islands. These monsters
weigh several hundred pounds each,
and have become quite tame. Frequent-
ly the German youngsters utilize them
In races. The riders mount upon the
backs of their ungainly steeds, and
holding before the animal’s mouths a
head of lettuce attached to a rod, urge
them on to greater speed until the end
of the course is ’reached.— Sunday
Magazine.

 Sneezing aa an Art.
“Yesterday," said the pretty girl, "I

met a sneezing teacher. I don’t mean
a teacher who sneezes, but a person
who teaches other people how to
ineeze. I had always understood that

New York attracts Instructors In every
art known to modern education, but a
professor of sneezing struck me as a
decided novelty.

“I am going to take a few lessons
The professor argues that he is a very
useful member of society. Nobody, he
claims, can prevent sneezing, no mat-
ter how many formulas and medica
ments may be absorbed. But though
a sneeze may not be avoided it may
be cultivated, and from a stertorous
snort It may be modified Into a gentle,
melodious trill. For. anybody who hi
likely to startle the neighborhood with

freqent sneezes the experiment is well
worth while."

Some Birds That Don't Migrate.
"It Is a curious thing," said Prof

Henry Bird, an ornithologist of Rye
N. Y.. at the Rennert, "that birds of

European origin do not adopt the ml
gratory habits of our native birds. The
English sparrow never seems to gel
wise to the advantages of going south
In winter to avoid the rigors of a
northern climate, though he might gel
the tip from our wild fowl or the
robin family. Of late years we have
bad In Westchester county the star!
lag, also an English Importation, and 1

notice that this newcomer follows out
the exact ways of his predecessor, the
sparrow, in that he stays constantly
in one place, regardless of the sea
sons."— Baltimore American.

Insect* with X-Ray Sight*.
A German scientist has discovered

that many Insects, such as moths and
butterflies, have X-ray sight. This
Deans that the eyes of these insects
can see with something similar to X-
rays objects Invisible to human eyes
unless aided by a fluoroscope. If €**•
dinary sunlight has enough of the X
rays in It for the butterflies to see
clearly, the world must be. a strange
sight to them. This scientist believes
that they can see through the clothes
and flesh of human beings and behold
ns walking about In our skeletons clad
In a translucent covering of flesh.

A Flat Child. '

"I was a flat chllty’ he said. "I was
• 'rn and brought up In a New York
flat. I have never known what It Is
to live anywhere else."
She looked him over. He was six

feet two In his stocking feet and broad

to proportion. He not only filled the
chair he sat In, but he seemed In his
feat health and strength and bigness
to fill the flat

"You are not like those little flat
dogs, are you?” she said.. "Those lit-

t'e tong dog* that are, born under a

ENl^RE EARTH NOW E.

Travtlt Have Made It Eailer far the
Spread of the Word.a —n i 

The world Is now explored. The
last man is located. With the opening
of Tibet, there is no longer a hermit
nation. The church knows her- task,
and la confronted by an open^orld.
A world wide commerce Is develop-

ing world wide facilities for missionary
undertakings. Livingstone wa« six
months reaching the Zambezi from
f ape Town, you can now make the
journey by rail ip four days. Railroads

Wid steamboats are opening up the
Dark Continent from four sides. China
to operating 3.700 miles of railwaya,
and has 1,600 miles under construe-
Hon. The missionaries, long the ad-
vance agents of commerce, are now
reinforced by commerce at many
points. An English and German com-
pany, engaged in developing the phos-
phate beds of the Pacific Islands. Is
cooperating heartily with the Ameri-
can board, affording the missionaries
such facilities for transportation as to
enable us to do away with the mission-
ary vessel. — The Morning Star.

NAVAJ08 A POLYGAMOUS TRIBE.

chiffonier to

bunds?"

.HI* Qam*.
/When he had stepped on her feet

tor about th* sixth time *he stopped
dancing.

. "I *111 »it down now,” *he said
Wetly: •% iee ^ you prefer foot

Plural Marriages There Are Not Inter-
fered with by Uncle 8am.

It Is commonly supposed that Uncle
Sam strictly forbids polygamy within
his dominions. This is a mistake.
Polygamy has been practised from
time immemorial by the Navajos, and
they have no Intention of giving up
the practice. Nothing has ever been
done by the government or by the In-
dian agents to discourage It. Not many
of the braves have more than two
wives, although some have been
known to maintain a harem of 12.
Two wives are almost as common as

one. Being only human, sometimes
they "scrap." Then the husband sep-
arates them, building for each a sep-
arate hogan, located whenever possi-
ble on opposite sides of a butte or
small mesa. Each is strictly forbidden
to leave her side of the separating
landmark. It is feared, however, that
this prohibition Is not always obeyed
ami there are doubtless many hair-
pulling scraps that no one but the
jackrabbits and papooses witness.

Poetic Justice.

A certain couple In a New England
village, each the parent of six chil-
dren, recently had meted out to them
a kind of poetic justice in which they
failed to see the poetry.

The woman, a widow, pleading that
she had no home, and was therefore
unable to care for her children. In-
duced the local authorities to admit
them to an orphan asylum. The man,
a widower, pleading he had no house-
keeper, and therefore no one to care
for his children, induced the authori-
ties to admit his six also. Thereupon
being freed from all incumbrances,
these two married.

All went well for a few months,
when the authorities, learning of the
situation, promptly dispatched the 12
children back to their parents, and the
woman, no longer able to represent
herself as homeless or the man as
without a housekeeper, they were
forced to receive them.

Great Man Condemns Suicide.
"Napoleon's Writings and Sayings”

is the title of a little book which has
just been published In Paris. On the
subject of suicide, Napoleon wrote at
St. Helena, "Has a man the right to
take his own life? Certainly, as soon
as his death would be an Injury to no
one and his life a burden. When is life
a burden? When It offers only tribu-
lations, but as these may vanish at
any moment there seems to be no mo-
ment in one’s life when he has the
right of self-destruction. There are
not many men who have not felt at
some time the impulse to end all
through death, but a few days later
there comes a change and the cause
for self-inflicted death Is gone, and the
man who succumbs to the Impulse op
Monday, could he undo his work,
would be sorry for it when the week-

end came."

Are Women Less Honest Than Men?
"Are women less honest than men?"

This palpitating question has become
one of the great subjects of discussion

in Paris, thanks to a symposium ia,La

Revue.
There is not one dares openly affirm

that woman to dishonest. Anatole
France, the master of contemporary
French literature, questions whether
man is so virtuous that ho should do-
sire to weigh himself In the balance
against woman. And he speaks of
masculine arrogance and ferocity and
brutality. And so woman— according
to the judgment of Paris— is not more
dishonest than man. Whence sprang
that legend that she was?

Improving.

"How is your son James getting on
at college, Mr. Boggs?" asked the par-

son. • * ' .

"Fine," said Boggs. "H«’s getting
more businesslike every day."

"I am glad to hear that, ’ said - the
clergyman. "How does the lad stow
It***

’••Well," said Boggs, "when he first
went up and wanted money, he used
to write asking for It. Now he draws

Dachs-i ?.on me at slghL’-Lippincotrs.

Horae 8en«e.
Customer-Why, I thought you

called him "the colt?" v .

Ostler— Sure, y.er honor, and that s
the name he’s had for the laat 20
years and he sticks to it like a re-
spectable baste, the same as yourself!

— Punch.1

WANTED TO SEE HOW IT WAt.

Youngster's Idea Was to Emulate Feat
of th* Chicken*.

Helen and Roger were staying with
their grandparents. Although they
were not exactly city children, yet
there were enough new sights and
sounds here to keep them busy asking
question* and tryti , to find out for
themselves.

The hen* fascinated them a gooddeal. ' .

At night they would peep Into the
henhouse and watch the row of cud-
dled-up chickens balanced on the roost-
ing poles.

"Aren’t they funny?" said Roger,
who was the younger of the two.
'They look as if their heads had been
pushed down Into their bodies.”
"I know it,” said Helen. “But see

their feet curled round the pole so
tightly. I should think It would keep
them awake, holding on so hard."
When Helen asked fler father how It

was the hens did not get tired out
holding so tightly to the poles, he
said: "Why, they do not have to hold
on. When they sit down their claws
shut up by themselves, and they c^n't
fall off If they want to, without prst
standing up.”

"How funny!” exclaimed Roger.
"Next time you see a chicken walk-

ing,” continued their father, "Just no-
tice that when she steps high, her
claws close together the same way
they do when she sits down. If you
were like that you could perch on the
back of a chair all night."
"My!" said Roger, as they reached

the house. "Let me sit up and try
it!" — Youth’s Companion.

LITTLE MONEY FOR INVENTORS.

British Admiralty Niggardly 4n Its Re-
wards to Clever Workmen.

The lords of the British admiralty
Issued a circular to the officials of the
various naval dockyards some time
ago In which a system of payment for
suggestions made by the workmen em-
ployed In all departments was Intro-
duced. This, it was hoped, would en-
courage the men. but the scheme Is
now practically defunct owing to the
extraordinary parsimony of the admir-
alty officials.

The workmen manifested keenness
In applying their minds to mechanical
appliances for saving labor and cost,
but after waiting for months received
a few paltry dollars as their rewards.
Some of the Inventions are valuable
and will save the country large sums of
money, but In no case has any man
received more than $25 for his Ingenu-
ity. The men complain that they have
spent their spare time In patient study
to receive In return grants which are
ridiculous.

As an instance of the admiralty’s
niggardliness one man submitted an
Invention which enables a diver In dif-
ficulties under water to attach another
air pipe and cut the pipe which Is en-
tangled In wreckage. Until this In-
genious device was submitted such a
thing was thought impossible. The ad-
miralty officials adopted the Idea and
awarded the clever Inventor the sum
of $15. *

Not for Them.
William Hanley, a well-known Du-

luth cruiser and timberman, tells a
good story of Indians and the Impor-
tance of personal publicity In a red-
skin. Hanley was In charge of a big
drive on the St. Croix river, and In the
vicinity of Taylor’s falls a big jam oc-
curred. Among the drivers were half
a dozen Indians. They were good men
on the river and held up their end
with the white men. One day while
Inspecting the jam Hanley .passed the
six Indians. In a spirit of good na-
ture he hailed the Indians and said:
"Break that Jam, boys, and I’ll put

your names In the paper.”
"Ugh!” responded one after a pause.

"Six Indians dead In paper, but we no
see it.”

Woodsman’s Fight with Wolves.
Armed only with an ax, Joseph

Frost of Kenroa had a terrible experi-
ence with two timber wolves recently
near Garwood. He was returning- from
the bush, where he had been cutting
wood, when two large wolves sprang
at him. Using his ax freely, he man-
aged to. keep the animals at bay a
few minutes, but when the battle
seemed hopeless a Canadian Pacific
railroad freight train passed and the
animals ran into tho bush. Torn
clothes and a bloody, ax showed the
'severe experience he had been
through. Owing to a scarcity of rab-
bits the wolves this winter are very
bold and appear more numerous than
for several years past. — Winnipeg Cor.
of SL Paul Dispatch.

Sterner Measures Necessary.
"Really,” said Nervey, "I want you

to be my wife. Come, now, don’t sfty
'No.’ ”
"Mr. Nervey,” replied the heiress, ‘I

wouldn’t think of saying ‘No’ to
you—” * '

"Ah!” ^
“It wouldn’t have any effect on you.

so I think the best thing I can do
la to yell for the police."

, Responsibility. .
First Little Girl (conversing at the

school gate)— 1 can hemstitch and
featherstitch and my mother lets me
make things for baby. •_ *
Second Little Girl— That's nothlqg

To let go' by myself to draw beer.

A Name That Name*.
“Why does Penryn call his coming

novel 'A Scrap Book’?"
"Because it la a story of married

Ufe."— Exchange.

V

New and Old

Methods of

Cooking Meat

Dishes

Swlae Roast— Take a round steak
about two or two and a half Inches
thick; pound into it aa much flour as
It will take, using the edge of a heavy
plate for that purpose. When the
flour has been pounded Into both
sides put the meat Into a skillet with
some lard and brown It on both aides,
or use oil instead of lard. Then cover
with water, adding onions enough to
flavor and a whole ripe tomato or an
equal quantity of canned tomatoes
when the fresh vegetables are not In
season. Cover tightly and cook for
two hours, adding more water as nec-
essary during this time.- Just before
the meat Is done, salt and pepper to
taste. A little of "Grandma’s Spanish
Pepper" Is nice. Delicious as this dish
is when served hot. It Is also very nice
cold.

Economical Ragout. — Put four table-
spoonfuls of butter In pan and brown.
Have two and a half pounds of round
steak cut about two Inches thick and
fry brown on both sides. Cut up four
onions, two tomatoes, and one green
pepper; pile on top and around meat.
Season- to taste. Fill pan with water,
cover, and boll slowly until done, and
you have a dish fit to set before a
king.

Swedish Mest Balls. — One pound of
round steak, one pound of fresh pork,
one cup of cracker crumbs, one cup
of milk, one egg. Make into little
round balls and fry about 20 minutes.
Stew for Two. — Take a small roast

of any kind' of about two pounds, or
chicken. Put In a frying pan In which
two tablespoonfuls of lard or butter
has been heated. Then put your meat
In and keep turning it so It will brown
on every side. Then add a teaspoon
of sugar, a tablespoon of vinegar, a
handful of flour, and a pinch of pep-
per. Turn Into a larger vessel, add
enough water to almost cover meat,
put cover on and cook slowly for half
an hour. Then add six onloqs and six
potatoes and cook until done. Last of
all season with salt. Result Is a rflce
stew with plenty of brown gravy.

Bakecf Ham.— Get a ham and let It
soak In cold water over night. In the

morning pour off water and covef
again with cold water, and add one
cup vinegar and one cup molasses;
boll until tender; then stick a few
cloves In the ham and sprinkle top
lightly with sugar, and bake for about
an hour. Then serve hot. This way
of cooking ham gives it a fine flavor,
and It Is not too salty. It slices nice-
ly cold for luncheon the next day.
Ham Rattles. — Chop cold boiled ham,

add one-third as much bread crumbs,
moisten with milk. Fill patty or bis-
cuit pan about two-thirds. Set in
moderately heated oven and when hot
break an egg over each patty (be
careful not to break yolk), then set
back Into oven until the eggs are
cooked. When slightly cooled serve
on lettuce leaf,

Advertiaemgnt.

Sound Thongkts Against Local Option
Answered.

If tlie writer of the article in both

the issues of our local papers last

week, ^entitled “Sound Thoughts
Against Local Option,” has had such

an unfortunate experience, or rather

narrow onp, regarding common law,
we can but feel charitable toward

him; was there one point made in the

advertisement, from start to Gnish,

as “Sound Thoughts Against Local

Option?” If he thinks there has been

a failure to uplift the morals of hu-

manity, he better take a trip to the

Hotentot country. Who are the law

breakers in the question? The
liquor dealer; and because he violates

the law the people ought to allow

him to continue violating it; because

there are law breakers there should

be no law. *

We might suggest that if the man
who has spent his last centior drink

“hold up” the liquor dealer when he
starts for the bank to deposit the

contents of his till, and take it from

him by force, would lie avk the law

to protect him? There have always
been “hold ups’’ and always will be.

We will admit there are men of this
generation who will work every
scheme their weakened brain can

imagine to get their drinks, and what

is worse, there are so-called men who
will violate the moral law as well as

the common law for gain. But let
us have a change and if we must

have the “blind pig" let us take him

and kill him. The open saloon has
Gnug its “dirty rag” in our faces
long enough, and a change can be no

worse. Have the “police force” pro-

tected the people or have they pro-

tected the shIoou? Do we want to
drive our trade to Grass Lake? It
depends on what kind of trade it is,

vet we would not impose on any of

our neighbors that which we would

he glad to be rid of.

The writer of the article is worry-

ing about the taxpayer, but the good,

honest taxpayer is not troubled about

lis taxes being increased on the ac-

count of losing the liquor tax. Com-

mon sense tells him that he will have

less tax in time, and the majority of

taxpayers are more philanthropic

than the one who .quotes that “ex-
perience is the best teacher” No,

the taxpayers of Sylvan township do

not want to pay $2,000 that the drug

stores may have the whisky trade nor

to establish “blind pigs,” the voter

will tak<K care of that when the time

Mrs. G. W. Palmer.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Rev. Father Ryan Affirms

His Interviev on Prohibition

Well Known Divine of Oakland County De-
clares He Is Opposed to Prohibition and

in an Able Article in the Catholic
Ouardian States the Sys-

tem is a Failure.

Extract from the editorial from the Catholic Guardian, March 15, 1909.

STOMACH DISTRESS.

And all Misery from Indigestion Van
ishes Five Minutes Later.

Every family here ought to keep some
Dlapepsln i.o the bouse, as any one of
vou may have an attack of InriigfBtlon
or stomach trouble at any time, day or
night.

This harmle*! preparation will digest

uiything you eat and overcome a soar
xtomneb five minute' afterwards.

If your meals don’t t**mpt you, or what
little you do eat seems to fill you, or lava
'Ike a lump of lead In your stomach, or
if you have heartburn, that is a sign of
Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist fora 50 cent case
of Pape's Diapeptdn and lake one trl
nngule after supper tonight. There will
he no sour risings, no belching of tin
digested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling In the stomach, nausea,
debilitating headaches, dizziness or in-
testinal griping. This will* all go, and.
besides, there will be no sour food left
over in the stomach to poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's DtapepMn to a? certain cure for ot Buokleo’a

Advertisement.

How the Local Option Law Works.

In ordqr that every* citizen of this
county may be advised as to the effect
of local option, attention is called to a

case decided by the supremo court of
this state, and entitled The People
Kinney, 124 Michigan 480. Mr. Kinney
was charged with selling a gallon of hard

cider, and tho evidence was to the-effoot

that the cider was made September 28th
and sold October 5th, seven days after-
wards. There was some proof that the
cider had commenced to ferment, and
Kinney was convicted. Our supreme
court held that it did not make any dif-
ference whether the cider was intoxi-
cating or not. Kinnoy was guilty if the
cider was iu any stage of fermentation,

even if only seven days old. Under local

option, one cannot give away cider that
has commenced to ferment even if it is
not intoxicating, and this is tho law of
the state today, and authority to the
contrary is challenged. Voters remem-
ber these facts and vote NO.__ ¥ _

A Hurry Up Call.

QulckT iyr. Druggist— Quick I— A box

all HtoniKch mtoery, becuse It will take
held of ynur food and digest It just the
same aa If your stomach wasn't there.
Actual, prompt relief for all your

stomach mtoery to at your pharmacist*
waiting for yon. \

These large 50 cent cases contain more
than snfficient t > cure a case of dyspep-
da or indigestion.

quarter— For the love of Moses, hurry!
iaby'8 burned himself, terribly— Johnle

hUr font with the axe— Mamie’s
Ided— Pa can't walk from piles—

Rile has bolls— and mo corns *acbe.
She got It and soon cured all the faintly.
It’s the greatest healer on earth. Sold
by Freeman & Cummings Co, and Henry
H. Fenn Company.

On the 19th of February an open

letter appeared in the columns of the

Preaa-Gazette, signed by the pastors

of the Evangelical churches of the

city of Pontiac taking issue with my
views. I have no fault to Gnd with

those who may differ from me. The
people have been divided upon this

question from the beginning of time

and probably will continue to be.

“An able and fair editorial in the

Press-Gazette of Saturday, February

20th, seemed to me to close the
question.

“Since the publication of the in-

terview on February 17th I have re-

ceived scores of letters from people

all over tho state in regard to the

same. With one or two exceptions

these letters were courteous, earnest

and honest. ’ In marked contrast, I

must say, that the open letter to

which I have just referred emanated

from the Gve clergymen in the city

of Pontiac. And because of these
requests and my inability to reply to

them individually, which common
courtesy demands, I have decided to

discuss the matter at some length

and present my views more fully, al-

though I dislike newspaper contro-

versies.

“The letter from these reverend
gentlemen opened with the state-

ment that they have read with
amazement the -INCREDIBLE
statements of Father Ryan, etc., (the

italics are mine.) I should not have

been surprised had such language

come from uneducated gentlemen,
but coming from those whom we
have a right to believe are not only

educated gentlemen, but profess to

be ministers of the Gospel, a fair

amount of-gentlemauliness ought to
be expected. Their zeal seems to

have run away with the first princi-

ples of common politeness. They
also stated in substance that I was

ACTIVELY opposed to local option
and my assertions were jnade in an

unsuccessful attempt to fulfill my
prophesies. It is true that I was op-

posed to the local option law. It is

probable, too, that I am somewhat
prejudiced; it is also true that those

of the reverend gentlemen who sign-

ed the letter, who were present in

Oakland, county at the time when

.the matter was voted upon, were

actively in favor of it. By what pro-

cess of reasoning can they say that

they are not as much prejudiced in
favor of local option law as I am
against it. Have they any particular

mantle of infallibility around which

they wrap themselves? I have lived

in the citv of Pontiac for fifteen

years and I think I may safely say
that I know the people of Pontiac as

well as any of the gentlemen named

and certainly better than one. of the

reverend gentlemen who although
helms been here but a few months,

yet joins in the amazement at-my in-

credible statement

Went
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Ellery’s Band, New Whitney Theatre, Ann Arbor, Tuesday, March

30th. Return engagement

that they could prove local option is

a success for several reasons, one of

which was because more business
was done than ever before. Concern-

ing that sweeping statement I can-

not say, as I have not the data, but I

Had assumed that this is not merely

a question of dollars and cents, and

I assume that business is much bet-

ier this year than laat year. Every,

body concedes that last year was the

worst which has been known for
many years and that there has been

a marked increase in all kinds of
buBinees in our city. The fallacy of
their statement in regard to the
amount of bank deposits in February

1909, as edm pared with May, 1908,

was effectively disposed of in an
editorial in the Press- Gazette, show-

ing that bank deposits at times
under the old liquor law were re-

markably greater than they were on

February 17th, 1909. These ar-
gument* remind one of the witty

speech of Rep. “Sunset” Cox on the

tariff question, which j-an something

like this, ‘England has Free Trade

and no snakes, the United States has

a Protective Tariff and lots of snakes

consequently a Protective "Tariff
breeds snakes.’

“They also stated some manu-
facturer of our city had been opposed

to local option was now in favor df
it. That may, be true, it represent*

an opinion to which each man is en-

titled; that the success of the local

option law, they further asserted,

was evidence by the conviction of

several individuals for violations of

the law. I cannot see how the con-
viction of men for violation of law
prove* that the law has been not

violated. To my mind it is proof
that the law has been violated.

“They also stated that the Sheriff

denied the existence of ‘blind pigs’

If he does, it may be because he is a
poor judge of pigs. •

“And as to the relative amount of

arrests I have no knowledge, but the

columns of the Press-Gazette are suf-

ficient refutation as to the number

of cases of drunkenness and arrests.
They confess that drug stores do

sell liquor but deny that it is the

amount indicated. I made no state-

ment as to the amount, I had no

knowledge of the amount. I do
know that whiskey is sold to minors

and to men and 1 do know that the
amount of liquor sold is very great
“Recently a man bought a bottle

of whiskey. It was wrapped in a
paper containing advertising matter
similar to that used in drug stores
and instead ot having the paper
fastened with a cord or rubber band,
the ends of the same were fastened
with a removable label having muci-
lage upon the one side and printed
label on the other containing these
words: “When you want this bottle
of perfume duplicated ask for Fer-
nia.” (The italics are mine.) This
was signed by one of the 'leading
drug stores of the city of Pontiac
and not a drug store which is
generally reputed to sell whiskey il-
legally. Evid&itly all that was
necessary to do was to ask fot a bot-
tle of Fernia perfume.. That the
business attained considerable pro-
portions was evidenced by the pains
taken to have these labels printed on
the adhesive paper. Are we to be-
lieve that druggists who take the
pains to point out how the law can
be evaded quietly are careful about
recording all the liquor sold?

My views of the situation in the
city of Pontiac are practically these:
“There is a class of people who

are benefited by the local option law
and that class are the men who are
so weak that they cannot resist the
temptation of an open saloon and
who, having entered there, often
drink too much and thereby injure
themselves and their families. 1
have no doubt but that such people
are greatly benefited and they may
be quite numerous.
“So far as the crsuaI drinker is

concerned in the question of the
liquor enforcement, he is not con-
sidered. The confirmed drunkards
can still be found upon the streets
gathered i% knots and often intoxp
gated as in the Hays nf nirt

records at the jail and justice cotirfc
are evidence of the fact that ttyey
are still getting their drink, butihe
worst feature of local option l^w, in
my judgment, lies in the fapt that
the younger element are learning to
drink whiskey*— As Ltftated in my
interview and which 1 honestly be-
lieve to be true, the secrecy attend-
ant upon it constitutes an allurment
of the younger element and instead
of drinking- beer they now drink
wtrtskey; that constitutes my chief
objection to the liquor traffic as at
present carried on in Oakland
county.

“I would like to see the sale of all
intoxicating liquors absolutely abol-

ished*. buLLliave_ no faith. in making
morals by-legislation. I. will agree
that intemperance is one of the great
vices of the country, but it is not
the only one, nor in my judgment
siSNjt the greatest, and while every
minister of God should battle
against intemperance iu drinking,
he ought not to forget that there are
other kinds of intemperance which
ought to be fought, even though
such fights do nojt furnish the op»
portunity for hyterio^hetog, ̂
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BREVITIES

Q. Gillen of Saline left Wednesday
for Kansas City, where he will join a

Denver baseball team, which he will

be with during the coming season.

Mr. Gillen pitched for a Toledo team

last year.

Former Prison Warden Armstrong

last week waived examination on the

. bribery charge preferred by Gen.
Fred Green, and was bound over for

trial during the May term of the cir-

cuit court. His bond continues at
•10,000.

The stockholders of the Man-
chester Creamery company, have
sold their building to Weber & Son

of Vermontville and divided the
• proceeds, each share bringing 130.-

30. The company has been dissolved
and papers were returned to the
secretary of state. Weber & Son
began to receive milk and make
butter Monday.

At an estimated cost of 140,000,

the Ann Arbor railroad is preparing

to construct five new steel bridges,
each 80 feet long, over the Michigan

Central tracks ait Ann Arbor where
• the railroads intersect, to the north

bank of the Huron rlrer. These
bridges will represent practically a

new line and will eliminate a big
curve and materially straighten out

the Ann Arbor road. The survey-
ing has been completed. Active

work will be started the last of next

month and it is expected to com-
plete the bridge in 100 days."

Z. C. Eld red, receiver for Win. H.

Burleston, cashier of the Parma

bank, announces he has been offered

for the assets, property and effects,

including cash on hand, belonging
to Burletsons personal estate and

the Farmers & Merchants’ bank at

Pittsford, the sum of 114,675, and
for the assets, property and effects of

the Farmers & Merchants’ bunk at
Horton, including cash on hand, the

snni of 117,650, and the expense of

the administration of said estates.
These sums will pay ‘the creditors
fifty cents on the dollar due to each

creditor. The court has authorized

the receiver to sell said assets,
property and effects for said sums,

unless he received a better bid, on

the 31st day of Miftch at 10 o’clock

at the court house in Jackson when

they will be sold to the highest bid-

der.

Historical records show that in
1805 the territory of Michigan was

formed and that four years later in

1809, the first successful settlement

was effected in Washtenaw county,
at the present city of Ypsilanti, by

tlie French traders, Gabriel Godfrey,

Francis Pepin and Louis LaShambre
who established a trading post on
the west bank of the river. This

spot was especially favored by the

Indians and here their trails which

covered a wide extent of territory

intersected. At this time the entire
population of the entire territory
was something less than half the

pre^it population of Ypsilanti city.

Two years later in 1811 ‘>,50o acres

of land was patented to these
traders by President Madison and

the post became established. The

first church which was organized in

YpSKanti was that of the Methodist

society which had its beginning in

18*-!.-> in the homes of a few of the

. early settlers.- Ypsilanti Daily Press.__ "•hree^Xl'nns.”

The ‘‘Three Twins" which will be the

attraction at the new Whitney theatre,

matinee and night, Saturday, March
27th, is offered without fear of contra-

diction as to the, most gigantic musical

comedy on the road. It had the dis-
ioct honor of receiving the universal

press criticisms on its opening in New
^ ork at the Herald Square Theatre, it
also had a run of 5 months at the Whit-

ney„Opera House in Chicago. It is the
most elaborate staged production in
America and is said to contain more
novel, features than all the other
musical comedies combined. The face-
ograph and the electrical aerial swing
are distinct novelties, the latter being

one of the most wonderful pieces of

wonderful steel struoture weighing

An Empress' “Make Up.”
Owing her rise from the position of

slave girl to that of an empress ruling
the destinies of some 400.000,000 sub-
tteta to her beauty, it la scarcely sur-
prising to learn that, up to the time
of her death, the dowager empress of
China was extremely vain of her good
looks. Nine ladles of the Imperial
suite were employed every morning
to “make up" the empress. Her
majesty was rouged regularly every
morning until her cheeks flamed deli-
cately against the creamy composi-
tion with which the rest of her fate
had been treated. The llp^ were
carmined and a stubborn growlh of
hair on the chin and upper lip »
obliterated by the appllcailoe ,>i pnlut.
A slightly double chin caused her
much trouble, but she found con
solatlon In the slse of her feet, which,
although they were never bound In the
peculiar Chinese fashion, were the
envy of all ladies who were privileged
to see them.— Exchange;

Sicily’s Wheat and Fruits.
Sicily was the “granary of Rome" In

former days. Wheat grows to an enor-
mons height, and the ears seldom con-
tain less than 60 grains. The rice Is
the finest on earth. I buy it at ten
cents a pound to make that famous
dish — "rlso el buterro e fromaglo."
No other rice answers the purpose.
The most bountiful crops of Ger-
many and France, of England and
Austrla-Hunfeary, present to the Sicil-

ian the Image of sterility. A Sicilian
watermelon Is a dream. It was the
original nectar of the gods. No Geor-
gia rattlesnake variety Is In Its class.
Indian figs and aloes are wonderful,
the former serving as food for the
poor. The pomegranate reaches Its
highest perfection along the southern
coast, and Is shipped to all parts of
the world under the name of “punlca,”
In honor of the Punic war; It was
brought from Carthage Into Italy by
the Romans. — New York Press.

Collegr^ourae In Politics.
To Columbia university belongs the

credit of offering the first course de-
signed to give students a practical
knowledge of the conduct of political
affairs. That Institution has asked
the bureau of municipal research In
New York to clvo tho members of the
class the benefit of the experience It
has derived from the study of the.af
fairs of that city, and the Invitation
has been accepted The Rrowle**
mand for the adopt Ion o' ‘..e seleh
Uflo methods of rr’. governments
lends support ‘ 'lie view thsl college
men wl'1 in demand In this de
P»',',.oet»t of the public service, hence
the propriety and usefulnesa of a uni-
versity course established on the lines
Indicated by the Innovation at Colum-
bia.

Substitute for Small Change.
A souvenir of the civil war came

into the hands of a delicatessen mer-
chant In New York a few days ago
which showed - how scarce ’ small
change must ha've been in those days.
It was a green three-cent postage
stamp, encased In a thin metal frame
the size of an old copper cent. The
face of th6 stamp was protected by
a disk of mica. On the reverse side
the Improvised coin was stamped
"Good for three cents." This queer
substitute for money was given along
with other small change by a woman
who said it was the last of a number
of similar pieces which she had owned
for many years, and the man who
took the combination stamp, mica and
tin for three cents in speaking of it,
saidr. “The woman looked as if she
was prosperous once and was sorry to
give up the piece."

Want to Wear Mustaches.
At a meeting of the domestic serv-

ants In Paris to discuss their griev-
ances one, and not the least impor-
tant, question was whether domestic
servants should not be allowed, like
their fellow-Frenchmen, to cultivate
the mustache. It was suggested that
to give the movement some sort of en
couragement nothing would be better
than that the servants at the Elysee
should be the' first to agitate for the
privilege. The Gaulois says that this
has been done, the employes’ at the
president’s residence having trans-
mitted to M. Fallieres a request that
henceforth they shall be allowed to
wear mustaches.

- -* Divorce. „ *

"Divorce is a remedy for evil rather
than an evil la Itself," declared Chief

Justice Emery of Maine, in a recent
address. Marriage he defined as a
civil institution, established by law
for the benefit of man, and he sug-
gested that the divorce Jaws could be
perfected in three , ways — first, by
granting no divorce^ until husband and
wife had lived apart for a year; sec-
ond, by publishing the suits in the
daily papers; third, by giving the
court authority to delay hearings, If
necessary, so that -.they cannot be
rushed through as Is sometimes the
case now.— New York Tribune.

Napoleon’s Plan for Supcess.
Once, in speaking of military af-

fairs, Bonaparte told him:

* "Tfce$e is no more pusillanimous
man dhan I when I make a military
plan. I exaggerate all the dangers
and all the mishaps possible under the
circumstances. 1 am In a painful state
of agitation. But that does not pre-
vent me from appearing quite serene
to those about me. And when my
mind ,is made up all is forgotten ex-
cept whatever may help success."—
From the Journal of Count Pierre
Louis Roederer.

over 4000 pounds and Illuminated with

over 2000 electric lights, . It requires

three machinists, which the company
>r carries, to handle this one wonderful

electrical effect and takes three large

scene tracks to transport it from the
baggage cars to the theatre. This is
only one of the many novelties.

* The Standard want ads 'brings results
Try them.

Flaw l>i Glass.
News comes from Pasadena that the

great 100-lnch glass for the Mount
Wilson Solar otnjwrvatory Is erefecUver
After the first grinding began, a large
flaw was found, so that a new casting
will have to be made. This will delay
for many months the construction of
the great eight-foot reflecting mirror
on the peak. The casting of the great
glaaa disk, waa done in Oottaln,
France, and the cost w$s $50,000.

Smothered in Orders.
The high military officials in-Gei\

many are equally highly decorated.
According to s Paris contemporary,
the eight adjutants of Frederick III!
possessed but 35 decorations between
them. Count Hulsen Huessler had
54 and his successor, Gen. von Pies-
sen, has already 58. The five personal
adjutants of thg kaiser possess to-
gether 100. Marshal Bluch could boast
ot only 15 in all.

Haitians a Lazy Lot. c
Sydney Brooks, writing to the Lon-

don Chronicle about Haiti, says the
Haitians were the first people in the
world to abolish slavery, and Mrs. C.
R. Miller, writing In Leslie’s Weekly,
•ays of Haiti: "In that little republic,
covering about 10,000 square miles,
within five days’ sail of New York, one
may encounter more strange complica-
tions and a greater disregard for hu-
man life than in the remote coun-
tries of the east. Situated In the
very heart, of the West Indies, where
civilization exists In a high degree,
Haiti aloqe has kept her doors closed
to progress. She became an Independ-
ent state more than 100 years ago.
Her rich lands were already under cul-
tivation, but the lazy natives allowed
the plantations to go to ruin, and for-
ests have grown up Instead.”

Farm Employment for Criminals.
Gov. Harris of Ohio believes that

criminals can be employed on a farm
with advantage to thertifielveg and the
state. He proposes that prisoners In
the penitentiary who are not con-
firmed criminals be transferred to the
reformatory and put to work on the
state farm. "It Is the conditions of
our cities that breed crime," says the
governor. "Most of It can be traced
to idleness and drink, and idleness is
frequently the cause of drink. There
Is little drink in the country and prac-
tically no Idleness. If the young man
who had slipped over the bounds of a
law were taught scientific farming he
would come to like it and escape the
associates who carry him down when
he returns to the city."

When you'
paint your
house or batn
the selection of your paint

is the most important step

of all. • Puint must not only

Is'imtify — it must also pro-

tectyoiir buildings from the

action of the sun— the wind

the rain and the snow.

Therefore — for the pro-

tection of your property—

and your pocket book— in-

sist on your painter using

this thoroughly reliable

material.

You Don’t Have to Spend Much
to Dress Well

Some men whose incomes are no greater tlnn yours ureas a lot
better than you do.

Sometimes you envy them their smart clothes. Often you
wonder how they manage it.

Some men manage it by being foolish — spending more on
clothes than they should.

But there’s another way — a way that will appeal to you, be-
cause it’s so sensible.

Clothcraft Clothes

Not!* of Mortfifo Sale.of St^uT^’Mlchfela^r'

of the diy of HyrMass, Ooantyof Ono.^-H
HUte of New York, which wm reoonu.i
office of the RerUter of Doediof thl '

Wuhtensw on the Mth day of Jai^

BseUrle.

& Voorman

Absolutely Pure

Milk an intoxicant.
New York City alone consumes an-

nually 840,000,000 quarts of mltk. We
drink 2, 300, 000' quarts a day. And
this does not iiffclude mothers’ mi
for infants; just cows’ milk — watered
and .unwatered, for both. Infants and
adults. "Milk,’’ - says Emerson, "is
readily made intoxicating in warm
climates simply by agitation. This
feature was quickly discovered.” Be-
ing placed in a skin and slung from
the shoulder or over the hack, It was
agitated by the motion of the hunter,

and fermentation was soon well under
way. The skin was undoubtedly none
too clean, some milk of the previous
day being left in It. which would
act as a leaven.

Rare Washington Portrait.
A rare and curious mezzotint portrait

of George Washington in the library
•of the late Lafayette S. Richardson
of LowelJ, Mass., was auctioned off
last year In Boston. It Is' entitled
"George Washington, late president of
the United States of America, etc.”
and was published March 14, 1801, by
J. Hinton Lindon. It is a small folio
and i^ colored by hand. It looks as
much like George HI. as It does the
Father of His Country. Baker, who
wrote the "Engraved Portraits of
Washington, ’’ says that only one im-
pression ' pf this mezzotint has come
under the notice of the writer. It was
in neither the Clarkson nor the Car-
son sale of Washington portraits.

Insist on Yellow Flour.
Charles Chrlstadoro, an expert on

flour, and grains, sounds the keynote
of the new situation brought about by
the bleached flour decision when he
says in a communication to the editor
commenting on the bleached flour de-
cision: "The housewife will now In-
sist on yellow tinted or creamy flour,
and will learn to realize that a natural
flour very white can in no manner
compare with the creamy or yellow
flour In so far as glutens and muscle
building values are concerned.

‘As from 85 to 90 per cent. dT the
large flour mills of the Country were
using this bleaching process, the deci-
sion is far reaching.”— National Food
Magazine.

Famously good— full

value in quantity anti

qtmli'y. Made of pure Car-

bonate of Lead, pure Oxide

of Zinc, pute Linseed Oil;,

pure Turpentine, pure

Japan Drier and pure

Colors.

Everything pure and of

the best— all thoroughly

ground and mixed— produc-

ing a silky, smooth, weigh-

ty, weatht r-pr.tol paint, un-

excelled for purity, economy

and durability. Full
measure too— u standard U.

8. gallon of paint in every

gallon can.

F. H. Belser,

Chelsea.

rtmeiE
315 Dearborn Sl„ Cblcajo.

The Sensible Way
The mistake most men make is

that they judge clothes by the way
they look when they try them on.
They forget that unless they are*

pure wool, they will look "seedy”
in a mighty short time.

But most clothes of all wool cost
too much.

Clothcraft Clothes have
style, they are pure wool and do
not cost loo much.

This is the sensible kind— the
hind for you.

Style and Wool-$10 to $25
< LOTHCRArr Miu Ht mo to sea

and U th« only lino In Amur lea that

romhlnon all Uicno good points with
a sure <>uamiit«u and Mila at aneh
prices.

The Guarantee makes you sure
that they will keep you looking
smart and well dressed as long as
tiiey last - ' .

No oilier good clothes can be
made for so little. The immense
output and the clever methods
and processes used in this fahtory
and in no other account for this.

These factory savings are your
gain. They are what pay for the
better woolens and better tailoring
in these clothes.

Let us show you some Cloth-
craft Clothes today.

DANCER BROTHERS.

Plain Talks On

Before you buy that wire fencing you are
thinkiM of, let u» give you « few Lets that

kj P *fQU *** ̂  m°* h* y°ur money.
No manufacturer of wire fencing makes very

much money on his fence. Competition makes
him sell It for but a few cents more per rod
than the plain wire costs.

, Cheapness in fence can be had by using
cheap quality of wire, using cheap labor with

resulting shoddy workmanship, using under-
go ged wire, or stealing crossbars from standard
make-ups.

And the poor burner, who has bought cheap
Twice to economize, pays for his saving ten
times over— in broken, sagging fence, and all

| that such trouble means,— m worry and time,
7-making it stand up to tts work,— and in

Woven Wire
Fence

o When you realize t he immerue difference
between cheap wire fencing and Peer-
less, and how little extra it costs to get
[he hest you will never let any dealer
talk cheap fence* to you again.

Wire Fencing— a fence that ia built wkh
just one idea in mind- quality.

Peerless Wire Fence is made of hard steel
galvanized wire that will outlast cheap soft wire
twice over.

hosUy having to replace it before be has begun40 worth of his money.
ContraR this with the wise way of paying

only RUtUo extra, and getting Peerleaa and ask us about it?

Sold by C. E. PAUL. Chelsea.

Peerless Wire Fence won't rust— it won’t sag

—its elastic, and no matter how hard stock
pump it, it snaps right back to its original position.

And the famous Peerless circular tie makes
Peerless Fence the

strongest fence
made.

We know that
Peerless Fence will

•uit you better than

any o’ her kind
made — that’s why
we sell it in prefer,

cnee to others.
Why not come in

4We^fe^e<«e^e^e-^?e^?e^i?e^ e^-**^*
[{!

11. H

We Want

Everyone

who Ims not not yot exporh'iiped the

fieJight o^ owning- and listening to

A MONUMENT ]I* *!!« I

of February. A. D. IMS. and reronWM» &

owned by the aaid Peter Esaterle. U “o*
And wherene the amount claimed to be ̂

ault or proceed lux haa been Instituted at ut 1®
recover the debt now ao remaining aecured tkL?
by, or auv part thereof. ne,v-

And whereas default haa been made in

become operative, n «•*

ale of the mortfafed premises, at publirvtr^ 1
to the his best bidder, at the South front Son.®!
the Court House, at the City of AnnXrto .
aaid County of Washtenaw, that being the ni^
of hold ins the circuit court within said co
on the Xlat day of May. A. D. IMS. .t ,0^.'
in the forenoon : the description of which mu
premises contained In said mo rt mure i- i'
Iowa: Ail that oen.iin piece or parcel of
situate In the Yillase of Cbelaea. fa thea* 8ute Michigan .iJdeecribed aa follows, to-wit;
ins at the South west corner TTS
number One (Din Block number Twent.J?
til) in Elia»«a ponsdon’s Third Addition to^J
Village of Chelsea, and running thence i
the south line of said lot Four. (4) rods-
North on the east lino of aaid lot. One Him^S
1 100) feet : thenccWcHt parallel with\hl ̂
line of said lot. Four (4) rods; thence Km ^ h

the west line of said lot One Hundred?}
the pla« of beginning, being part of lot Wnr*,
One in Block number Twenty-one in V
don's Jhird Addition to the Village of CheSj

uth os

the place of beginning, being’ partVf“ lorfib£
ty-one in
Village of Cl

Dated, February'asth TtsiT
PETER EA8TERLE. Assign*

Stivbbs A Kalmbaoh.

Washtenaw County. Michigan.

Attorneys for Assignee.
Chelsea. Michigan.Business addi

Probate Order.

8TATR OF MICHIGAN, County of
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court f »
said County of Wnsbtcnaw. held ut the l•n.tlt.
OIBoe, in tho City of Ann Affair, on the -Tthdur
of February, In the year one thousand dim
hundred und nine D#

Present. Emory E. Lelitnd, Judge of
In the matter of tbo estate oi Viiry Vm

Tyne, deceased
Sarah E. VnnTyno, executrix of « td i-si.u

having tiled in this curt her tlmil Hecount L'
al?m!d ‘hat the same may be beard 'ini

It Is ordered, that tb- 27th day of itsn*
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, Ht
Probate Office, be appointed fur hnuliig
account. _ "

And lt is l imber ordered, that a copy ..f uu
older be published three successive wii ks i.r*.
vlous to aaid time of bearing, in theibt-Lt
Standard, a newspap. r printed mid cts
oulai ing in said County of W ushteuau
/4 . EMORY E. LBLAND,
(A true copy ) Judge of pmhatf
Dohcah C Donko^n. Register. 33

Tiirnliull A Wtthemll, Attorneys.

.  Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wsskt*

naw. sh. At a s« msIoii of thf Probate Court for
«mld_ ounty of Washtenaw, hi Id at the I'mbstt
Office. In tin City ol Ann Arbor, on the 2d dat
of Man-b. in the year one thmnuuni nini
hundred and nine.
Present. Emory K Lelsnd, Judge of pmbatt
In the matter of the estate of John' Hot.

deceased.
1 2V Tu,r"Bul,» executor of said estate, bin-
ing tiled In iblM court Ids tinai account, nut
praying that the same may be heard and il-

lowed.
It is < rdered. that the 2Wh day of Msrrk

next, at fen . 'olork in the forenoon, m uM
Probate office, tie appointed for hearing said
anenunt.
And It is further ordered, that a oop\ of ibli

order be published three suecessiic ur ki
previous to said time of i earing. In the i Mm
standard, a newspaper ••rioted and de
oulatlng In said County of Washtenaw.. EMORY . LELANU, >
(A true copy) Judge of Pn>l«ts.
Dohcah 0. Donkoan. Register. ;a

.While the impulse what leads to the erection nf

fa^^purchase.01, th6re 00 r0ason bSsme*
a monument is one of

sense should not be used

Tit ere is only one way

Imvv from! Iltt* Ktlisou

if*, and that in to hear it

can tlt'BCi iht* it.

We also carry n full line of "The

Great A tlnn l jc and Pacific Groceries

Ashley L Holden.

. bWt in d- •

IS

. ’Nothin*^

i THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. !

Slivers A Knlmlmch. Attorneys.

Probate Order.

STATE Or MICHIGAN. County of Wa*
tenaw.BH. At a session of the Probate Omit

Mid County ut Washtenaw, hold at tbf

iv t** Dfflce, In the City of Ann ArUir.is
the 17th day of Marrh In the year on*
thousand nine hundred and nine
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
*n 1t‘,° matter of the eatate of Sinus

Winslow, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition of Grentt

W. Palmer and Olive Winslow, executors nl
mid estate, preying that they may l»e licensed
to sell certain real* estate descritied therein
t pri vate sale for the purpose of paying dehta
It Is ordered that the 9th day of Apnl

next, at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said
tTooate Office, be appointed for bearing said
petition

And It Is furtberordered, that a copy of tbii
order l** published three successive weeks prev

roasJd titne ot hearing, in tho Choliei
(lilted and clr*

Standard, a _______ r
oulatlng In said ooun

MORY E LELAND,
Judge of Phtbate.

INEGAN. Register. IS
[A true copy.)
Dohcah C Do

riewspH|>er p
»»y of Washtenaw.
EJ

an Ktlison Phonograph to come to IS imS nrm has Spent years in stU£,yink monumental designing7 "ear M„ wo^ Jn

I hnimgraph play. $ ’viS

lo know I • We do not urge the purchase of

MANCHESTER, MICH.
I’LYMOl I’ll, MIC!ft

!VJ

m HUMMEL BROS

t
m

..... “
TncuMora «„d

wing goods

Onr Creti’ni
sold. All kinds
promptly delivered

flour and

iliz-iyelc*.

when thoroughly levied,

<10118! unity
always
L and

No. J li»62

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash*
naw, Ihe undersigned having been appoints!
bv the Probate Court for said county Commit
donors to receive. exiimlneand adjust allcluins
-tho demands of all persons ugnlnsi thnestateof
Mtn Wheeler, late of said county. de«-eas«l,
lH,reb< give nut too that four months from list*
ire aliowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
(Ti'd I tors be present their claims against tb*
re fats of Mid deceased, and that they will meet
a; HIP office of James Gorman in the vik
1 agent Chelsea, In said county, on the 2mb dsf
?; /Pr|l and on the 2«th day of June next ‘
itt ten n clock a. in. of eat h of said days, to re S
00 S*l2l!De *»rt adjust said claims'

Dated, February 27th. 1909
HENRY DIETEHLE,^ , JACOB HUMMEL,^ Commissioners.

j*? ,

f01" pi^pction “The Thief/? at the New
Whitney Iheatre, Anu Arbor, Friday evening March 26.

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of \Wasb-
ten., - aa. Ata session ot the Probate TDurt
^ i8aid /Si001? of W^htenaw, held at the
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, on tb*

re-oa. •>-“*
Preeer.t, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Prelate.

Kite man, doceH8ed°f ,h0 C8ta,H 0f Chrlai,tt SKoto®’ executor of said estate.
In ‘fifa • ou t his Huai account, and

preying that tho same may be heard and

** *• ortered. that the 17th day of April ;
ten o clock in the forenoon, at said j

account 0fflC° ̂  ttpp<>lnted ,or hca' l"« Mhl !

And it Is further ordered, that a copy oftbH
irder be published three successive W'-eM

10 8a*d ,,,ne,'f hearing. In the Chelae*,a newspaper printed and
circulating lo said ”fkw£gtenaw.

_____ Judge of Probate.(A true on
Boacus INEGAN, Register.

DETROIT UIIITED UNES
Between Jackson, CMses, Ann Arl»or,

Ypsilanti and Detroit.

Bart bonnd, 7^2 am 1:42 pm 4:27 p»
Wert bound, 9:4fl am 2:46 pm 6:46 p«_ LOCAL CAKH.
K:ist bound - 0:6fl am; 8:40«»in, and cvcr^
two hotirs to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 p<*
ToYpsiiantl only, 11:56.

West t>oond- 6:44 nm;7:.r»0am,8ndov<H7
two hoars to 11:50 pm.

m mkt S'
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EWSPRINCCLOTHIN

» SPRING STYLES ARE HOW READY,

We wish to announce our extensive showing
of high-grade Clothing, representing the latest
fashions in

SUITS, TOP COATS

AND CRAVENETTES.
[t will certainly pay you to come here and

Inspect the new stock.

Mti Line of Hats, Caps, Faraishing Goods.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF

J1ONFIRMATION SUITS.
For Young Men and Boys.

We Hie showing the very newest Ngtjles in Young Men’s and
Boys’ Suits for Confirmation. You are cordially invited to call and
examine these garments before purchasing.

MEN AND BOYS’ SHOES.
Onr line of Slices for Men and Hoys consists of the celebrated

Nettleton. Thompson Bros., Harold- Be-tsch Hard-l’an, and Dancer

Brothers. Kvery pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. Perfect fit.

Latest styles. Prices always right. Call and see them.

Dancer Brothers.
The Only . Exclusive Clothing, Furnishing Goods 1

and Shoe House in Western Washtenaw County.

tnmmsuxmuum

JKTO. FARRXSULi.
Gasoline 11c per Gallon.

Farmers, before buying your spring shoes look
at what I have Will save you money.

tmmunummtntttmmmmmttnmmxinmntmnm

VanRiper & Chandler
Tender meats daily, «nd no other kind is permitted to he sold

over our counter. We take pride in cutting meats to please our
customers.

Thanking you for past favors, we remain, yours truly,

Pb0M“ VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.Free Delivery.

Millinery Opening
Our formaL showing rtf New Hats for Spring and Summer

War will take place

Thursday and Friday, March 25 and 26

We cordially invite you to call and inspect our offering of
M>lliuery Goods.

MILLER SISTERS

FOR SALE
A Few Good Matched
Teams. Sed Us Before

You Buy.
^ f

Chelsea Horse Company
 • • A

LOCU ITEMS.

The Bridge Whl«t Club met with Mra.

H. L. Ktunton Friday afternoon.

R«gu1ar meeting of Olire Chapter, 0.

K. 8., Wednesday evening, March Slat.

ft K White ia improving rapidly, and
not an unfavorable symptom has devel-
oped in hia ease.

The Chelaea schools will close for
•prlng vacation Friday, and there will
be no school next week.

The thirty-third annual convention
<>f the W. C.T. C. of the aooond di strict

is being held in Ann Arbor this week.

The Ladies' Aid Society «»f the Lyndon
Baptist church will meet at the home of
Mr. and M re. Orson Beeman Thursday,
April 1st. Dinner will be served.

Columbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M., will
entertain the ladies of Arbor Hive at
Maocab< v hall on Thursday evoping,
April 1st. Every lady is requested to

be present at 7:80 o'clock. Lunch will
be served.

The pupils of Gilbert Wilson gave a

recital last Thursday afternoon, before
a number of Chelsea's music lovers
Those present were generous in their
praise of the splendid showing made by
the students.

Edward Wagner, who was connected
with the Chicago theatre here for some
time, but who has been in Saginaw for
the past two months, was here the first
of the week and moved his household
goods to the later city.

That dark complexioned man who was
seen dragging a. boy along an alley here

about dusk Monday evening, was not

the abductor of the Whitla or the Moon
boys, but was the father of the afore

mentioned boy, who had been playing
“hookey.”

The Knights of Pythias of Chelsea an-

nounce that they have engaged the

Masonic minstrels of Jackson, to present

their performance in Chelsea within the

next two weeks. The Jackson papers
speak in the highest terms of the pre-
sentation in that city tho past week.

Thirty-five members of Arbor degree
team, K. 0. T. M. M., of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelesa Tent last Friday evening

and initiated a candidate for the local

tent. Two of the Great Camp officers
accompanied the visiting team. At the

close of the meeting refreshments were
served.

Rev. W. H. Walker, of South Haven, a

former pastor of the Chelsea Congre-

gational church, will speak op the ques-

tion of local option, at the Congrega-

tional church, at 7:30 o’clock, Friday

evening, March 26tlu' Mr. Walker has
for many years been a resident of a pro-
hibition county and will tell of the
actual results of no license. Come and
hoar an able and practical discussion of

this question.

Traffic on the Michigan Central was

carried ou over the north track between
Chelsea and Francisco, Saturday. A
box car on an eastbound freight was
thrown "from the track by a broken
wheel, and before the train was stopped

had torn up about three-quarters of a
mile of track The accident occurred
about three miles west of Chelsea, along

the same stretch of track where so
many accidents have happened.

George Scherer, the Francisco grocer,

who was arrested for selling liquor
without a license to one Wm. Frey, was
discharged in Justice Russell’s court
yesterday on payment of costs amount*
ing to 850. The prosecution did not
have a strong cose against him. Frey

contradicted himself so much that a
jury would not put much weight on his
testimony, and he was the only witness
tho prosecution had to provo that
Scherer had sold him liquor. — Jackson

Patriot.

F. A. Glenn having rented his farm
will sell at public auction, on his prem-

ises 1-4 mile east of North Lake church,

and five miles from Chelsea, on Saturday,

March 27th, commencing at 1 o'clock p.
m., sharp, the following: Four good
horses, 30 thoroughbred Shropshire ewes,

27 fine wool sheep, 20 shoats, Swiss bull

one year old, farm tools, wagons, buggies*

harnesses, robes, 0 large fishing boats
a number of seats, windows and blinds
belonging to the church, and many other

articles not mentioned. E. W. Daniels,

auctioneer.

Fred Sager ia mak ing arrangements to

build a barn gn hia farm, south of town.

Sunday evening, Rev. D. H. Glaae will

address a temperance mass meeting at
Ypallanti.

Springfield Leach and family have
moved to the John Schufele, arn farm in
Dexter township.

James Runciman and family mojred in-
to Earl Lowry’s residence on Madison
street the latter part of last week.

Chris. Schneider and family have
moved to the farm in Sylvan which he

recently pnrohaaed of Springfield Leach.

A number of the relatives of A. B.
Clark helped him celebrate his birth-

day Wednesday evening, at his home on
Park afreet.

Miss Mattie Wood, language teacher,

has been ill all the week, and her class-
es have been taken by her sister, Miss
Hazel Wood.

The men of the Congregational church*

are making arrangements for their
annual supper, which will be given Fri-

day, April 2d.

Rev. D. H. Glass delilvered the an-
niversary missionary address at the
Haven M. E. church at Jackson, last
Sunday morning.

Mrs R. E Shaver, Mra Geo. Mills-
paugh and son Kenneth are spending
the week with their brother, Howard
Conk and family of Gregory.

Henry Schieferstein and family, who
for the past three years have been resi-

dents of Dexter township, left last Fri-

day for Potteraville, where Mr. Schief-
erstein recently purchased a . arge farm.

Dr. John Pratt, of Aurora, HI., called

on Chelaea friends Monday./ Mr. Pratt
was a former Chelsea hoy, and found
any changes that have taken place in

the years that have passed since he

left

Married, on Thursday, March 18, 1909,
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Finkbeiner, of Madison
street, Miss Libbie Fink beinerj and Mr.
John Huehl, of Freedom, Rev. Scheuer,

of Manchester, performing the ceremony.

George J. Burke has been appointed

administrator of the estate of Cynthia

Welch and Alvin C. Welch and Caroline
Sanzi and M. J. Cavanaugh are the ap-

praisers. The court will act as coinmis-

aioners. Claims will be heard May 24
and July 24.

F. S. Stedman, a banker of Elsie, a dry

town in Clinton county, will speak upon

the question of local option at. the town
hall, Monday evening, March 2fitb. The
business men are especially invited. A
special invitation is extended to the
la^jes to be present. V

The March meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmer's Club was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. O C. Burk-

hart Friday. About seventy members
were present. School Commissioner
Efiaery was present and delivered" an
address along the lines of radical
changes that should be made in the
rnral school system.

Connty School Commissioner Evan
Essery is endeavoring to determine the

number of pnpils of the district schools

who will take the coming, eighth grade
examinations and is sending circular
letters to the teachers of the county
with return slips for information re-
garding the examinations. The exami-
nation will be held on May 6 and 7 at
Ann Arbor, Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester
Milan and Ypsilanti.

The new constitution abolished tho
office of township school inspectors.
Many inquiries are coming from town-
ships to the superintendent of pnblio in-

struction as to whether or not they
should nominate candidates for school
inspectors for the coming April election.

On tho advice of the attorney general

all inquirers lire told that they need not.

The duties of the inspectors under the
new constitution pass, to the township

board, of which the supervisor is chair-

man.

A change In the Freeman & Cummings
Co. took place this week, whereby A. F.

& F. 8. Freeman of Ann Arbor have pur-
chased the interest of J. S. Cummings.
Mr. Cummings will take a much-needed

vacation, having been In business con-

tinuously for more than eighteen years,
with scarcely a day off daring that time.

He wiU have a desk In the store and
will be pleased to iheefe bis friends there

at any time. K. 8. Freeman, who will
be actively ortnnected with the firm, is

a young man whom the oitizens of Chel-
sea will be pleased to welcome to our

J B. Dean, whose death from b king
paris green, was announced in last
week’s Standard, was born in Howell,
and was 61 years old. He has been a
resident of Sylvan towfaship for a num-
ber of years, and of Chelaea for about
three years For several months he has
been demented, bat 'was net considered

dangerous. Mr. Dean leave? a widow
and two sons. The funeral waa held at
the house Sunday afternoon, Rev. G. A.
Chittenden officiating. The reexalns
were taken to Ana Arbor for Interment
Monday. ,

Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange wllljneot wlth' Mr.

and Mra F. H. Sweetland Friday, April
2d. The following program will be fol-
lowed:

Roil call, answered by conundrums.
Question— Profitable Poultry Raising.

Mra. F. MoMHIen.
Reel tation— Mra. G. T. English.

Song.

Reading— Mrs. A. Widmayer.
Question Box-F.H. Sweetland.... _ ' '’*•

\

For Men at $10, 12, $14

and $16.

For Boys at $1.60 to $6.

The nobbiest ready-to-wear clothes

yon will find shown anywhere, and we

don’t ask more than a fair price.

. *

Dutchess Trousers

10 Cents a Button

$1.00 a Rip

Don’t be satisfied with reading
about Dutchess Trousers. Call and see

them. We will not have to argue you
into buying. The argument is expressed

in the finished garment. They look
good , and they wear as good as they Jook

W. P. Schenk & Co.

ATHEMM
Jackson, Michigan.

Tuesday, April 6,

Henry W. Savage’s

New York production of
the operatic sensation

125 Company of 125

“Madam Butterfly” Orchestra.

Prices, 50c to $2.50. 

Old Rubber
WANTED.

SeeHighest Market Price Paid,

me before you ’sell*

ORRIN FISK
Phone 153-3s . Chelsea

2$ Ccats

ELEI
m

31 S Dtartorn St.. Chicago.

Chelsea' Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,*
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA C|*ARK,
Phone 103-T-2-1, 1-s. Florist

iVAtCT-

A Welcome

>

Period

Kvery time the interest date comes aronnd- — and it does come

frequently — the man with money in the bank on interest,

experiences a feeling of satisfaction. The sooner you start a

savings account with us, the nearer your interest period will be.

Each day that you delay, keeps that daite so much farther in

the future. Can you afford the postponement?

The Kempf Commercial &

Savings Bank.

_ v — ---- . ------ — •

Try our Mixed Chicken Feed, per hundred ............. . . . .82.00

Cracked Corn . .. .............. . . * . . ................. . . . . 1.40

Coin Meal ................    1.40

Br»n ...... ... .....      1.35

Middlings. .................................. .... ..... ____ 1.50

Gluten Feed ............................................ 1.50
Oil Meal..... .......    j.go

Calf Meal ............... .... .7.. ....................... 3.25

Corn and Oats, our own make . . . . . ....................... . 1.50

Ask your neighbor about our Pennant Flour.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, Alsike Seed, Field
« Peas, Rape and Millet Seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMP.
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With the erection of government
bulldingg on the exposition grounds at
Quito, the first steps are being taken
toward the active fulfilling of the pro-
visons of the presidential decree of
October, 1907, whereby it was decided
that Ecuador should celebrate the
centenary cf her independence by
holding a national exposition in the
summer of 1909.
The Exposlton palace, or Ecuador's

government building, is to have a
frontage of 86 meters (282 feet) and
a height of 30 meters (98 feet) to the
apex of .the ornamental cupola. The
building is to p be reached through a
wide outer court or atrium, paved with
porphyry and decorated with majollpa,
from which staircases ascend, leaving
the center free and giving access to
an inner court. A large apartment in
the center of the building is to be used
for official receptions, while the spa-

I

Fsm&de BuMnQ
whose pavilion will be in accord with
the general architectural plan; and
Peru.

Qen. Eloy Alfaro, the president ot
Ecuador, is actively interested in the
success of the exposition, at d the cam
mittees having the various branches
of work in charge are enthusiastic as
to the outlook.

Exhibits are to be made of the for
est, pastoral, agricultural, mineral, and
fishery resources of the country, while
the industrial development of the
country is to be shown in
the display of manufactured products,
railroad equipment, and commercial
opportunities. Historical and artistic
features of International value are to
be provided, and literary Interest is to
be stimulated by prizes for essays on
patriotic and historical subjects, for
which all nationalities may compete.
• The exposition will be divided into
the following departments: (1) Public
instruction and fine arts; (2) Belles-
lettres, scientific and industrial lit-
erature; (3) Agriculture; (4) Indus
tries; (5) Mining and fisheries; (6)
Flora, fauna, mineralogy, archaeology
and history. 0
Although this fair is essentially na-

tional, foreign governments or ex
hlbitors who wish to participate there-
in voluntarily will be cordially wel-
comed.

CALLS TIME ON BUCKWHEAT.

HON, ERNEST H. WANDS.
Commissioner-General of the United

States to the National Expo-
sition of Ecuador.

clous rooms and hallways extending
on both sides will afford ample accom-
modations for the exhibits. The
French exhibit is to be lnstalle< in
one of the four great halls, and In the
gardens back of the main building
are two pavilions, one to be devoted
to the Colombian exhibit and the oth-
ud to the fine arts exhibition.

The decorative- sculpture, including
representations of the republic, agri-
culture and industry, a group symbolic
of victory, as well as numeroua other
etatuea^and ornamental figures in high
and low. relief, are to be the work of
Prof. C, Li hero Valentfc, of the school
of fine arts, who, with his pupils' as-
sistance, will embellish the structure
with paintings and statuary Illustra-
tive of the national life of Ecuador.
The plana of the buildings are the

W’Oi k, of the eminent- Portuguese artist,
Mr. Raul Marla, assisted by Prof. Val-
enle and Mr. Francisco Manrlque, di-
rector general of public works, all of
whop are enthusiastic workers in be-
half of th»* exposition. ,

The commissioner of„ the United
States Is Mr. Ernest H. Wands, who,
on account of the resumption of ot-
firial duties „ on the part.o. Hon, W.
W. Russell, United States minister
to Venezuela, has been assigned to the
charge of United Statqs participation
In the exposition. Mr. Wands will,
during his preliminary visit to Quito,,
provide for the erection of the build-
ing for a United States exhibit. It
1/ proposed that this building shall be
modeled after the White House at
Washington, and a prominent location
will be given it in the g'eneral plan
of the grounds. The shipment of the
United States exhibit will probably be
made about the end of May, and a
generous appropriation by the govern-
ment has evidenced the interest ta-
ken Id the event. t r . .“7
Among other nations whoa) partici-

pation Is assured are: France, to

Refromer Who Would Replace It with
* Beechnuts and Apples.

There are buckwheat eaters in New
York state who set their sponge tp rise
Thanksgiving day or sooner and never
see the bottom of that buckwheat batter

jar again till the first of May. Buck
wheat cakes, pork sausage, fried po
tatoes, coffee every morning for the
nert four months!-

is it any wonder after three or four
months of such a diet, at the same
time living in close,, sperheated
homes, filthy with b eathed air, that
the bodily resistance is broken down
and that the tail of the winter brings
its usual crop of jjneumonia cases with
Its harvests of death?

Meantime, there are a few of us who
are wise to this little game, apd so we
are Just lying low, living on beechnuts
and apples, taking the best care of this
body wq know how. doing our work
sanely and sweetly, paying no doctor
bills, supporting no drug shops, gin
mills or pill factories. We have no
cemetery lots engaged and no dates
with the undertaker.— Open Road.

ths Exposition palace; Colombia,

Classic Languages.
Great commanders and grifit states

men are as necessary to-day as ever,
and If we must seek for the greatest
of either class they are revealed to us
only by the Greek and Roman classics.
Alexander, Hannibal and Caesar lead
on the one hand, while Pericles,. Au
giihtui and Justinian stand forth on
the other. If philosophy and poetry
had not been laughed out of court
I v i hagoras, Plato and Socrates might
be mentioned among the former, and
Euripides, Sophocles, Virgil, Ovid and

Horace among the latter. We study
the mind and search the soul to-day
with a microscope and chemical tests
while poetry is not considered at all
save by a few sentimentalists and
idealists.

Nevertheless, when It becomw
necessary to know things, even in “thii
age of materialism, one must go back
and dig into the Greek and Roman
history, philosophy and literature, for
there Is still to be found much that
Is pf practical value, and it may not
be out of place to mention that It was
In those languages that Christ and the
apostles spake' and in which the latte;wrote. ' •

Darwin’s Use of Stimulants.
In a centenary show case exhibition

of Darwin's books, etc., in the Man
Chester (Eng.) reference library, are

a number of unpublished ai rgraph
letters, one of which explains what the
great scientist's practice was as to
stimulants. To a query addressed to
him on the subject he replied:
V “I 'drink one glass of wine dally, and
I believe I should be better without
any, although all doctors urge me to
drink more .wine, as I suffer much
from giddiness. I have taken snuff all
my life, and I regret that I ever ac
quired the habit’*

He adds, however, that he finds snuff
taking "a great stimulus and aid in
my work.’* As to smoking, Darwinsays: .

"I daily smoke two little naper cig-
arettes of Turkish tobaeto. This Is not
a stimulus, but rests me after my
work, or aftef' I have been compelled

whom has been assigned a section of to talk, which tires me more than any-

WEAR THE STOCK
Dainty NecKvear That
Haa Supplanted Col-

lar of Embroi-

dered Linen*

AH winter long the stock has rivaled
‘he collar in lingerie neckwear, and
now it would seem that for those to
whom laundry considerations need not
hold terrors, the dainty stock has sup-
planted the less fragile oollas of em
broidered linen.
The high turndown linen or lace col-

lar is still worn, but it Is not the latest
word of fashion. Where a heavy linen
collar is required a straight em-
broidered collar fastening In the back
is newer than the old turndown model,
and the popular turndown collar is
now the low broad Dutch collar, so
charmingly girlish but so trying to old-
er women.
In these low collars one finds the

two extremes of finest lingerie ma-
terial delicately embroidered, lace
trimmed and heawy soft linen em-
broidered heavily or In open work de-
sign and if lace trimmed at all trimmed
with substantial Cluny or Irish lace.
Boty types will be much worn, and

It would be hard to imagine a collar
more comfortable for hot days, but, as
we have hinted, it demands a youthful
throat and chin.

One other type of turndown collar
which merits a word Is the high stock
collar of rather fine lawn with a flat
embroidered scallop edge band of the
lawn turning down all around to half
or three-quarters of the collai depth.
This fastens behind and cuffs to
match often accompany the collar.
Another high collar, this time of

finely embroidered lawn, has rabbit
ear points turning down on it in the
front, these points being embroidered
and lace edged. A narrow frill of lace
finished the bottom of the collar, as
is often the case with lingerie stocks,
the lace softening the line adjoining
and helping to hide all trace of the
collar band.

Of straight high lingerie stocks, em-
broidered or tucked or inset with lace,
there is no end, and these in many in-
stances depend fqr their cachet more
upon the little cravat accompanying
them than upon their own merit. It is
among these cravats that many of the
neckwear novelties are to be found,
but description of them Is difficult,
since it is to the consummate dainti-
ness of their embroidery, the clever
shaping of the bow and its coquettish
adjustment that so much of their ef-
fectiveness is due.

Narrow lingerie cravats folded once
and finished with narrow little bows
whose ends are pointed, scallop edged
and embroidered, are made up In finest
white lawn with dainty colored em-
broidery, and are worn either around
the base of the throat or around the
top of a high lingerie stock.

This idea of arranging cravat and
bow at the top of the stock is com-
paratively new, and the arrangement
has a piquant air, but is pretty onlj
when the wearer has a long, slim
throat. Some of the little embroi-
dered cravats and bows meant for
such adjustment have a tiny plaited
frill running around the upper edge
and softening the line next to the
throat.

Another narrow folded lingerie
cravat has two knots and little Jabot
ends, one on each side of- the front,
with perhaps two inches between, the
cravat fastening in the back, and still
another has a bow slightly larger than
those we have described, and made
with two full loops on one side anJ
a loop and end on the other side, the
one spreading and exquisitely embroi-
dered.

Tiny embroidered bows heading ra-
bats or little tabs are not new, thoqgh
always pretty, and brought out now in
new and dainty forms, and there are
new variations, too, U’ on the narrow
lingerie tie passing around the throat
and brought back .to knot a little bit
low, with plaited and embroidered
spreading ends.

- Jeweled Peacock.
The popularity of everything By-

zantine -Jias brought about the fashion
for the peacock. The *‘eyes” of the
feathers are constantly .used in em-
broidery and peacock blue and green
are the dominant colors. The latest
thing Is the head and neck of a pea-
cock In brilliant jewels worn in the
front of the coiffure.
This is the smart thing in Paris

out it remains to be seen whether
American women will adopt it

STYLE? IN BELT?

This ?un)n)«r They Will
Be Adapt'd to Cos-
tume with Which
They Are Worn.

With the spring the mind of girl'
hood turns to belts and ties. No mat-
ter how great Is the vogue for one
piece frocks, with pleasant weather
the shirtwaist and duck skirt regains
its own, and a belt is needed.

The summer glrTs wardrobe will not
be finished If she does not possess at
least one embroidered belt whose col-
or can be matched in ties anil stock-
ings, possibly in hatband and para-
sol. To buy such belts costa so much
that the forehanded girl will make her
own.

Every sort of embroidery Is In favor
from buck darning to the old time
favorite eyelet wprk and satin stitch
for service In washing. Heavy linen
is used fo- many of the belts either
in white or colors.
White ones are generally kept while

throughout, using a white leather or
white enamel buckle.
Colored iinens- are worked some-

times in wh • mercerised cottons,
again in several tones' Of the linen.
Thus a belt to be worn with a gray1
linen suit has a conventional design
In several tones of darker gray light-
ened with touches of silver thread.
Where a belt is to see much service

it is as well to omit this touch of sil-
ver, as though It la supposed to re-
main, it will not stand the wash tab
and constant exposure of air.
For more elaborate wear there are

fascinating belts worked on moire or
cqrded belting or on heavy satin rib-
bon stiffened with buckram. Quite a
feature of this work is a jeweled ef-
fect In colors.

One good-looking belt on pale blue
moire belting has a continuous flower

design, somewhat conventionalized.
The large flowers, are worked with an
outline of French knots in several
rows, and the center of each flower
Is formed of snjart blue Jewels.
Another smart-looking belt on gray

satin has a design of scrolls and disks
worked In two colors of steel beads
picked out with blue Jewels. Still a
third belt Is worked on tan-colored
belting, with brown and white daisies.
The centers of the white .flowers are
studded with yellow jewels, while the
brown daisies have red jeweled hearts.
These Jeweled beads for fancy work

can be -found In any art needlework
store in all colors and sizes.
A smart belt to be worn with a dark

blue tailored suit is of dark blue cord-
ed belting stamped in a bold design
of -chrysanthemums, heavily padded
and worked in satin stitch in old blue,
Chinese green, and a dull coppery red.
A belt that would go well with the

ever-popular white serge suit is of
heavy white corded silk, worked In a
conventional pattern of many petaled
flowers. This could be done either on
Wallachlan embroidery or In the new-
er simplex stitch.

A girl who has taken up hammered
brass work, has made herself a fascin-
ating belt of narrow cut brass with
an open dashing pattern. This is made
from such thin sheets as to be pliable,
and is worn over different colored rib-
bons whlc^h shine through the design.

Belts of raffia will also be .worn
again and are seen in charming new
colors. The simpler the weave of
these belts and the duller the color-
ing the more fashionable they are.

THE OLD DINNER BUCKET.

OW
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dear to this heart are
the scenes of my man-
hood.

When fond recollectlsn
presents them to view.

The factory chimneys, the
lots where old cans
would

Get mixed up with bot-
tles some toper once
knew.

The railroad track gleam-
ing. the dirt and the
refuse

The cinders that oft i

would blow In my
eyes.

Tet dearest of all to my
fond rerollectlon, .

Ihe full dinner bucket's
the thing I most prise.

The shining tin bucket.
The full, heaped-up bucket,

The bucket I carried to work on the ties.

How eager I seised It with hands that
were grimy.

For full well I knew what was resting
Inside;

And what though the beefsteak with pie*
Juice were slimy.

Td not have told Mary ’twas so. If 1
died

Fbr Mary, of mornings, when I started
workln'.

Would hand me the bucket with hug
and a kiss, *

So It's dear to my heart are the scene?
of my manhood.

With workln', and restin', and Mary; bnd
this —
The shining tin bucket.
The full, heaped-up bucket.

The bucket that Mary sealed up with a
kiss.

Labor Relief Depot.

In London there is an excellent char
Ity which we, In large cities or small
towns, all over the country, would do
well to Imitate. This Is a Labor Re
Ref Depot recently opened (by a fine
Irony In nomenclature), In Hunger-
ford road, England.

It Is not one of the numerous well
meaning, but mistaken aids to pauper
Ism, but a wood-cutting establishment,
maintained at the public expense,
where men out of work can saw and
chop wood for an exchange of two de
cent meals a day. The help the public
can give in this very sensible charity,
is merely to hire these men to do theli
wood sawlngr

The English have limited the reelp
ients of this help to "respectable mar
ried men, with families.’* Perhaps wc
would not care to inquire into the
morals and matrimonial standing ol
every man who wants to wield the
saw and ax, but we will not quarrel
with our English cousins over trifles;
the point is to learn of them— and
their example may well be followed
in this case.

Lots Easier.
Bobby rushed out to meet his father

the other night m he was returning
from work and said, breatbleaaljr:
"Oh, papa, I won’t have to etudy

nearly so hard at achool any more.**
Now, Bobby had been doing far

from well, and hla father waa pleased
to hear t>f the new Intereafr hoping
for better thing*. ,

“How’s that, my son?", said he.
*'Oh. I got put back a clas«.,'~Th«

Housekeeper. . „

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury,
M n* mi nr will •utwly dflKfoy tb* won flf WM*
and completely derangt the whole wImw
entering It through the mucous mirt*C«a Suck
-arUclea should never be used evo pt o» proertp-
lions from reputable physlclana. as the damage they
will do le ten told to the rood you can poemly de-
rive from them. Hall e Csurrt Cure, moufartured
by F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. 0- coatatae no msr-
eury. and Is liken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surface* of the ayit«s. I*
buying Haim Chtarrt Cure be euf* you . y
genuine. It  teken internally and made In Toted*
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A On. Teellroonlais tree.

Sold by nrugfUrte. Price. T6e. per botUe.
like Hall’s family Pius tor cooetlpetto*.

Took I
An author angagad a young Udy

typewriter to Uke down hla new novel
from dictation. At the psaaage: "Oh!
my adorable angel, accept the oonfeo
elon from my Ups that I cannot exiatj
without yod! Make me happy;
and share my lot and bo mine until
death do ua part!**— hla fair secretary
paused and Ingenuously Inquired: “is
that to go down with the restr

He who Is false to duty breaks a
thread in the loom, and will find the
flaw when he may have forgotten the
cause.— H. Ward Beecher.

Cure That Cold To-Day.
Nearly all druggists and dealers no*

have in stock Lane's Pleasant Tablets (Ux.
stive), for Colds and Grip, and they Vil]
break up a cold quicker than any other
remedy. A trial will convince vou, as it
has thoumnds of others. Avoid
and nave doctors' bills by

Sample
Le !

20 cents a box.
Orator P. Woodward,

, , offering
ordering to-d,/
free. Addn« „

Roy. N.Y. "

Nine men out of a poaalble ten wear
a sad look after they have been mart
ried a year.

"Brown’a Bronchial Troches” give r-,H*s
In Bronchial and Lung Trouble A^im
pie remedy. 28 cents a box. HainDle*
free by John L Brown A Bon. Boston.

Travel expands the mind, but coo.
tracts the pocketbook.

%mwn/

s. — Wj
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A new notion In shoes Is patent

leather with tan color tops and, pearl
buttons. - , .

For promenade costumes, for early
spring, corduroy will be used among
the other fabrics.

It seems tha[t for day wear one can-
not have too many .button? or too
much braid on the cloth or velvet
gown.

The tightly fitting sleeve is s ' ill mo-
dish, but some of the new models
have little upper sleeves given to
them, a great improvement for long,
thin arms.

Rack comes the bolero, as piquant
as ever. Bolero blouses, covered with
soutache embroidery, are worn over
a guimpq^of lace or net, under the
"dowdy" coat

IBatoy' '©omen

thing else. I am now 73 years old."
• This is one of the daintiest
l«it#' simple in construction,'

little bonnets possible to imagine, and is

THE POACHER’S COTTAGE.

8 HQLY SAINT PATRICK
—the Lord rest Ids
soul!—

Stopped a while at a for-
ester's cottage,

He noticed the good wlft
at work o'er the fire

Preparing some savory
pottage.

Saint Patrick was startled,
“Ah. poaching again?

It Is venison, friend, that
I smell.

Now what do you think
good Saint Patrick
would say?”

|M <For his name he’d1 thought best not to
tell.)

The dame went on putting some herbs In
the soup,

Sniffed It, sighed with content, then-
“Begorra,

Our Holy Saint Patrick? Why, what
would he care?

Don’t ye know it’s his birthday to-
morrer?

"And’ wud ye be afth. r pretlndln' to say
That to take one poor deer was a bail

thrlck,

When we must have pottage to celebrate
right

The birthday of Holy Saint Pathrlck?

“For himself says that: 'Faith Is the
substance of things

We hope for, but nlver have seen,'
So dlvll he’d care what I put in the poll
To his health thin, a dhrlnk o/

potheen!"

Maternity Troubles.
Worcester, Mass.— Mrs. Doerlr* Ootd, 117

Southgate Street.
Indianapolis, Ind.-Mrs. A. P. Anderson, 1207

E. Pratt Street.
Big Run, Pa.- Mrs. W. E. Pooler.
Atwater Station, O.-Mrt. Anton Mnelhanpt.
Cincinnati, Ohio.— Mrs. K. U. Maddocks, 213ft

Gilbert Avenue.
Mogadore, Ohio. -Mrs. Lee Manges, Box 131.
Dewlttvllle, N.Y.-Mrs. A. A. (!lle«.
Johnstown, N. Y.— Mrs. Homer N. Seaman. 108

E. Main Street.
Burtonvlew, III -Mrs. Peter Langenbahn.

Avoid Operations.

„ . Painful Periods.
Goshen, Ala^Mra. W. T. Dalton, Rente No. 8.
Chicago, 111.— Mrs. Wm. Tully, 485 Ogden Av.
tv Paw, Mich.— Mrs. Emm* Draper.

Mich.— Mrs. Bart Loyd, B.F. D.

from woman’s ailments are invited to write to the nn nes and
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. 1 mkham’g
Vegetable Compound does euro female ills.

Tumor Kemored.-
Chlcago, III.— Mrs. Aivena Sperling, 11 Lang-

dou Street.
Llndley, Ind.— Mrs. May Fry.
Kinsley. Kans.-Mr*. Stella Gifford Beaman.
Scott, N. Y.-Mrs. S. J. Barber.
Corn wallvl lie, N.Y.— Mrs. Wm. Rough ton.
Clncinnatl,0.- Mrs.W.K.Hoash,7EastvlnvAv
Milwaukee, W Is.— Mrs. Emma Imse, &U 1st

St., Gfnaaa.

Chang* of T.lf*.
South Bend, Ind.-Mrs. Fred Cert la, 1014 8.

Lafayette Street.
Noah, Kentucky.— Mrs. Lint* Holland.
Brookfield^ Mo. —Mrs. Sarah Louslguont, 207

Paterson. NJ.-Mrs. Wm. Somerville, 10ft
Hamburgh Avenue.

Philadelphia, Pa. - Mrs. K. E. Garrett, 2407
North Garnet Street.

Kewaakum, Wis.-Mrs. Carl Dahlke.

Paw Paw, Mlcli.«
Flushing, Mich..

No. I ; car* of D. A. Sanborn.
Coffee ville. Miss.— Mrs. S. J. Jones.
Cincinnati, Ohio.— Mrs. Flore Ahr, 1MB ]

Cleveland, Ohio -Miss LI sal* Steiger, 6518
Flout Avenue, 8.K.

Woelevvine. l a^-Mrs. Maggie Ester ,R.F.D.L
Dyersbarg.Tenn— Mrs. Luellllliard, IULL
liayfleld, V*.— Mrs. Mayuio Windle,

Herrin, nL-Mre!cSSk%S«L
Winchester, lud.-Mrs. May Deel

Si
downs Street. .

Roxbnry, Mass.- Mrs. Francis MerkU,U FtaU
Street*

„ R-FJ)*
Box 83, Ne-

Hampatead, Md.-Mrs. Jos. H. Dand
an, Ga.-L
tnaiiolls, I

Addison Street.

Adrian, Ga.-— Lena V. Henry, Route ̂To. S.
* *' Us. In<l.— Bessie V. Piper, 29 Southludianaii

Louisville, Ky.— Mrs. Sam Lee, 3823 Fourth St.
South West Harbor, Maine. -Mrs. LUUaa

Robbins, Mt. Deeart Light Station.
Detroit, Mich. —Mrs. Frieda Hosenao, M4

Meldrum Avenue, German.

* Organic Displacements.
Motion, Ills. -Mm. Mary Ball.
Ligonler, Ind.-Mrs. Elisa Wood , R. F.T>. N*. 4.
Melbourne, lowa^. — Mrs. Clara Waterumuu,

Bsnlstown,' Ky.*— Sirs. Joseph Hall.
Lewiston, Maine.— Mrs. Henry Cloutier. 66

Oxford Street.
Minneapolis, Minn.— Mrs. John G. Moldan.

2115 Second Street, N. ’

Shamrock, Mo.-Josie Ham, R.F.p. No. 1;

Marlton, N.J.— Mrs. Geo. Jordy, Route No. 3,
Box 40. •

Chester, Ark. -Mrs. Ella Wood.
Ocllla, Ga.— Mrs. T. A. Crlbb.
Pendleton, Ind.-Mrs. May Marshall. R.R. 44.
Cambridge, Neb.-Mrs. NelUe Moslauder.

GoyJrmlSoZMS

Leh^on^IV-Mrs. Harry L. Kittle, 233 Leb-

Sykes, T*nn.— Minnie RalL
DetroiLMlch.— Mrs. Ixiul»* Jung ,332 Chestnut

Gardiner, Malno.-Mrs. 8. JL Williams, B. F.
D. No. 14 ; Box 39.

Philadelphia, Pa. -Mrs. Chaa. Doel), 2407 N.
Garnet Street.

PUttaburg, MlM.-MlssVernaWilkes.R.PJ).L
, Femkl* Weakness.

.WUUmanUc, Goum-Mra. Etta Donovan, Bon

Wondsido, Id ibo.— Mrs. Rachel Johnson.
Rockland, Maine.- Mrs. WiU Young, 6 Cot

umlla Avenue.
^ottviUeinch.-Mrs.J.G.Johmon. B.F.D. 8.

w- ^ ”*
Fairchance.ra.-MreLA. Dunham, Box 151.
Fort Hunter, Pa. -Mrs. Mary Jane rfhntto.

Nervous Prostration.
Oronpgo, Mo.-Mrs. Mae McKnlght
Camden^JLJ.-Mr*. Tlllle WnUrs, 451 Libor-

JoMph. Oregoo .-Mr*. Alice Huffman.

Joha **"*».*•
ChrUjjtoa.Tenn.-lfa*. Mary Wood, R.F.D.

Pecos, Texas.— Mrs. Ada Young Eggleston.
Gr&ultevllle, Vt—Mrs. Chaa. Barclay, ILF.D.

A Fight for Food.
The Associated Clubs of Domestic

Sciences, with headquarters In Chi-
cago, and branches In many large
cities ahd towns of the United States,
Is an organization formed for the pur-
pose of keeping watch over the food
products of the country. Its Immedi-
ate endeavor Is directed toward the
abolition of harmful preservatives
used by the food manufacturers.

Among the latter there are firms
representing many*- millions of capital
who have signed the agreement for
the organization. They represent the
food manufacturing interests which
are opposed to the use of chemicals in
food products. The progress of this
association Is of vital interest to the
homes of the nation, and win be
watched with anxiety.

Timely Tips.

Onions may be peeled without pain
to the eyes, if the vegetable be held
under water. The strong taste of on-
ions, too, is modified by soaking half
an hour Jn water (salted).

Sawdust Is a bad medium for . keep-
ing fruit in, or for the saving of any-
thing which must be kept dry; It gath-
ers moistur^

Plants need water on the leaves as
well as the rools. Keep a small soft
sponge for the purpose, and wash the
ieaves of the ferns and palms.

Oranges are best which
rough, yallow skin. Those

testers raxsrsfa

have a
t «_ .. — having a

greenish tinge have been picked
ripe, and are sour.

un-

* — **

These New Towns in the
Northwest AU Need Men
__ .h ”pS^rrern‘ are ,prineing up oTer

1 he big easy fortunes being made from fruit,
farming and stock-raising, are making these towns
grow last They all need men who know trades-
they need you, whether you have money to inveat
or not.

’ «,kNcVer,t in .history of America, has the man
who works with brands had such a chance to
make money, as is offered in the west today.

You Are Losing Money Every
Day You Stay in the East

If ™u\Wn°^d.nQt ua,y,anotner d»y ‘0 the worn-out East.
Kwest eVeD half‘the truth abuut ̂ e great Pac“ c

•and at low prices-paid for it

^ . nn ago, are
i hey bought good

gradually — today areIndependent.

«hte;t,“rano,^now lh*“
you 1m abo5taSreionl0W ̂  y0V«r ,r*° bookselling

t.ll you W?at It cMU^0er.h.rhiDgt00’ W*’“

distemper

ESllaS
SPOHN klEDICAL

Fink Eye. Epizootic
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever
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Whtr# ^
art mu* Who ntrtr

- ^yoDd o oorU*® »«••** ••*<* tht
ertuM-buttoned man at tho railroad

-The unmarrlod woman who
'Ster *®t» beyond 15 aw the child
.vjbo travel* who new raachee the
H9 of _

TH^ CHELSEA STANDAED^ MABCH
m

1909.

WMf • Woman Will Not Do.

SrMidicine or Lane’a Tea i* the moat ef-
SiMt aid in p«*ervmf a Iwautiful akin,

3
JruggwU’ and dealer*', 25c.

The face* of some men look like
eecldenta— and aome others look like
masters __

OlfLT ONW -BBOMO QtmmnL-

' — 3SB»'*wu LAXATlTO BBOMO
»*• ?f.UKinW- <m
•nr to tura a OoM

HOBSEIELT OFF

FOB fi§T HUNT
«XPRESIDENT SAILS AWAY TO

DARK continent.

Ho man will become a drunkard If
bt knows how to make a home run.

It Is What It 1» ‘cracked up to be," if

It I* Ice

m
320 Acres “V'SKd**

IN WESTERN CANADA
WILL MAKE YOU RICH

Fifty bushels per
acre have been
grown. General
averagegreaterthan
in any other part o!
the continent. Under
new regulations it ia

powiblc to secure a homestead of 160 acre*
free, and additional 160 acres at $3 per acre.

"The development of the country hat made
«»wvelous at rides It It a revelation, a rec-
ordofeonqueatby aettlement that la remark-
able. -Lituit from correspondence of* N*Uon*l
tJitor, mho visited C*n*d* in August l*st.

The grain crop of 1908 will net many
hnners $20.00 to $25.00 per aerp. Grain-
raising, mixed farming and dairying are
the principal industries. Climate is excel-
lent; social conditions the best; railway ̂ d-
nmages unequalledjsihoola, churches and
marketa close at hand. Land may also be
purchased from railway and land companies.

B*'* Weat" pamphlet a, mapa and
^formation at to how to secure loweat raU-

t%.*pply to 8u*,erintend«nt of Inuni-

Ef. Mcllllfis, 171 yeBanm Arenee, Detrefl
Nehkaa; ar C. A LAUlIEi. Saab Sit. Marla, Mkh.

TO BE IN AFRICA A YEAR

TI-M.H. Will • Tr.v.1 .nd Sp.ak In

Europe-Three Skilled Naturallsta •
•nd Hie Son Kermlt Acconv

Mny Him.

nrN*T York— Theodore Roosevelt, ei-~ of lvhe United State*, sailed
out of New York harbor Tuesday on
he steamer Hamburg of the Hamburg-
Amerlcan line on the way to hla much-
heralded hunUng trip in British East
Africa.

thtdock waa a ,ar«® assemblage
of Mr. Roosevelt’* friends, who had
gathered to bid him God-speed, and
who cheered him as he stood at the
r j of 1116 learner waving his hand
and smiling with delight Beside him
stood the three men selected from
hundreds of applicants to accompany
him and assist him in collecting the
specimens of African fauna which he
hopes to send back for the enrichment
or the Smithsonian institution. These
fortunate individuals were MaJ. Ed-
gar A. Mearns, J. luring Alden and
Edmund Heller. They comprise the
Smithsonian’s expedition. The fifth
member of the little party, and not to
be considered of least Importance, waa

Urlng ally te the type of the extinct
Tlchorlne or woolly rhlnoceroe whloh
lived in England at the oloee of the
Glacial period.

Jeurney Acroes Uganda.
Leaving Nairobi In October,' the

party will proceed by th» Uganda
railway to port Florence, on, the
shores of Lake Victoria Nyanxa, where
a abort stop will be made; then e
steamer will be taken to Entebbe, 150
mllee away. There a caravan will be
formed and the journey across
Uganda to the Nile will be begun. It
la expected that the White Nile will
be reached about the *rst of the year
1510. Lake Albert Nyanxa will be
touched at Klbira.

In a general way the course of the
Nile will be followed to Gondokoro,
and thence to Khartoum. At thle city
Mr. Roosevelt and Kermlt will be
Joined by Mrs. Roosevelt and they will
continue down the Nile slowly to
Cairo, visiting many point* of Interest
on the way.

To Speak In European Capital*.
Plana for the remainder of the ex-

president** two year*’ tour have not
been decided upon definitely, but the
time will be spent in Europe, and aev-

eral matters of importance have been
announced. He will visit Berlin at the
Invitation of Emperor William and
while there will deliver an address
upon the one hundredth anniversary
of the founding of the University of
Berlin.

From Germany he will go to Francs
and deliver an address at the Bor-
bonne. It has not been learned how
long Mr. Roosevelt intends to stay In
Berlin and Paris. After his visit In
France, Mr. Roosevelt will go to Eng-

land, where a reception of great
warmth undoubtedly will be accorded

SICK HEADACHE

SkteSsSteSsI

te __________
I Dll I C led;r f°r Dlzilneaa, Nau-
9 * * W-Oa !»•», Drowsiness, Bad

J Taste In the Houtb, Coat-
I ©d Tongue, Pain in tbs

Positively cured by
these Little Pill*.

They also relieve Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Too Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem

JBide, TORPID LIVER.
**7 regulate the Bowela. Purely Vegetable.

PLPILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature _
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ROUTE OF THE ROOSEVELT PARTY IN AFRICA.

PREVENTING PAINT TROUBLES.

It  easy enough to recognise the
symptoms of poor paint, after It has
been on awhile— after its inherent
tendency to crack and peel and scale
and blister, etc., has developed Into
trouble. You knowUhese paint '*dle-
esqes’* usually indicate adulteration
or substitution In the paint material*.
And you know the only remedy la re-
painting.

A little knowledge, of paint and
palnUng requirement*, and how to
made aure of the purity ahd quality
of materials, would prevent all trou-
ble, and save the big extra expense of
re-palntlng; Just as a proper knowl-
edge of simple health-lawa, and ob-
servance of them, prevents slckneaa.
A complete painting guide, Includ-

ing a book of celor schemes, specifi-
cations for all kinds of painting work,
and an instrument for detecting adul-
teration In paint materials, with di-
rections for using it, can be had free
by writing National Lead Co., 1902
Trinity Bldg., New York, and asking
for Houseowner’s Painting Outfit
No. 4t. .

A very simple guide In the pur-
chase of white lead (the only sure
and safe paint material) Is the fa-
mous “Dutch Boy Painter” trademark;
that trademark is an absolute guaran-
tee of purity and quality.

DOUBTED TALES OF SCIENTIST.

b° You Love Your
Child ?

pwn protect it from the dan-
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the ex-president'a second son, Kermlt,
who will be the official photographer
of the expedition and, next to hla
father, the chief hunter.

To Mombasa Via Naples.
Mr. Roosevelt will go via Gibraltar

to Naples, where he will, board a
steamer of the German East African
line for Klllndini harbor, the port of
Mombasa At the latter place the
party will be Joined by R. J. Cun-
ninghame, an Englishman of long ex-
perience In Africa, who has been en-
gaged as general manager and guide.
The party will spend a short time In

Mombasa and then proceed by train
on the Uganda railway to Nairobi,
headquarters of the administration of
British, East Africa Protectorate, a city
of 13,514 inhabitants, of whom 579 are
Europeans.

On MacMillan’s Ranch.
William Northrup MacMillan, for-

formerly of St. Louis, owns a large
estate near Nairobi and his big, lux-
urious farmhouse will be headquarters
for about six months while the hunt-
ers and scientists make trips of vary-
ing, length in all directions. It Is In
this section that Mr. Roosevelt' hopes
to obtain most of his specimens, for
It abounds with animals of all kinds.
The smaller mammals will be trapped.
The supplies of the party are packed

In tin-lined boxes. These boxes when
they have been emptied will be used
as packing cases for the various speci-
mens. Many valuable natural history
specimens have been spoiled by ants
and other Insects, it, has been found
from experience on other expeditions,
and It is to guard against this , that
the tin-lined boxes are being taken
along.

Caring for Specimens.

When the specimens have been pre-
pared they will be carefully packed In
the boxes and shipped to Nairobi,
where they will be forwarded to the
United States, pne of the taxider-
mists will always be with Mr. Roose-'
velt, and as soon aa any big game la
shot by him It will be skinned a^d
prepared on the spot.
Mr. Roosevelt will be greatly dis-

appointed If he falls to kill aeveral
specimens of the white rhinoceros.
This animal la the same aa the square-
mouthed-rhlnoceroe and la the nearest

. >'

to him. Hffhaa accepted an invitation
to deliver the Romanes lecture at Ox-
ford university and In all probability
the honorary degree of D. C. L., which
Oxford has bestowed on Emperor .Will-
iam, will be conferred on Mr. Roose-
velt.

The versatility of Mr. Roosevelt will
be shown by the fact that he will
speak German in his address before
the students of the University of Ber
lln, French In his lecture at the Sor-
bonne, and English In delivering the
Romanes lecture at Oxford.

Pays His Own Expenses.
Mr. Roof yi It wiliaftlffty the ex-

penses oYhi. ielf and his son on the
African trip, but those of the sclen
tlsts and the cost of preparing the
specimens and shipping them to Amer
lea will be paid out of a fund secured
for the purpose by the Smithsonian
Institution.

One of the objects of Mr. Roosevelt
In taking this trip Is for the purpose
of collecting material for writing sev-
eral books regarding his experiences.
During last summer he contracted with
Charles Scribner’s Sons, of New York,
giving that firm all the rights for the
serial and book-form publication of
whatever he might write on his visit
to Africa. It is said that the contract
price agreed: upon is $1 per word,
but this never has been verified. ̂

No Slaughter of Animals.
Even if the British colonial govern-

ment should offer to throw open to Mr.
Roosevelt and his companions the Af-
rican game preserves under Its con-
trol, the ex-president will refuse to
take advantage of this opportunity.
Like other true sportsmen, he believes
that the utmost protection should be
given to wild animals on reservations
and that permission to kill them
should not be given or accepted under
any circumstances unless, possibly,
when predatory animals are becoming
too numerous. v

Moreover, the killing of animals for
sport is not the main object of his trip.
Mr. Roosevelt hopes to send back to
the Smithsonian institution two adult
specimens, one of each sex, and a
specimen of their young, of animals
he meet* with on the Dark Continent
Beyond thla the kllUng will be lim-
ited to the demands of the ommlo-
•ary-

Scotsman’s Summing Up of Character
of Man of Learning.

Sir Archibald Gelkle, the distin-
guished geologist, who will probably
succeed Lord Rayleigh as president of
the Royal society, tells a good story
In his capital book of “Scottish Remi-
niscences.”

“I was quite sure you had been In
our neighborhood," a friend said to
Sir Archibald. “I met the old farm-
er of G - , who had a strange tale to
tell me.

" 'Dod, Mr. Caithcart,' he began, T
ran across the queerest body the other
day. As I was coming by the head of
the cleugh I thocht I heard a v/heen
tinkers quarrelln’, but. when I lookit
down there was ae wee stoot man.
Whiles he was chappln the rocks wi* a
hammer, whiles he was writin’ In a
book, whiles fetchln’ with the thorns
and mlsca’in them for a’ that was bad.
When he cam up frae the burn, him
and me had a large confab. Dod! he
tell’t me a’ about the stanes, and hoo
they showed that Scotland was ance
like Greenland, smoored In Ice. A
very entertainin’ body, Mr. Caithcart,
but— an awful’, awful* leear.”— Tit-Bit*.

Piecing Out the Prayer.
Of curious prayers a writer says: “I

have heard a layman utter this petition
during the prayer: 'O, La»cd, be thou
with us in our upslttings an our down-
risings’— a variant of the text In the
psalms. ‘Thou knowest my downslt-
tings and mine uprisings.’ A. minister
occasionally Introduced a Latin sen-
tence into his prayer, and forthwith
proceeded to translate it. Another min-
ister In his early days experienced con-
siderable difficulty with the long prayer
before the sermon. In nonconformist
churches this usually occupies a quar-
ter of an hour, but long before this pe-

riod had been reached he was wound
up. On one occasion, while In this di-
lemma, he startled his hearers with the
words: ‘And now, O Lord, I will re-
late unto thee a little anecdote!’”

Aesthetic Lily.
“Here comes my little Lily!” ex-

claimeu a doting mother to a roomful
of guests. “I have nurale take her for
a walk In the park every afternoon,
and you have no Idea how rapidly it
Is developing her sense of the aesthet-
ic — the beautiful! Come here, my dar-
ling. Tell us what you remember beat
about your walk in the park to-day."

Llly’a breath came hard. She paused
a moment, then answered in a shrill,
excited treble:

“Oh, mamma, the bears smelt aw-flL” • ' .

Breaking the News Gently.
A good example of the extremely

courteous in public correspondence
was the notice sent to Charles James
Fox that he was no longer a member
of the government of George the Third.
It read thus: “His gracious majesty
has been pleased to issue- a new com-
mission. In which your name does not
appear.”

LESS MEAT
Advice of Family Physician.

Formerly people thought meat nec-
essary for strength and muscular
vigor. «

The man who worked hard waa sup-
posed to require meat two or three
times a day. Science has found out
differently.

It is now a common thing for a fa a-
ily physician to order less meat, as In
the following letter from a N. Y: man.
"I had suffered for years with dys-

pepsia and nervousness. My physician
advised me to eat less meat and
greasy foods generally. I tried several
things to take the place of my usual
breakfast of chops, fried potatoes, etc.,
but got no relief until I tried Grape-
Nuts food.

“After using Grape-Nuts for the
cereal part of my meals for two years,
I am now a well man. Grape-Nuts
benefited my health far more than the
•500.00 worth of medicine I had taken
before.

"My wife and children are healthier
than they bad been for years, and we
are a very happy family, largely due to
Grape-Nuts.

“We have been so much benefited
by Grape-Nuts that It would be un-
grateful not to acknowledge' 1|," i

Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read “The Rood to Well-
riUe,” In pkga. "There’s a Reason.”

One of the Important Duties of Physicians <nwf
the Well-Infonned of the World

«t0 the relativf 8tan<Nn* and reliability of the leading manufactnr-the a,r the mo.8t cm,nent physicians arc the most careful as to
i qu.allty and Perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well

known to physician* and the Well-Informed generally that the California Fig Syrup
.Wr i UTII0" bL,t8 c?rrectL methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of

atta,ne.d,t0 ‘J® high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
Cnmnant f to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the rtame of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy. '

TRUTH AND QUALITY
^aaU0c^HiMW,'I?f07lei i"ueTy Wa,k Iife and are essential to permanent suc-
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would

b°?£ h=alt'’- Wlth 1»* blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right

of rJLratinn3 fhe ™pl'f ' W,th Pr0Pe>- knowledge of what is best each hourto . !,en)0ym<f °}- con,emplatlon and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage but

oro^/Tm? ‘?htarCerfa S,mpr!e' "holeBome remedy may be invaluable if taken ^at the
t! fi’ the, Call(orn,la FlB Syrup Co. feels, that it is alike impo: ant to present

ttmanmv-i hef and ‘j Sp Pply the 0ne laxative remedy which has won
I Pb^'O'ans fln^the world-wide acceptance of the Well-Informed.because

of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of raanplac-
turc, which, is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

lf1ST7V2rtuabl J rJmedy has ^een long and favorably known under the name of—
f am i Ur Y and, has- atta,ned t0 world-wide acceptance as the most excellent of
family hxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-Informed of the world to be the best of natuial
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of- Syrup of Figs and Eiixir of

MltedforhvT6 1 y deSCr,ptxiVc °f th,Vemedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs— and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing the full name of the Company -California Fig Syrup Co.-
plain^y printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for — Syrup of
F fxir nf "ame“-Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna- as-Syrup of Figs and
ri Jn i ls, the °ne laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name — Syrup of Figs — which has given

the tinted S? J"1 •,0nS*- geTine iS f°r Sale by a11 leadin* dru^ists throughout
is fifVy ceL plr^ttle?810 PackagCS °f °ne Slze only’ the reCnlar Price which

bot!le Jf sold u?der, t.he Keneral guarantee of the Company, filed with the

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO.
addresses

Louisville, Ky.
San Francisco, Cal.

U S. A.
London, England.

INCORPOfUTED

New York, N. Y.

VISIT LINCOLN’S SPRINGFIELD
WHILE EN ROUTE BETWEEN

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
No traveller passing through the State Capital of Illinois should fall to

•top off and view at least aome of the objects of Interest in that historic -
city. For a quarter of a century Springfield was the home of Abraham Lincoln, and there
are yet to b« seen many things associated with the life of the "Great Emancipator.”

a™/* ‘° V1.s.i| Springfield for two hours between trains by arranging with
agenta of The Only Ifqy. ” Practically no loss of time on your journey.
VISIT THE LINCOLN MONUMENT

THE STATE HOUSE
THE LINCOLN HOME

THE TEMPLE OF JUSTICE

'rzst? nerw^ * “ __   --------- - ----- yvu uvci two nours in opnngiieJd.

TOLEDO, ST. LOUIS & WESTERN
CHICAGO & ALTON

THE LINCOLN HISTOR WCAL ROUTE

• ABRAHAM LINCOLN SPENT HIS
CHILDHOOD AT LERNA Illinois, on the Clover Leaf, 126 miles from St. Louis; miles_ - - - from Toledo.

—OYHOOD AT PETERSBURG Illinois, on the Alton, 188 miles from Chicago; 301 miles fromrTT   --- Kansas City.

MANHOOD AT SPRINGFIELD li!1"018, on th® A,,on' 185 from Chicago; 99 miles from St. Louis;- - - — - - - 298 miles from Kansas City.-  - — — - mnes irom Kansas uity.

Thus the CLOVER LEAF-ALTON becomes the Lincoln Historical Route
Wrii, descriptive circular. GEO. I. CHARLTON, General Passenger Agent, CHICAGO

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

MAPLEINE
A flavoring that ia need the Name as lemor
or vanilla. By dlMolvlBKffntuulatetlsuKnr
m water and adding Maplelne, a delicious
sprap Is made and a syrup better than maple.
Maplnlne la sold by grocers. If not send 8&c for
las. bot. and raetps book. CummiUs. c*., Sasute.
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ALFALFA AND OTHSN PUNS CLOVEN SNNO v

Try oar MpackacMwrlleit vegetable seeds postpaid foriLOO.. W°«TH *10.00 Or ANY MAN'S MONKY

0r.saad14sandweaddaasiaplsfanaaaadBOTsttjr asvarsssabstoreby yoo. '

JOHN l.SULZER SEED CO. LA CROSSE. HIS.

This Trade-mark

Eliminates All

Uncertainty

in the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-

ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side of

every keg of white lead
you buy.
wmuiLiJuieMruT

inn Trialty lallOss. *- lit

60 oft.
'•Ik.ONION SEED

I Per Salter's catalog page 139. |

I Largest grower, of onion and vegetable I
teed, in th. world. Big catalog free: or,
Uend l6oin stamps and receive catalog end
i<w> kernel, each of onions, carrots, celery, 1

1 radishes, 1300 each lettuce, rutabaga, tur-
nip.. too parsley, too tomatoes, too melons.
1*00 charming flower seeds, ia all 10.000

I kernels, easily worth *1.00 of any m.u's
money. Or. send tOo and we will add one
»kg. of BarUest Paap O'Day Sweet Corn.

I MLZER SEED CO., SosW. U Cross*. Wig.

DCFIMCC STARCH SSSi'JSSTasf

I WISH I HAD A GIRL
satsssats

Sas
w. N. U, DETROIT, NO. IS, IS09.
mUrnkfr

P I L E S
“I have suffered with piles for thirty-

six years. One year ago last April I be-
gan taking Caaearets for constipation. Ire
the course of a week I noticed the pile*
began to disappear and at the end of six
wqeks they did not trouble me at aS.
Caacarets have done wonder* for me. I
am entirely cured and feel like a new
man - George Kiyder, Nappleon, O-

Pleas tut. Palatable, Potent. Taste Goott
Sfc^Weakea or GrtpS:

, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold Ia bulk. The geo-

aS3^asg?£££- /_

ill 00 YOU LIKE PAIN 1 IL
. Then why suffer It when

< RHEUMATOID8
wUl positively CURE any case of_ RHEUMATISM.

allSw^ng tb?tj^lCWwBfd. BMraM4>lAa

*>* ^
THE THY-MEX-TOLE CO., 106 Bskws Owsissd, «.

GALL STONES
Address C. COVEY. E-d!*!;
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